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Rates of Advertising: One inch of spaoe, the
ength of eolnmn, constitutes a “square."
$1.60 per square, daily first week; 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; oontlnn
lug every other day after first week, 60 oents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 oents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.

ARTIST

Sales," $2.00 per square
tions or lest, $1.60.

Fine Portrait Work

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 oents per square for each subsequent
Insertion.
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GOVERNOR IiONCr lias kindly consented to open the Exhibition.
The Governors, the United Suites Senators and Representatives in Congress, and the Mayors of all the
sities of New England, and other distinguished guests, are expected to be present.

WEEK

our

steamboat and hotel managers
favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our
Journal.

Secretary Windom’s Letter.
Secretary Windom's letter to the bankers’
convention sets forth clearly and concisely
his method of dealing with the maturing
bonds and reducing the great figures of the
principal and interest of the public debt.
His policy needs no defense. The
monthly
statements of the Treasury arc ample justification. He has succeeded, at
trifling expense, in cancelling the six per cent, bonds,
considerably reducing the amount of the
fives, and cutting down the interest charge
fifteen millions of dollars a year.
While making this large saving he has reserved to the Government the
opportunity
of discharging the debt whenever it is preover

Oration by the Hon.

Immense Stock of

George

B.

Loring.

pared

CLOTHING!

LAKE MARANACOOK,

THE

LOW PRICES. We
goods manufactured

INDEPENDENT

CORPS

CADETS

OF

will escort the Governor and the guests of the State to the Hotel Vendome, where the guests of the
Institute will assemble and join the procession.

We are frequently asked why we do not take our stock of Clothing to
our new store in Boston rather than dispose of it at such FEARFUL

Saturday, Aug. 13,1881.

that we shall open with nothing but
expressly for this Fall and Winter trade.
answer

Contributions covering nearly Ten Acres of Floor
Space from the Leading Manufacturers of this and
other Countries. Grand, Beautiful, Ingenious and
Interesting Exhibition, rivaling in many ways the
famous Centennial.

new

CASH FRIZES TO THE AMOUNT OF

_

Will he Awarded for dingle and Company Drill, and for Proficiency and Accuracy in Target Shooting.
GOV. PLAISTED aud Staff, and other prominent
military officers will be present in uniform.

We shall sell the following goods at prices affixed which we guarantee
is 50 PER CENT. LOWER THAN ACTUAL COST. We wish to state

TRAINS

SPECIAL
will be

run

from all parts of the Stats

MAINE

BARGAIN

7.40 and 8.00
9.00 a. m.

NO.

a.

Were Manufactured during the past

I. O.O. F.

150 Men’s Fine all-wool Coats
and Vests

able

to

season

and cost

Difficult and troublesome feet.

us

$11.59 each.

from $9.00

BARGAIN NO. 2.

The Odd Fellows of Portland would respectfully
invite their friends and the public to join them in
their Annual Excursion to

MARANACOOK!

SUMM t
VISITORS!

We

Boldly State that We Will Present Any Customer $50 if they can buy the bare cloth for $6.00.

Thursday,

August

Shoes.

BARGAIN NO. 3.

18.

will consist of Dancing (music by
Chandler), Croquet, Swinging, etc., etc., including a
GRAND CONCERT by

BAND, 50 Doz. Men’s

CHANDLER’S FELL

TWENTY-FIVE PIECES.
Steamers and row boats will be in readiness to
carry those desiring a trip on the beautiful Lake.
Parties not wishing to carry provisions can procure
refreshments at the eating saloon on
tne grounds at reasonable rates.

TICKETS 1.00.

mer

Striped Sum-

Coats, at 25 Cts.

Ask other dealers if

they

own

them at that

figure.

French and American Kid

fancy slippers and Newport
leading stylos.

BARGAIN NO. 4.

E>t

No

,000 CHILDREN’S SUITS.

Ancient Order of Hibernians
-TO

—

Lake

Maranacook,
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 17, ’81,
the auspices of the different Divisions of
the State.

Under

AMUSEMENTS:
Batteau Racc-$35 to 1st, $15 to 2d.
Canoe Race-$20 to 1st, $10 to 2d, $5 to 3d.
Tub Race—$3 to 1st, $2 to 2d, $1 to 3d.
One-half Mile Run Race—$10 to 1st, $5 to 2d.
Five Mile Run Race-$15 to 1st, $5 to 2d.
Sack Race—$3 to 1st. $2 to 2d, $1 to 3d.
Tug of War (for members only)—Gold Medal.
Dauoing, Sw inging, Foot Ball, &*.
Also, among the other amusements will be a graud
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION, throwing a

column of water 125 feet in diameter at base over
600 feel in the air.
Maaic by Chandler of Portland, Johnson
of Lewiston, St. John

of Bangor.

For particulars as to running of trams and
fares see posters of Maine Central Railroai. Ticket# can also be procured of members.
Leave Portland at 8.00 and 9.30 a. m.
Ticket#—Adults, $1.00; Children under twelve
50 cents.
augl2dtd

ELIXIR
-OF—-

LIFE ROOT!
1UE

DANNER

hi rami i
A Positive Cure for Kid"
ney& Liver Complaints
and all Diseasesarising
therefronris such as
Dropsy,Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female

Complaints,

TO OUT OF

old, rusty, shop-worn goods
at any

If you are in want of

Dranlal

Clothing,

we

Dry Boards

on

hand, New

cester, on M. C,

Glou-

R. K-

ADDRESS B. C. JORDAN, ALFRED, BE.
__

ductive to our material development. Because Gen. Garfield has expressed himself
with emphasis for our river, our levees and
our tariff, we are disposed to feel confidence

mji

on

or

MIXED

|

With Fine Ice.

Ice,

spected as
who picks cotton,

(Pure and wholesome.)
Families, IIo
tela, Club*, Picnic**, Par

HUB FUACH

READY ON OPENING.
Tin thing needed in wine cellars

Delightful

a**

an

after

Cordial, and a reBeverage when
mixed with Water, Mod a,
Uemouade. Cold Tea, Milk
Arc.

freshing

“Delicious.”—Boston Transcript.
“Invaluable for a little treat.”
Many lack the savoir faire to
brew Punch.—Spirit of the Times
-V-

HUB PUNCH owes its popularity to the purity and exquisite flavor of its compouents. The
delicious, cooling juice of selected Limes and Lemons united as prime ingredients with Choice Imported Liquors in this delightful article, imparts a tonic quality, highly approved by physicians.
CAUTION.—The Wide Popularity of Hub Punch
has led to the appearance of inferior imitations composed of cheap, deleterious material and utterly
j
of patronage. Reject these, and see that
! you obtain the genuine, with the name of
THE
i HUB PUNCH REGISTERED”—blown in Ihe
glass, also the name of the proprietors on the capsule
j over the cork of each bottle. All infringements will

unworthy

ic promptly prosecuted.
Sold

by

Grocers, Wine Merchants & Drug

C. H.ju23Graves & Sons.

Prop’s,

nrrn

*

Boston.eod3m
Mass.

Feeble nail Sickly Perron*
Recover their vitality by pursuing a course of Hos:etter’s Stomach Bitters, the most popular invi-ro:ant and alterative medicine in use. General debilty, fever and ague, dyspepsia, constipation, rheumatism, and other maladies are completely removed
by it. Ask those v,ho have used it w-hat it has done
Cor them.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

jlyl4

TbS&T&wlm

Co’s.,

& Lanman’s

canal schemes

on

nect Baltimore with the Delaware bay, thus
bringing the city 225 miles nearer New
York and

Liverpool by

It is

22 miles from

only

water than it is now.

Baltimore to deep

water in Delaware

bay, and streams on eithside reduce the width of solid land to be
cut through to about eight miles.
An old
er

charter is available for the organization of
a company, and half of
the required stock
has already been subscribed.
It is said
that the work can be done in a year and a
half.
__

Charles Reade, the novelist, was the first
man to bring the word “crank” into print.
In his “Never too Late to Mend” he speaks

refractory prisoners
“cranks” by the keepers,

ThS&Tu&wGm

OWEN,

3u25

MOORE & CO.’S.

arising
from the fact that the favorite punishment
was to set them at work turning the crank
of a well until they fainted from fatigue.

xpill I10 pparlu alvnnt flia

ment;

sions,
of

C. West’s Nerve and Brain The at
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con vul

Nervous

Headache,

Mental

Depression,

Lost

Memory, Spermatorrooea, lmpotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age. caused b;
over exertion, self-abuse, or
over-indulgence, whicr
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box wil
cure recent cases.
Each box contains one month’i

Cube.

One package is generally'suffieient.

A

real euro of Catarrh for $1,00. Six packages $5.
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
octl2
TuTh&Sdly
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price •r
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
Witt
each order received by us for six boxes, accompanled with five dollars, we will send the purchaser oui
ITIONEY TO LOAN.
written guarantee to return the money if the treat
or fifteen thousand dollars, on first class city
ment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued bj
or
mortgages, in sums of one thouall druggists in Portland and everywhere.
sand and upwards, at u per cent. Apply to GEO.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., General Agents.
R DAVIS, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker, No.
Portland.
sep6deow&weowly
607Va Congress street.
jy27codlmo.*

TEN

Deering

rtrot

America,

and even

The New Orleans Times (Dein.), commenting on Virginia politics, says: “The
readjuster party cmbracesmen as honorable,
to the interests and
as much devoted
good name of the State and far more practical than Major Daniel’s followers.”

It is conjected that California and Oregon
will have a surplus of 63,000,000 bushels of
wheat available for export.

Pun at Long Branch.
The subjoined is rolated by a gentleman
stopping at a hotel at Long Branch:

Wei Be

Dr. E.
a

the name

It is given as an evidence of Guiteau’s
sanity that he wants Emery Storrs for attorney.

eodtf&w2t26

Falmouth Hotel.

dtf

termed

hotter.

49 cent*, at.

Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE STREET,
Under the

being

The Courier
Journal, recognizing its merits as the sunstroke city of the continent, calls it Cincin-

FLORIDA W ATER,
Patented'IfliirclOl 5, J8SI.

as

the Paris Green of America.

Health is Wealth

British Provinces,

ship

America;

Genuine Murray & Lanman’s

jy20

Newspapers in al
Utes, Canada an

of the oldest

the Plaster of Paris of

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.

Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United

xe

Cincinnati has called itself the Paris of
it has by other people been called

FLORIDA WATER,

A CARD.

REMOVAL.

O

this side of the Athntic has been revived.
This is the construction of a canal to con-

September. The last revision was made by
Judge Poland of Vermont, and in the eight
ye ars since it was published no less than
1,500 of its sections have been changed by
action of Congress.

Best for TOILET. BATH.

JAMES A. 8PALDINC, JI. D., to No.
595 Congress Street, Congress Square.
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m.
ecdSUis
auglO

sympathize, and shows a spirit with which
Northern Republicans will co-operate.

Pinlinnlunn

IMPERISHABLE

mar31

BOSTON

by its bugle,

but may be disappointed.” This is a kind
of talk with which Northern Republicans

The supplement to the revised laws of
prepared by Judge W. A

and SICK ROOM.

t TREMONT ST.,

that it can summon us anew

the United St ates,

fjy as: ja

Murray

233 Middle Street, Portland.

§. R. MILES,
Advertising Agent,

a

tection and encouragement. In fine we are
neither shaking fists nor making faces at
each other across a party line, but have settled down as a very amiable and diligent
family, though not, of course, without our
drones. The northern Democracy imagines

of

PERFUME.

dtl

per annum, is

1

call at

PHOTOGRAPHER.

like the merchant who

dinner

We offer for sale for cash our stock of Men’s, Youths’
Boys’ and Children’s ready made clothing, also store
fixtures and good will of our business, which for the
past seven years lias amounted to about sixty thousand

Jlylt

Labor must

benefactor; every enterprise or industry,
however small, contributes to the common
total of prosperity and will command pro-

_

I shall not be away from my city gallery a single day ibis Summer
bnt will still continue to give my customers my personal attention as
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio will be under my supervision, and
managed by competent assistants in every department.
The
report having got circulated, that I shall be out of the city this
summer lias caused me to publish this to the contrary.
Respectfully Tours.

and the bull-dozer.

opinions must be repersonal property. The man

•'

C. D. B. Fisk

men no longer
politics. “They
down, too, upon the rifleman, in

be undisturbed and

tie**, etc.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY.

or

growth.”- Southern

politics,

1

Address

uisposmon to prove an active lactor

have sat

A DELICIOUS DRINK

ME.

dollars per annum. Purchaser may select such goods
as he desires, being under no obligation to take the balance.
Our reasons for selling are, we open a large
store in Boston early next September, which will require our personal attention. To the right party this
is a golden opportunity, as we shall name low figures.

in ms

in our

look to ward clubs for their

“Like nectar”—Boston Courier,

eod&wly22

notice.

Cooled

days.

•yALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT,_«|

FRAMES,
DIMENSION, Sawed to Order at shortest possible

CLEAR

ST.,

en-

MAINE.

Hemlock Lumber,
500,000 ft.PLASK
and LARGE

and have no affection for Bourbonism or any
other partisan faith that is not clearly con-

For Use in

J. IV. KITTREDGE, Agent,

oc2

CONGRESS

1

Elixir of Life Hoot Company,
je2

adequately organized to make
Louisiana and her commercial jurisdiction
what they should be. “Tens of thousands
of our people,” it adds, “think as do we,

Fine

fan*

ROCKLAND,

n

of trade been

Boots and Shoes.

will sell you for

■

uvii.i

earned scant esteem in many cases for their
service. We now care very little for the
partisan gongs, called convention resolutions, by which men are rallied at the polls.”
Whether a Democrat or Republican warm
the executive cushion of the nation interests
them less than whether the avenues of progress have fitly been opened and the energies

sells thousands of bales

Street,

P.CR.TL.AKTD,

i.utu-L

getting deeper and deeper throughout our
section. Many wanton features of Republican administration impelled our white majorities to rescue their public trusts and confide them to Bourbon stewards, who have

com-

C.B. B. FISK Sc CO.

augSdl w

Nearly Dead ami One Bottle Cared Him
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1881.
J. W. Kittredge, Agent Klixir of Life Root:
Dear Sir—Having Buttered intensely for four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during
that time tried various medicines without obtaining relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your
ELIXIR OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. 1
recommend it os the only valuable and certain cure
for kidney troubles I have ever seen. I would add
that before taking your medicine I had become so
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping
that other* who have *uffered like myself may be so
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine,
T. F. McMAIN.
Truly yours,
As a HPRINIJ TONIC AND APPETIZER IT HAH NO EQUAL.
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

•

palm off

price.

T

233 Middle

niui

have

Tue New Orleans Times announces that
‘this is not so much a Democratic South”
as it was.
“For the last five years the discontent with Bourbon management has been

No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.
For sale by all druggists at 2oc., 5Qc.
and $1.00 per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors.
Providence, R. i.
cod&wly
jun28

the

DEALERS.

tire stock must be sold within 30

Maid over 1,000 Rattles.
Rockland, Me., April 25,1881.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Klixir of
Life Root, and have never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTREDGE.
A

to

uwuuii<auic4

we

governments of the world.

tried your Pain Killer, and found almost instant
relief.
H. J. Noone.
21 Montagus St., London, Eng.
During a residence of twenty-three years in India,
I have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysentery. and cbolorji, and never lme-.v it to fail to give
selw.f.
K. Claridgil

SIG!¥ OF THE OOLD BOOT.

Cash much below manufacturers’ prices. Our

and all Diseases

of the Urinary Organs.

IMS

ties in all

Fine, stylish goods at prices that defy
petition.
Congress Street Headquarters for

4-21
THE

uiiuimcit!

STOCK NEW AND CLEAN.

Long and Short Pantaloons, in Light and Dark Shades, Heavy and Medium
Weights, now offered at just ONE-HiLF OUR FORMER PRICES.

OF

low vamp,

LADIES’

50 CTS.

CHILDREN

SPECIAL TRAIN will leave Grand Trunk Deat 8.30 A. M.f and Maine Central Depot at
00. Returning, will leave the Lake at 5.00 P. M.
Should the weather prove unfavorable the Excursion will take place on the following day.
Tickets good on any train during the day.
augl2-6t
A

Button,

box toe, with quarter over vamp, A A, SS, S,
A, B, M, C, F, D and FF.

continue, as there is every
suppose it will, the Treasury will
have at its disDOsai. in addition to the nnlinary surplus, over fifteen millions to be
yearly applied to the discharge of the public
debt. At the rate we are taking up our
paper the existence of the bonds will be
brief. Then the only obligations we shall
have to meet will be the demand notes.
interest-bearing notes we shall furnish an example of wise financial management without a parallel in the history of the

_

Boots and

-ON-

Amusements

continued debt can be readily and inexpensively called in. Meanwhile a large reduction will be made in interest and principal
both.
If the pr esent rate of taxation and collec-

with the

T!Ars-Bitir«iE, N. Y., March 22,18SL
Perky Davis'Pain Killer never fails to afor/l
instant relief for cramp and pain in the stomach.
Joseph Burditt.
Nicholyille, N. Y.. Feb. 2,1881.
The very best medicine I know of for dysentery,
cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time.
Julius W. Dee.
Moingona, Iowa, March 12,188L
I have used your Pain Killer m severe cases of
cramp, colic.and cholera morbus.and it gave almost
instant relief.
L. E. Caldwell.
Carnesville, Ga., Feb. 28,1881.
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killer
in my family. Have used it many times for bowel
complaints, and it always cures. Would not feel saf o
without a bottle in the house.
J. B. Ivie.
Saco, Me., Jan. 22,1881.
Have nsed Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for twelve
years. It is safe. sure, and reliable. No mother
should allow it to be out of the family.
H-1. Nayes.
Oneida, N. Y., Feb. 19,1881.
V,re began using it over thirty years ago, and it
alv ays gives immediate relief. Would hardly dare
to go to bed without a bottle in the house.
W. O. Sperry.
ConwatborO. S. C.,Feb. 22, 1881.
Nearly every family in this section keeps a bottle
in the house.
Dr. E. Morton.
IT. S. Consulate,
Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8,1881.
I have known Perry Davis’ Tain Killer almost
from the day it was introduced* and after years of
observation and use I regard its presence in my
household as an indispensable necessity.
I. S. Potter, II. S. Consul.
Burton-on-Tbent. Eng.
I had been several days suffering severely from

and people living out of the city are invited
to call and examine our fine

fie.oo.

AT

the Government can find a market for securities at that rate, the entire amount of the

If we succeed with them as well as

At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis’Pais
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.
Read the following:

■

rates.auglO-dtd

Grand Excursion.

auglOW&S

WANTED. Cpmpjaints

I.

Bates of Fare for the Bound Trip—
(Tickets to be procured at stations only: none sold
on trains): From Brunswick and Bath and lrom
Portland and all stations to New Gloucester, inclusive, $ 1.00.
A special train will run from Biddeford over the
Eastern railroad, leaving at 6.55 a. m., to connect
with specials from Portland.
Refreshments furnished on the grounds at reason-

The continued

speedily as the
state of the surplus revenue permits, and as
soon as a loan can be negotiated at a lower
rate of interest than we are now
paying the
Treasury will be in condition to take advantage of it. If the next Congress chooses to
pass a three per ceDt. refunding bill, and if

reason to

Committee

Summer

AT $5.00.

m.;

to take up its notes.
be called in as

bonds can

tion of revenue
To render this Exhibition what it aims to be—A POPULAR EDUCATOR-the Executive
has decided to tix the price of admission at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS**

200 Men’s fine all-wool Coats

on

CENTRAL R. R.,

and will leave Portland at
Bath 8.80 a. m.; Brunswick

NEW ENGLAND’S RESOURCES AND INDUSTRY FULLY REPRESENTED.

that the sizes are not complete in every style, but out of the 500 garments offered for sale customers are sure to find not only the styles
but the sizes they require.

GLOVER’S BAND, of Auburn, will give
grand concert* during the day. Dancing, BoatiDg,
Swinging and other amusements will be provided.
PERKINS* ORCHESTRA, of Lewiston,
will furnish music for dancing.

railway,

a

necessarily
publicabnt as a guaranty of good faith.
Wa cannot undertake to return or preserve com
m indentions that are not need.

Containing Offices, Restaurants, and Two Large Halls, the larger
capable of seating 100,000, the smaller 10,000 people.

ANOTHER

All

tion

Specially Constructed Exhibition Building,

in the

TOURNAMENT!

Editor,

will confer

We do not read anonymous letters and commnni
The name and address of the writer are In
all cases indispensable, not
for

THE GREAT FAIR
Opens in Boston, Thursday, Aug.

A GENUINE BONANZA

entertainments!"

MILITARY

Evert regular attaoW of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate
signed by Stanley Pullen,

cations.

HOTEL.

Aim:—TO PLEASE.

all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Nearly Every Military Organization
State *riLL Participate in the

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 13.

Manufacturers’ and Mechanics’ Institute.

a

Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
per week; three inser-

‘Watcb-man, come boro directly! We’re in
great twobble! There's a mouse in thisapawiment, and it nibbles awound in the most distwacted maimer. I snoko to tba propietor of
the hotel about it, and lie pwomised to have
the mouse wemoved, but bas’nt done it. Aw,

with

PRESS
$2.60

PRICE 3 CENTS.

THE PBESS,

ENGLAND

NEW

Exchange St., Portland.

Thus: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib
an Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

is published every Thursday Morning at
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

DAILY

"About two o’clock last Thursday morning
I was awakened by a reveille tap from my better half.
‘For gracious sake!’ she whispered,
‘if you want to laugh, just listen to that gentleman and his wife hunting a mouse in the
next room!’
I murmured, half
‘Fee-ee-aw!’
awake. ‘Now do just wake up!
Tomorrow,
when 1 tell the story, you’ll be sorry that you
Thus adjured, I
wasn't awake to reality.’
awoke up in right earnest, too late to hear any
of the mouse-hunt, but just in timo to hear the
next room door opened, and a little quavering,
dandy voice (which I at'once recognized as
that of Priukey) call out to some distant
night-walker: ‘Wai-taw! wai-taw! wai-taw!’
No answer. ‘Watch-man! watch-man! watchman!’ ‘That’s me, sir!’ growled a deep voice.

think it vewy unhandsome con luct of him to
allow the mouse to wemaiu, after pwomising
that it should be wemoved. Watch-man, Mrs.
I’wihjcey is very appweneive of mice. Can’t
you come in and catch the eweature?’ ‘Fraid
not, sir. It’s too laic; aud I should be sure to
wake up some boarders as mightn’t like it.
How widiculous!’
Woll (a
long pause)
watcb-man couldn’t you just step dowu to tho
haw-room, aud get somo cwackers and cheese,
and entice the animal into the entry?’ ’’

THE WINDOMS.

Secretary Windom

Explains and

Defends at Length.
Hl3 Bold Stroke of Policy in

“Placing”

the New Bonds.

The following is Secretary Windom's letter
the banker’s convention. Tbo address was
read by Secretary Raudolpb, Mr. Windom being unable to bo present on account of tbo
critical condition of the President:
Treasury Department, Office oe the
I
Secretary, Washington, D. C. August 8.j
to

George Marslund, Corresponding

Secretary

American Bankers’ Association, Niagara
Fails, N. Y.:
Sir—I have to acknowledge tbo receipt of
your letter of June 30,1881, inviting mo to bo
present at tbo annual convention of ycmr association, to beheld at Niagara Kalis the 10th,
lltii and 12th iust., and to give td the convention a sketch of the funding operations of the
government since the incoming of the present
administration. I regret that circumstances
will not permit me to accept your invitation to
be present; and as the funding operations to
which you refer are not quite completed, no
precise statement of the transaction can
bo
be
yet
given. It may
stated,
linWAVAr

til at

wlion

T
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duties of my present position in March
found that of
THE

BONDED

INDEBTEDNESS OK

SOME PLAN WAS NEEDED

meet the interest payments on the coupon
bonds, and there seemed to be no practicable
method of meeting these payments without
considerable expense to the government as
well as to the holders of the bonds.
Finally,
to meet the demand of the
public creditors,
and at the same time to avoid the calling of
an extra session of Congress, which seemed to
be tho only other alternative, tho plan, was
to

_

and has proved successful. Under this plan,
on April 11, thero wa? called for absolute payment on July 1, 1881, tho
small loan of
§088,200, bearing (i per cent, interest, and
known as the Oregon war debt, and at the
same time for payment, on tho same date of
the 0 per cent, loans of the acts of July 17 and
August 5,1801, amounting to §140.544 050, and
of the act of March 8, 1803, amounting to
§55,145,750. But to tho holders of .the bonds
of the two latter loans permission was given to
have their bonds continued at the pleasure of
the government with interest at the rate of :>i
per centum per annum, provided they should
so request; aud the bonds should be received
by tho treasury for that .purpose on or beforo
May 10,1881; and iu place of coupon bonds,
registered stock of the same loan should be issued therefor. Tho (> per. cent, bonds to be
continued were promptly received in a large
amount, and new registered ones issued tiierofor, with the fact of tiioir continuance
stamped on their face. But it was subsequently deemed advisable to extend the time for
tho receipt of old bonds to May 20, ]8S1. It
was also found that foreign holders of the 6 per
cent, bonds were inclined to dispose of these investments rather than send them to the treasury
for exchange; and the immediate payment of
to cause
so many bonds abroad being likely
a drain of coin from the country and to disturb
business an agency for exchange of the bonds
in London was established. Tiiis plan for continuing the its
HAS PROVED ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY

there having been presented in due time for
continuance, at 8.4 per cont. interest, the
amount of §178,055,150, leaving to be paid
off
from the surplus revenues,
21,211,400, for
which the treasury had amplo resources, having succeeded in disposing of the 0 per cents.
On May 12 tho department gave notice that
the coupon bonds of the loan of July, 11, 1S70,
and January 20, 1871, would be paid” on July 1
1881, with a like privilege of continuing bonds
at 8J per cent, to such of the holders as might
request; and at the same time tl-.e treasury offered to receive for continuance in like manner
any of the uncalled registered bands of that
loan to an amount riot exceeding §250,000,000.
Tho remainder of tho loan was reserved with
from the surplus revea view of its payment
bondshavnues, The continued 3.4 per com
ing a market price slightly above par, tho 5 per
cents, in question were rapidly presented, and
it became necessary to exrend for some time
the limit fixed for tho amount of registered
bonds to accept for continuance. On July 1 a
notice for tho payment on October 1,1881, of
f'ne registered fives not continued was given,
and the resources of the treasury will lie ample
to meet their payment.
•
The transactions conconing the 5 per cents,
are, asbeforo stated, not quite complete. Probably there will be continued in all about §400,000,000 of this loan, leaving to be paid, §80,708.050, the remainder of the loan having already been paid from tho surplus revenues
uuder calls previously made. By tiiis plan the
department lias been not only relieved from
tho embarrassment for providing lor the payment of the coupon interest, but has reduced
all the ti and 5 por cent, loans of the government to
A LOAN PAYABLE AT TnE OPTION OF THE GOV-

ERNMENT*
and bearing interest at only 3.4 per cent, per
annum; aud this with tho tritling expenses to
the government of preparing of new registered
bonds and of paying the actual expenses ot the
London agency, at which only three persons
have been employed for few weeks issuing
about §44,500,(XX) of thecontinued bonds. The
saving to the government, through tho continuance of these bonds is very gratifying.
On the
(i percent, continued, the animal saving hereafter iu interest will bo §4.451,378.75; on the
5 per cent., assuming §400,000,000 to be continued. the animal rnivinfi will lie alinnt §1100.-

a total annual saving hereafter in
the interest of the public debt of £10,451..‘478.73.
Meanwhile from March 1 to October 1,1881,
when these operations will have been completed
there will be paid of 6 per cents., §24.211,400,
of 5 per cents., £09,320,650, making an additional annual saving in interest of ?4.1,710.50,
a total reduction of the interest charge in s~veu
months of §15,370,095.25. In other v. r.’s, the
annual interest charge, which was, i •. h 1,
1881, §70,845,937.50, v. ill he, October 1. 1881, as
nearly as can nov, he stated, £01, 575,842 25.
This saving in interest c;.n hereafter he applied
to the reduction f the debt, thus redwing it
and the burdens arising therefrom ui>,tc rapidYours truly,
ly than heretofore.
William Wisdom.

000, making

Pepy3’s Sense of Enjoyment.
[Con,hi1.! Magazine.]
Tho whole world, town or country, v/as to
Pepys a garden of Armida. Wherever he
went, his stops were winged with the most auger expectation; whatever he did, it was d ine
with tho most lively pleasure. An insatiable
curiosity in all the shows of the world and all
*he secrets of knowledge filled him brimful of
tho longing to travel and support 'd him in tho
toils of study. Homo was the dream of his life;
he was never happier than when he road or
talked of tho oternal city. When he was in
Holland ho was “with child” to sso any strange

thing.

mighty diversing.” And the "nightingales, I
were particularly dear to him; and it
was again “with great pleasure” that ho paused to hear them as he walked to Woolwich,
while the fog was risiug and the April sun
broke through.
take it,

[Brooklyn Eagle.]

Gardening in Town.

last I

THE GOVEBN-

.....

to give forth “a scheme and theory of
music not yet ever made in the world” When
he heard “a fellow whistle liko a bird, exceeding well,” he promised to return another day
and give an angel for a lesson in the art.
Once, ho writes, “I took the Bezan back with
me, and with a brave gale and tide readied up
that night to the Hope, taking great pleasure
in learning the seamen’s manner of singing
when they sound the depths.” If lie found
himself rusty in his Latin grammar he must
fall to it liko a school, boy. He was a memberof
Harrington's club till its dissolution, and of the
Royal society before it had received the name.
Boyle's “Hydrostatics” was the “infinite delight” to him, walking in Barnes Kims. We
tind him comparing Bible concordances, a
captious judge of sermons, deep in Descartes
and Aristole. We find him, in a single year,
studying timber and the measurement of timber; tar and oil; hemp and the process of preparing cordage; mathematics and accounting;
the hull and the rigging of ships from a model, and “looking and improving himself of the
(naval) stores with”—hark to the fellow!—
“great delight.” His familiar spirit of delight
was not the same with Shelley’s; but how true
it was to him through life! He is only copying something, and behold, he “takes great
Measure to rule the lines and have the capital words wroto with red ink;” he has only
had his coal cellar emptied and cleaned, and
.behold,“it do please him exceedingly.” A
liog’B haslet is “a piece of meat he loves.”
He caunot ride home in my Lord Sandwich’s
coach bat he must exclaim, with breathless
gusto* “his noble, rich coach.” When he is
hound for a supper party he anticipates a “glut
of pleasure.” When he has a new watch, “to
see my childishness,” says he, “I could not
forbear carrying it in my hand and seeing
what o’clock it was an hundred times.” To
go to Vauxhall, he says, and “to hoar the
nightingales and other birds, hear fiddles, and
there a harp and here a Jew’s trump, and here

tha

MENT,
there were of 5 per cent, bonds rodeemauio at
the option of the government after May 1, '81,
the amount of 5409,320,(550, of which 5140,101,900 was represented by coupon bonds; and of
0 per cent, bonds, redeemable at the option of
the government after July 1, 1831, the amount
of 5202,200,550, of which §45,391,000 were represented by coupon bonds. Only the coupons
for the quarterly interest falling due May 1,
1881, remained upon the coupon 5 per cents,
and none upon the coupon 0 per cents. The
next semi-annual interest on this would fall
due July 1,1881. The refunding act, by which
it was prooosed to retire all of these bonds,
and issue there for bouds bearing a lower rate
of interest with several years to run before the
government had the option of payment. After
haviug received much consideration by Congress during the last session, had failed to
become a law, and the only resources of the
government to meet the maturing obligations
were the surplus revenues and the amount of
§104,062,200 4 per cent, bomls, being a part of
those authorized by the act of July 14, 1870,
and January 20,1871, and remaining unissued.
These resources were not sufficient to provide
for all the maturing bonds; and owing to the
length of time which 4 per cent, bouds had to
run before maturity, it was not deemed advisable to issue more of tho loan if such issue
could well be avoided. While there was no
imperative necessity for providing for the registered bonds of the maturing loans

».u1.--

burned

Meeting Romo friends ami singing
with them in a palace near tho Hague, his pen
fails him to express his passion of delight, “tho
more so because in a heaven of pleasure and iu
a strange country.”
He must go to see all famous executions.
Ho must needs visit tho
body of a murdered man, defaced “with a
broad wound,” he says, “that makes my hand
Ho learned to dance,
now shake to write it.”
and was “like to make a dancer.” lie learned
to sing,and walked about Gray’s inn fields
“humming to himself (w!.:.'h :• now my constant practice) the ttillo
Hel anted t
tho lute, the flute, the flagoolet and lie- ;;
orbo, and it was no: tho fault of his intention
if he did not learn the harpsichord or tho
spinet. He learned to compose songs, ami

A

City HorticulturietsEncountera Difficulties in the Way.
“I ain’t

this year
dodged a
wreck of

having as good luck with my plauts
usual,” sighed Mr. Miles, as he
blacking brusji and contemplated the
as

a

geranium bed

on

which the missile

lauded.
“Why not?”

asked a friend who had
around to see the garden.

dropped

“Because,” replied Mr. Miles as a boot flew
past his ear and knocked over a beautiful passion tlower, “because when l use the hose to
sprinkle the shrubbery the people up stairs
can’t get water. You had bolter stay under
the arbor,” he contiuued, as au ink bottle
hissed through tho air and crashed through a
rose bush.
“They are doing that to attract
my attention and make me turn the water off.
If you should go out thore you might get
hurt.”
“But I should thiuk it would injure your
flowers,” suggested the guest.
“It don’t do ’em any good,” groaned Mr.
Miles, eyeing an old oil can as it rioochetted
through a patch of fuchsias. “But what is a
fellow to do? Plauts must have water
By
Jove! There goes my Japanese lily!” and he
contemplated the soap dish that broke it with
a melaucholy glance.
“I don’t see any use in
that. These folks have all day to wash in,
and yet they grudge me a few hours in the
morning and a few more at night.”
“Can’t you make some kind of arrangements with them?”
“I haven’t yet,” replied Mr. Miles, turning
the hose-pipe toward a glorious bed of verbenas.
“There
is—whoop! there goes my
dahlia!” he exclaimed, as a cuspidor mashed
to fragments against the fence.
"I thought a
good ileal of that lily, but I reckon it ain’t
much good now.
“But I wouldn’t allow anybody to ruin my
garden like that!” exclaimed the guest indig-

nantly.

“I know, but if I make any fuss they’ll cut
up all the worse,” moaned Mr. Miles, as a bootjack caught him iu the small of the back.
“That was lucky, wasn’t it?” he grinned. “If
it hadn’t been for me—halloa! that pink has
ouliived its usefulness!” lie exclaimed, as a
hammer flopped down on it. “What I'm
most afraid of is, they’ll get to heaving furniture and clocks and looking glasses down
here.”
“Why on earth don’t you turn off the water
and save your flowers?”
“Can’t! If I don’t water ’em, thev’ll die
anyway, and I’m in hopes the folks will dislocate their arms some time.
Holy smoke!
There’s my heliotrope busied!” and he gaied
on the stair-rod that did the damage with tearful eyes. “I’ve spent hundreds of dollars on
this garden, and I hate to soo it bowled over
like ten pins. There goes a dahlia! but I
dou’t mind that so much.”
“Did your folks break in your hot-house
panes like that?” asked the visitor
“Oh, I don’t know!” sighed Mr. Miles. “I
The eats are
guess a cat fight got in there.
most as bad as the family.
When one ain’t
shying bric-a-brac the other will gut up a prize
row, and between ’em it puts me to expense.
Whew! that ends my tube rose!” he murmured as a stove lid banged through it. “I
guess I’ll let up now, or there won't bo anything left to water to-morrow.”
And Mr. Miles coiled up his hose, and, with
a parting look at his wretched
flower beds,
dodged a door-knob and went mournfully to
bis supper.

[Peck's Sun.]
a Bear.

Capturing

It will be remembered that a sad and fatal
accident occurred at Madison a few years ago,
by a team being frightened at a performing
Frenchman and a grizzly bear, and that it cost
the city a good deal of money to settle the costs.
Other towns resolved that they would not have
ny more bear performances in the streets.
There was no town that was loaded for bears,
after that accident, any heavier than La
Crosse. The Mayor, Jce Clark, was red hot,
and he told the Chief of Police, Ha ch, never
to allow a man with a performing bear to
come into the town. Hatch didn’t want any-

thing

better than a bear light, and he said he
should smile to see a Canadian Frenchman
a bear dance in that town, as long as he
walked the streets.
When the new Mayor,
Smiley, took the office, he had only one order
o give the police, and that was to
keep an eye

get up

for hears. There was consternation in La
Crosse on Tuesday, when a boy came up to
the police office and said there was a man
down town with a performing bear, and Hatch
spit ou his hands and told Peruue Clark to follow him. The hear was bitched to tbo axle of
a wagon, and the owner was iu a saloon taking a drink. Hatch said he would go in the
out

saloon and capture the man, and told Pernne
to bring the bear right up to the station.
Parnue didn’t exactly like the way the tiling was
divided up, and he suggested that may ba he
had better go iu after the man aud let Hatch
take the bear, as he was an old bear hunter
but Hatch said t'no man was a desperado, and
he better surround him.
So Hatch went in
and got the unresisting
Frenchman, aud
started off, telling Pernue to hurry up with
the bear. Pernue is a man that, if he wanted
a bear, had
rather hire a man to "O after it,
bat the eye of the chief was on him, and he
walked up to the bear and took bold of the
chain and said, “Como along, Mr. Bear.”
The bear roacbod up ono claw aud look hold
of Pernue’s clothes about the small of the back
aud closed his claws and twisted a little, aud
thero was about a pound of coat tail aud pantaloons cloth and shirt that ail came oil together iu a wad, aud with a pale face Pernue
started toward the lockup to help Hatch hold
tl'.e man. He overtook them as they arrived
at the calaboose, and Hatch asked him why he
didn’t bring the bear, and he said he came up
to iind out of the Frenchman what the bear’s
name was.
He S3id be never could take a
He put ou a
bear if he didn’t kuow its name.
ruhbi'i coat to cover the place where the bear
on
him
aud
by ibis time Bam Campstepped
bell and Have Littlejohn, the other policemen,
had arrived, and they all went down after the
bear.
The boys made a good deal of fun of
Pcrnue's ciothes, and Sam said tiie way to
handle a bear was to look him right in the
Pernue said lie would
eye aud paralyze him.
let Sam paralyze the bear, but before he
him
ou
more
than oue side the
got
paralyzed
bear would rip all the clothes off him. Arriving at the wagon, Hatch said he would
stand on the wagon tougue and hold it down,
and they could surround the bear. The bear
was lying iu the sand asleep, aud they got all
around him and were just going to pouucu ou
him, when he rose up aud tile air seemed full
of boars. Tho air seemed fairly fixed. With
one paw he grabbed Campbell by the slack of
the trousers, aud with the other he clawed
Littlejohn ou the shoulder, aud he ripped their
clothes scandalous, while Pernue got behind a
dry goods box aud Hatch hold on to the wagon
tongue. The bear stood up on his hind feet
with both fore paws full of blue fiauuel clothing, and tho police held a council of war on the
wagon tongue.
Finally they all got hold of
the wagon and hauled it to the lockup, the
bear following, and then they gave the Frenchman his liberty and three ilol'ars if he would
take iris bear aud get out of town, and the last
thoy saw of him ho was going toward Win na
locked arms with the bear, laughing, aud the
police went to a tailorship to see if it would
cost much more to mend their clothes than it
would to got a new suit.
Now they get together evonings and talk over the bear business, and Hatch asks them wtiy they did not
chloroform the bear, and use some judgment.
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Such is the Gist of the

Phy-

sicians’ Report.

veering to westerly winds, stationary or higher
temperature, falling, followed in the west por-

tion by

rising

barometer.

special weather

bulletin.

Occasional light rains have fallen in Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri. Lower Lake region and
Southwestern Texas; elsewhere fair weather
has prevailed.
Northerly winds are reported
for Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska. Iowa, Kansas and Missouri; westerly from Lake
region;
elsewhere they ara mostly southerly. The following maximum temperatures were observed
yesterday: St. Louis 10<i, Fort Gibson 105,
Cairo and Louisvi lo 103, Nashville 102, Denison, Little Bock and Memphis 101, Indianapolis 105, Springfield, Knoxville and Cleveland 99. Temperature is from 15 to 20 degrees
above mean tor the month in the lower Lake
region, the Ohio Valley, Tennessee and
Arkansas.
A cold wave is central in Nebraska and Kansas.
Temperature lias risen in the lower Lake
Ohio vallley and Middle
region,
States.
The following special temperatures are reported t'-niglit: Ea-tport, 57°; Burlington, 75°;
Quebec, 63°; Montreal, 70®; San Francisco,
50°.
Colder add partly cloudy weather with local
rains is indicated for Sunday in the Middle
States, New England and the Gulf States.
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Drowning Accident.
Calais, Aug. 12.—An eight year old
John Bnllock was drowned
ing in the dock.

to-day

sou of
while play-

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Portsmouth Affairs.

Portsmouth, Aug. 12.—The

new city govelected subordinate officers to-day. All
the old officials were selected except City Solicitor Foster, who having served threo years,

ernment

el

MASSACHUSETTS.
Plymouth Harbor DeeDened.
Plymouth, Aug. 12.—Baik John It. StanVj.)
tons from Mexico, loaded with sisal,
hope,
came to the wharf here yesterday, the first
square rigged vessel that has been in dock here
for over thirty years. This was made possible
in consequence of recent excavations by the
government, by which there are eight feet of
water at mean

low tide at wharfs.

WASHINGTON.
French and American Claims Treaty.
Washington, Aug. 12.—The treaty between
France and the United States for the settlement of claims growing out of the war of the
rebellion and the France-German war, etc.,
provides that six months shall be allowed for
the presentation of claims and three months
additional upon good cause being shown for
not filing claims Luring the first six months,
The three months additional will expire Sept.
22d at midnight.
Decision in a Star Boute Case.
In the case of increased and expedited star
route mail service, Allman’s appeal from the
settlement of the Sixtli Audityr to the First
Comptroller if the Treasury, Judge Lawrence
to day affirmed the decision of the Sixth Auditor which was in eftect that an increase of 50
per cent, on the original contracts only could
be allowed on expedited service, and no 50
per cent on each trip when a route might be
changed from a weekly to a daily one.

THE RAILROAD WAR.
Mr.

Vanderbilt’s Desires-Bates Goins
Still Lower.
Chicago, Aug. 12.—The railroads give the
eastern roads till September
1
to settle
the
matters in
about
refunddispute
ing the emigrant tax levied on western companios. At a special meeting of general passenger and ticket agents to-day new rates
were maue ana an agreement
signed to maintain them. It was resolved after the 20th inst.
to base limited rates from points east of Chicago and St. Louis to Kansas City and beyond
on the $5 rate
from Chicago to Kansas City
and the $4 rate from St. Louis, using regular
local first and second class rates to Chicago
and St. Louis as the basis.
The same through
rates may apply to Colorado and Cheyenne and
west
via
Omaha
as
via
points
Kansas City. Arbitrages west of Council Bluffs must be protected.
New York, Aug.
12.—The Commercial
relative to
says,
the railroad differences:
“From au unquestioned source we learn that
the point at issue is relative to the insertion of
a clause iuto the agreement
creating a committee of arbitration in the event of any of the
companies cutting under the others. Mr.
Vanderbilt naturally opposes this. He desires
a full five.years’ agreement,
duiing which all
of the companies will pool their earnings and
draw therefrom the percentage alloted. The
two companies that desire the committee on
arbitration are nderstood to be the Erie and
the Pennsylvania. \Ye are assured that this
is the only split, whicli in itself is so trifling as
not to interfere seriously with the final
adjustment.
Mr. Vanderbilt is represented as opposing the creation of such a coma ittee, on
the ground that it wili afford the companies
standing loopholes to cut under each other.”
The passenger fate war continues.
Tickets
from New York to Chicago were sold yesterday morning by two lines for seven dollars
straight, and by two for $17, With a rebate of
$10 at Chicago. Agents say they do not expect any material change from this tariff at
present. Tickets were sold from New York to
Kansas City for $12, a reduction of $7.40 from
Wednesday’s rate. This reduction is said to
have been caused by the competition between
St. Louis and Kansas City and Chicago and
Kansas City, scalpers at the former
points
selling unlimited tickets bought daring the
last passenger traffic war in connections with
the cheap fares prevailing now.

THE INDIANS.
Spotted Tail’s Murder.
Deadwood. D. T., Aug. 12.—Agent Leman
just in from Rosebud, reports that Spotted
Tail wos on his way to Washington when murdered. He was in an ambulance accompanied
by several other chiefs, when Crow Dog rode
np and placing a revolver against his breast
shot him dead and fled to Fort tNiobrara for
protection. Spotted Tail was not in the habit
of carrying firearms, and was unarmed when
murdered, He was 5.1 years old. A Deputy
Marshal loaves here to-morrow to arrest the
assassin.
Arrest of Crow Dog and Black Crow.

Washington, Aug. 12.—Gen. Crook teleto Gen. Sheridan at Chicago that Col.
ontgomerv has Crow Dog, tho murderer of
Spotted Tail, and Black Crow his supposed accessory under guard, they having surrendered
quietly on tho 8th ins;, at Fort Niobrara. No
trouble is anticipated.

Saphs
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Chicago, Aug.

12.—Revs Dre. Jewett and
Haifield, who were appointed a committee of
the Rock River Conference to formulate and
prosecute charges of heresy against Rev. H.
W. Thomas, D. D., have performed their
work. The charges are brief and accuse Dr.
Thomas of denying the inspiration of the
scriptures, denying the doctrine of the atonement, and teaching probation after death.
The Bankers’ Convention.
Niagara Falls, Aug. 12.—Tne bankers’
convention adjourned sine die to-day. Several
interesting papers on topics pertinent to the
association were read prior to adjournment.
The sudden death of Col. John L. Nevens,
Vice President from Missouri, was announced
and appropriate resolutions adopted.

Missing Com Dealers.
Toledo, Aug. 12.—The Merchants’ Na-

tional Bank commenced a suit against Williams Bros., the absoonding grain and corn
firm, placing the claim at $51,000 advanced the
Williams Bros, on an alleged forged or fraudulent bill of lading.
The Messrs. Williams
are supposed to be in Canada.
Hot Weather in the West.

Cincinnati, O Ang. 12.—The thermometer
ranged high in Cincinnati on Thursday, but a
stiff breeze for two days has made tho weather
pleasant. Telegrams from St. Louis to-day report the mercury at 103°; Cairo and Evansville, 90°: Des Moines 102°, and equally oppressive heat is reported in the Ohio River Valley
at many points west and south of Cincinnati.

A VESSEL FITTED UP FOR THE

_

The physicians [report the condition of tho
President as satisfactory. He continues to
improve, though slowly. His pulse is still
quite high, but his temperature is normal for
the greater part of the day.
OFFICIAL BULLETINS.

[8.30

A.

M.]

Washington, Aug. 12.—The President
slept well the greater part of the night. The
fever of yesterday afternoon subsided during
the evening and has not been perceptible since
10 p. m. His general condition this morning
is good. Pulse 100; temperature, 98.6°; respiration, 19.
Frank H. Hamilton,
(Signed)
D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
[12.30 P. M.]
The President has passed a comfortable
morning. He continues to take without repugnance the liquid nourishment allowed, and ate
with relish for breakfast a larger quantity of
solid food than he took yesterday. At present
his pulse is 100, temperature 99.3, respiration
19.
F. H. Hamilton,
(Signed.)
D. W. Bliss,
J. E. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
[7.00 P. M.]
The President has passed a comfortable day,
at the evening dressing the wound was found
AW
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Bird (colored) convicted of the mnrder of
Policeman Nelson (colored) June 25, 1880, was
executed to-day.

Birmingham, Ala.. Aug. 12.—Geo. Griffin
(colored) was hanged at 2 p. m. for the rape of

Mrs.

Segars.

Liquor Law Declared Constitutional.
Omaha, Aug, 12.—The Supreme Court at
Lincoln to-day rendered a decision to the effect
that the high license liquor law is constitutional in every particular.
A

Mining Excitement.
D T., Aug. 12-—The exciteof the carbonate discoveries, nine miles

Dfadwood,

ment

from here continues. A new town has sprang
up called West Virginia which is well represented in all branches of trade and supports a

daily newspaper.
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St. Paul preferred
Union Pacific] stock. ...126
88%
Western VJniouTeL Oo..
Adams Ex. Co.141%
....

American Ex. Co.
Bur.f& Csdar Hapids...
Boston Water Power.
Boston Air Line.

tn

...

-——

Gloucester Fink
FOR THE

ures.

ttio front.

Mackerel—Sales out of pickle at $4£$4 20 P' bbl,
with bbl. Inspected $12^ bbl for Is, $5 for 2s,
and 3%s for 3s. Block Island at $30 for ext res, $16
for Is. and $6 for 2s.
Pickled Herring at $1 75@2 00
bbl, for round
Shore and $22$28/s for split.
Trout $14
bbl; Swordfish at $6@7; Codfish at
$5, Haddock at $3%f Halibut Heads $3%, Halibut Fins $9 bbl, Fins and Napes at $4%, Tongues
$6, Tongues and Sounds at $10; Alewives at S3@
$3%; Halifax Salmon $202821: California do at

$14.

Fresh Halibut—Last sales at 8%(g6%c
lb for
white and gray.
Pure Medicine Oil at $1 ^ gal, crude do at oOo;
Blackfish OillSOc; Cod do 35@36c: Shore do at 35c:
Porgie do 30c.
Porgie scrap, $12 p1 ton: Fish do $8 to $10; Liver
do $9%; Livers 30235c ^ bucket.

Chicago liive Ntock market.
(By Telegraph.)
OuiCAflO.Aug. 12.—Hogs—Receipts 19.000 head;
shipments 500U head; market dull and slow; pigs
and grassers 4 50@6 20: mixed packing at 5 902
6 40: choice heavy 6 50@6 85.
Cattle-Receipts 4500 head; shipments 5000 head:
market strong; good fairly active; others dull; common to medium shipping at 4 4025 25;
good to
choice 5 60@5 90.exports 6 00@6 36; native butchers 2 25(24 25.
Sheep-receipts 200 head; market is activo and
firmer icommon to mediums 5024 25;good to choice

The suite consists of four comparatively large rooms, including a bed chamber,
reception and ante-room and a hath room.
Paymaster Smith says if it is determined to
take the President on the vessel a swinging
bed will be hung in bis chamber for the purpose of preventing the patient from being an
noyed by the motion of the vessel. A steamheating apparatus has also been placed in the
President’s quarters, whereby the four rooms
can be kept perfectly dry and warm.
This arrangement is said to be principally for use
during the continuance of foggy or damp
weather. There can be nothing definite said
as to what will be determined upon shot Id the
President rally sufficiently to be moved, but
the attending surgeons have expressed themselves in favor of a trip on the water, providing
the same would be found agreeable to the
Dr. Bliss Wounded.
When Dr. Bliss
returned to the White
House to attend the midday examination tohe
arm in a sling.
carried
his
Upon
right
day
being asked the cause therefor the Doctor, “I
a
little
Furhave received
pus poisoning.
ther inquiry elicited the
information that
daring the operation which was performed on'
the President on Monday morning last, the
doctor accidentally
struck the instrument
which bad been used to make the incision,
receiving a small cut on his forefinger. The
wound, although slight, became irritated and
is now considerably swollen, and it is supposed
that with the cut he received some of the pus
which had adhered to the instrument.
*

Flour Mill in St. Louis Burned by

Lightning.
OF

LIFE.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 12.—To-night the extensive flouring mills corner of Main and
Plum streets was struck by lightning and is
now a mass of ruins.
An explosion seems to
have instantly followed the stroke of lightning
and nearly all the upper part of the mill burst
open and its walls cracked and were riven
from top to bottom. The bolt had scarcely
touched the building when fire issued from
every part, and in half an hour the mill and
its contents were completely destroyed. A
number of men at work on different floors received serious, perhaps fatal, injuries. It is
feared several perished in the flames, but nothing definite is known at this writing. The fire
immediately spread to the Future city oil
work, extending on Plum street from Main
street to the river front, and they are now
Darning wun intense nerceness. A wareuouse,
containing rosin and turpentine, are now
burning. The Plum street depot of the Iron
Mountain Railroad is in great danger.

Adhered to their Original
Amendments.
A cabinet council will be held tc day to cou* pler the course to be
adopted by the governnent in regard to tho land bill.
The Standard says: The supporters of the
situation as very
the
I :overnment regard
erious.
We understand Mr. Gladstone will
lot give way on
any points he regards as
vital, and that he will prefer to lose the bill
Gladstone peld a coniltogether this year.
erence with Earl Granville, and Lord Cartingord after rising of the House Lords, the reult of which was a decision to take up the bill
u the Commons on Monday.

[LATBEf]
were employed

About 70 men
in the mill, all
of whom it is said are accounted for. Several
were very badly injured however.
Loss on
the mill, $140,000: insured for $120,000, mainin
eastern
oil
offices.
The
works
are
damly
aged about $45,COO, the principal injury being
to the refinery.

THE DOMINION.
Damage by High Tides at Sackville.
Sackvidle, N. B., Aug. 12.—Monday and
Tuesday night’s tides overflowed the dykes
and flooded the marshes, injuring the hay
The
Wednesday night
crop considerably.
tides were still higher, breaking the dykes in
many places, washing away hay which had
been cut, and gullying the railroad track near
Tantramar Bridge. The tide last night was
over a foot higher
than any since the great
Saxley tide. Great fears are entertained of
damage by Thursday’s tide. Men are at work
getting their cattle off the marshes and trying
to stop leakages.
China News.
Hong Kong, July 18, via San Francisco.—
A severe typhoon has raged m|the China sea
an4touched Shanghai. Much damage was
done to shipping and some havoc ashore.
Capt. Scott, of the Royal Navy, commander
of the man-of-war Lapwing, shot himself in
consequence of an adverse finding of the
court of inqury at Shanghai into the circumstances of the collision between his ship and a
China merchant steamer.

Irish Manufactures

! think the time is fast approaching when we
night do much to assist the re-establishment
>f Irish manufacturers by encouraging our
>eople to use home-made, in preference to En;lish-made goods. I am disposed to believe
hat, in regard to articleo not at present manuactured to any extent at home, we might use
be products of American factories.
This
voulu tend to act as indirect protection to tnaii
the
as
it
would
nanufactures,
encourage
origilation of works for the purpose of manufacuriug such articles at home. The organizaion which the Land movemeut has fostered
vould be very important in assisting such a
novement.”
Rev. Dr. Thomas \Y. Croke, Archbishop of
lashel, also writes to the same paper, urging
he editor to encourage Irish industries in pre-

Chicago, August

12.

great excitement on ’Change this morn
i lg over heavy and almost continuous advance in
( orn, caused by the hot,dry weather,which amounts
destructive drought in some localities and
1 y
1 lireatens to ruin the crop, or at least to very mater ially reduce it everywhere in the west.
Yesterday
£ eptember Corn sold at 54%c, and closed on call at
There was

;

4y8@55c; to-day it opened
1

1_X

at

56%c,

sold to

58%,

w^./ui

-a._....

Corn yesterday sold at 65%c, and closed at
sold up to69%o,
1 57/sc; to-day it opened 57%c,
» nd closed at 69V*c.
Dealings were very heavy,
fheat sympathized with Corn and sales show an
er

,

dvance on last

night’s closing

of

over

two

cents.

very strong and advanced sharply 1 to
l %c all round. Provisions shared in the boom and
s marked advance is noted there also.

< iats

were

va

lower

jtnu

quite

4*0;

natters little who the man may be to finish
Should some one be found with
he work.
uore powerful hand than mine to effect this
inion, I am ready to assist him as first lieutelant.” The correspondent says this is generaly understood to be a complete submission of
d. Ferry to Gambetta.
Russia and the Turcomans.
The correspondent of the Daily News at
deshed telegraphs August 9th: “I have arivedhere after a week’s march from Merv.
Previous to my departure a council was held
if the entire body of Tekke chiefs. They deire me to absolutely deny the rumors of nei gotiations on their part with Russia and also
he presence of threo Merv Elders at St. Peters
Persia seems very anxious to secure
mrg.
he allegiance of the Mervli, who strongly obect.”
The Situation In Tunis.
A dispatch to the Times from Tunis, dated
, he 10th inst, says: The marauding bands who
1 lave hithero confined themselves to the disricts east and south of Tunis have now comnenced depredations in the country in the diIt is stated that some
ection of Algeria.
nountain tribes of the border have also revoltid, bnt it is impossible to ascertain to what
Most of the French troops are moving
ixtent.
n that direction, which tends to show that the
tisturbanco is serious. There are only about
00 French cavalry in the city of Tunis, so
i hat it is impossible to check the depredations
< f mounted Arabs.

Excitement in Corn.

-j

tern at 42@45c; White do at 46@53c; White State
at 48%@64c, including 65,000 No 2 for August at
41@41%c; 145,000 do September at 39%@40%c,
165.000 do October at 39%@tic: 15,000 for November 41c. Nugar unchanged; fair to good refining at 7%®7% ; refined in fair demand and about
steady; Yellow C at 7% a7%c; White Ex C 8%@
8%c; Yellow do 77/s ,f£8%; staudara A at 9%c;
9%c; Confectioners A at 9%; crushed 10%; ;powdered 10%@10%; granulated at 9%@9% ; Cubes
10%c. UolntHrK steady, Porto Rico at 30a66c;
English Island 38@42c. New Orleans at 80*6 58c.
Petroleum firm; united at 75; ;crud« in bbls at
6%@7%; refined at 7%. Tallow is firm; sales of
65.000 ibs. at 6 11-16. Pork held 20@25 p bbl
higher but very quiet: sales 100 city family mess at
19 00; new mess on the spot at 18 00. f jttrei 16@
100 higher and higher, closing very firm;
@20c
sales 274 prime steam on spot 11 3o@H
175
city steam at 11 36; refined for Continent 11 40.
Butter very firm on strictly fine; State 16@27c;
Western at 12;g/20c. t'heeae firmer;State 8@10y2
poor to choice.
steam C.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat

patronizing foreign goods.
Premier Ferry Yields to Gambetta.
London, Aug. 12 —The Paris correspondent
>f the Daily News says: The Havas agency,
n reporting Premier Perry’s speech at Nancy,
Knitted the following passage: “H it be desirsd that the union of the Republicans should
ie continued by the
will of the country, it

Great

milieu

•■V'

steady; receipts 142,786 bush; sales 446,000 bush.
No 3 at 43@44c: do White 49%c; No 2 at 43@45c;
do White at 51%@52c; No L at 4;"c; Mixed Wes-

ereuce to

Chicago, Aug. 12.-Flour firmer. Wheat active
and unsettled;No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 24%
@1 25 for cash and August; 1 17y2@l 17% for October: 1161/4 all year; No 3 do at 1 05@1 10; rejected 79y2@80c. Cbm is excited and higher, the
advance ranging from 3 to 4c; outside prices not
maintained; 67@57%c cash; 57y2c August; 58%
683/8C for September; 69%c for October; 67%c
all year; sales at 55y2@57y«c August; 66y2@58%
September; 57%@59%c October; 55@57%c year;
rejected at 32c. Oats strong and higher 34@34V2C
for cash; 34% ®34%c for August: 34% c for September; 34%(a34y2c Oct.; 34c year; sales at 34 a

higher

35c August; 33@345/8c September; 33%@35c for
October; rejected 33c. Rye active, firm and higher
at 88 y2. Barley firm 96.
Pork strong and higher
at 17 80 cash ana for September; 17 85 for Oct.;
16 45@16 60 year. Lara is strong and higher at
11 32%@11 35 cash; 11 40 for ^September; 11 45
Oct; 10 92%@10 95 year. Bulk Meats moderately
active and higher: shoulders at 6 SO.Phort rib 9 45:

short clear at 9 60.

Freights

-Com to Buffalo 2% @3.
At tho Afternoon Call of the Board sales were unprecedently heavy, viz.: Wheat 3,000,000 bush,
Com 2,610,000 bush, Oats 420,000, Rvc 105,000.
Wheat closed strong and higher at 1 27% August;
118%@118% for Septemberjl 18% for October;
1 16% a)\ 16*% year. Corn irregular and easier at
57%c for August; 58%c for September; 68y2@
68%c October. Oats easier at 34%c for August;
34%c for September. Pork firmer but not quotably higher. Lard stronger and 2y2 higher.
Receipts—16,000 bbls flour, 47,000 bush wheat,
469,000Jbust| com, 29,000 bash oats. 2,600 bush
r/e, 600 bush barley.

Shipments-18,000 bbls flour, 34,000 bush wheat,
459.000 bush fcom, 93,000 bush oats, 2,400 bush

!
!

rye, 1600 bush barley.
St. Louis, Aug. 12.—Flour is firmer.
Wheat ac
tive and higher; No 2 Red Fall at 1 24% for cash:
1 26% for September; 1 29% October; 1 31% lor
November; 1 33% December: 1 24% all year;No 3
do at 1 18@1 20; No 4 do 1 14y2.
Cora* firm and
for cash: 685/«« for Ammst: 59
higher at 68
lor September; bOB/sc
for
November;
October; 60c
69A4c all year. Oats active and higher at 37c for
cash and August; 37^0 for September; 37% c for
October. Pork steady; jobbing 18 40.
Keoeipts—7,000 bbls nonr, 104,000 bush wheat,
64 000 bush loom, 33,000 tnsh oats, 3000 btsh
rye, 0,000 oush barley.
Shipments-10,000 bbls floor,101,000 bush wheat,
29,000 bush com, 15,000 bush cats, 0,000 hash
Barley, 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit, Aug. 12.—Wheat is stronger at 1 23%
caBh and August; 1 24 for September; 1 25 for October; 116 for November; No 2 White at l 19 bid
and 1 19Vs asked; No 2 Red 1 24',->.

•’orilnnd Dili!) Wholesale market.
Portland. Ang. 12.
Corn is excited, higher and strong at 69c. Proisions are firmer without quotable change. Sugars
8 ro easier at O’/ac for granulated and 9%c forExt ra C. Lemons are more active and higher at 7 00
a ij8 00. Apples are lower at 3 0C@3 76.
Receipt* of illninc Central.
Portland, Aug. 11.
niscellaneous merchandise,
Pot Po: Hand 19 ran
t 3: connect a raads 10 oars miscellaneous, mer
t haudise.
■

By Telegraph.)
London, Aug. 12.—Consols at 100 9-16.
12.—American
London, Aug.
securities—United
States bonds, 4- s, 116%, ex-coup.
Liverpool,Aug. 12—12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
in moderate inquiry aud freely supplied;
Middling

nplands at 6 %d; Orleans 6 13-16(1: sales 8 060
bales; speculation and export 1000; futures firm.

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results
by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all

gro-

Opening.
8%
toston Land.
Vator Power. 8%
3b
common..
Pere
'lint &
Marquette
iartford & Erie 7 s. 77
T. & S.,F.141
: S. & Clev. 27
'lint & Pere Marquette preferred. 106

Closing.
8/4
8%

..

76
142
26%
104%

In Bath, Aug. 2, Edw. A. Steveas o£ Boston and
Miss Maggie L. Varney of Bath.
In Brunswick. Aug. 8, Fred H. Gile and Miss Fannie M. Lincoln.

rtew York Stock andlttoBCT Market.
market
]Ssw York. Aug.
prime mer< asy at 2V2@3 on call, closing at 2%;
Exchange dull at 482 for
< antile paper at 3@4V2.
for
3ng 434% for short. Governments steady
:i/2s and 5s, and Vs lower for new 4s and extended
bonus
Railroad
demand.
t s." state bonds in fair

MINTATCRE ALMANAO.AUGUST 13.
Sun rises.5.01 I High water,
(p m).. 1.55
Sun sets.7.08 j Moon
rises.. 8,49

iatalpa.-. 20%
unimit Branch...
99%

preferred.82%

20

98%
81%

41 va
Common.41%
90c
Mining Company.

•*

(By Telegraph.)

McDonald!

12—Evening.—Money

re

in light request and without special feature.

Bank
Stock,
&c.,
Orders at New
sold.

Securities,
bought and
oo23

by

j loston.
Ar at Plymouth, E. 11th inst, barque M A McNeil,'
] larsters. Havre for Sandy Hook.
Ar at Genoa 7th inst, barque Investigator, Carver,
: few York.

FISHERMEN.

wire.
eodtf

WANTED.
STATES

SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 11th inst. ship St Joseph,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar

3iven, Bangor.

CEDaR KEYS—Cid
>oat zaeoalcos.

7tb, ship Ella S Thayer,

Gth, sch Brigadier, Whittier,

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 9th, schs Nellie Grant,Jorlan, New York; W H Card. Crabtree, do.
KEY WEST—Ar 1st, brig Geo W Chase, Long,
Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Sid fm Osborne’s Point Gth, sch E C
Snight, Huntley, New York.
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 10th, schs Dolphin, Cbadvick, Portland; Fannie Pike, Kilpatrick, do.
FORTRESS MONROE- Passed' in 10th, barque
Leventei. Vesper, from Port Spain for Washington.
BALTIMORE—Cld 11th, sch Mary W Hupper,
3ilcUrist, Boston, (and sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch Fred Walton, fm
Kennebec.
Cld 10th, scb Vraie, Sharp, Kennebec.
Ar lltb, sell Mattie B Rulon, Rulon, Kennebec.
Cld 11th, schs Benj Reed, Reed. Saco; T A Stuart,
Falkingham, Commercial Poiut; Annie Lee, Look,
Saco.
NEW YORK—Ar

lltb, schs Maggie Abbott, McIntosh, Miragoane; Statesman, Cole, Sbulee, NS;
A O Gross, Greenlaw, Rockport; Abbie Wasson,
Lord, Portland; Mary Jane, Nichols, do; Alaska,
Jlark, Macbias; Lyndon, Clark, do: Ira D Sturgis,
Adams, Gardiner; M M Merriman, Crane, Gardiner;
United States, Jones, Harrington; Challenge. Torrev, Mason’s Island; Carrie L Hix, Hix, Clark’s Island; Louisa. Wilson. Alley, Ellsworth; Alligator,
Martiu, New Bedford; Hunter, Nash, Vinalhaven;
Dione, Patersoa, New Bedford; St Elmo, Armstrong
Bristol; Essex, Drink water, Pawtucket; Billow,
Clark, Saybrook.
Cld 11th, ship Western Empire, Lambert, Marseilles; sch Walter C Thomas, Black Rock, Ct.
Sid lltb, ship St Lucie, for Picbilinque; scb Robt
PROVIDENCE-Ar lltb, schs S G Hart, Torrey,
Brunswick, Ga; J Clark, Cousins, Elizabetbport;
Ida L Ray. Marshall, Bangor.
Below, gebs Alta V Cole, Mitchell, from Pbiladel
phi a; George & Albert, Chattanooga, Orozimbo, and
A K Woodward.
Sid 11th, scb Albion, Smith, for New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 9th, sell Onward, Wheeler,
Now York.
Sid 10th, sch Island Belle, Robinson, New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 11th, sch Mail, Merrill, (from
Gardiner) for New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 10th, sch A Peters, Torrey,

Calais.
Sid 10th, sch Charlie Hanlay, for Rockland,
Ar lltb, sch Mary Lymburner, Bowker, Bangor.
Sid lltb. scb Connecticut, Cates, New York.
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar lltb, schs G W Glover,
from Port Johnson for Boothbay; Nellie Chase, and
Sarah Bruen, from Portland for New York; Hyne,
Gardiner for do, Grace CushiDg, Bangor for Philadelphia; A Hammond, fm Saco for do; Chancellor,

Gardiner Tor orders.
Sailed, schs David Torrey, Teaser, Kate Mitchell,
Geo Savage, Sami Nash. M B Mahoney. Kate Walker, Sonth Shore, Nellie Chase, Emma Green, Cabot,
Garland. Carrie Walker, Orozimbo, Geo W Glover,
Jos Farwell, Gen, Scott, Leonessa, A Hammond,
Grace Cushing, Lucy Baker, Belle Brown, T Benedict, and others.
BOSTON—Ar lltb, barque Boylston, Small, from
Philadelphia; schs Addie M Bird, Fales, and C H
Foster. Coombs, Port Johnson; Eastern Light, Kelley, Calais; Montezuma, Dodge, and Baker, Bunker,
do; May Queen, Wooster. Franklin; Collector, Stinson, and Exchangc.Buckmaster, Deer Isle; Python,
Gray, Bluehill; Oriental. Wilson, Cherryfield; Lexington, Leighton, Millbridge; R P Cha^e, Fickett,
Millhridorp: Grvmr>.-» I.fticditon. and Ida. Stroiit.. Mill.
bridge; J Chesterwood, Wilson, and Union, Ficket,
do; Abigail Haynes, Grant, and Emily, Jasper, from
El Is worth; Elizabeth, Kay ; Fair Dealer, Dodge;
Arboreer, Clark; Senator. Bonsey; Eagle, Sinclair,
Allendale, Webber, and Ariel, Candage, Ellsworth;
Luella, Sadler, do; Jennie Howard. Campbell, and
Karen Happucn, Lewis, Westport: Fannie HodgkicB, Lewis, do; Eastern :Belle, Clifford, Frankfort;
Maria Foss, Raven, Lizzie Rich, Mary Farrow, Mary
E Pearson, Malabar, Baltic, Judge Tenney. Medford, Advance, Marmora, Iowa, and R H Colson,
from Bangor; Nabant, Greenlaw, and Sunbeam,
Heal, Camden: St^Lucar. Wooster, do; Chas Russell, Piper, and Amazon, Merchant, Camden; Prank
P»eice, Parker. Steuben; A J Whiting, Carter, and
Bloomer, Walls, Mt Desert; Valparaiso, Richardson, do; Robt Woodruff. Coggswell, Bootnbay; Wm
H DeWitt, Dewey, Damariscotta; Uncle
Quinn
and Ariosto, Elwell, Rockland; Granville, Clark, do;
Niger, Merry, and Fillmore, Adams. Wiscasset: J A
Miller, Paterson, and Denmark. Lewis. Gardiner;
Orizon, Hinckley, and Cambridge, Perry, Bath;

Woodbury & Moulton
Exchange Sts.

delphia; Florea, Johnson, Ellsworth.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 10th, schs Addle Jordan,
Leavitt, Richmond; Keystone, Wilder, and Red
Red Jacket, Ginn, Weehawken; Annie Frye, Jones,
Amboy.
Sid 10th, schs W D Cargill, Lowe, for New York;
L M Strout, Green, Machias; Ella Pressey, Averill,

desirable securities,

-FOR

SALE

BY-

for Dover.
BANGOR—Ar 11th, sch Glide, Hutcbirs, Winterport, to load for Boothbay and Portland.
BATH—Ar 11th, sch Bowdoin, Randall, Portland
Sid 11 th, sch Carrie Belle, for Baltimore,

FOREIGN ^OBTS.
Ar at Yokahama prev to 9th inst, ship Frank Pendleton, Nichols, Cardiff 125 days, to load for San
Francisco.
Ar at St Marc July 14, sch Emma Cro9by, Crosby,
New York.
At Miragoane July 26, brig Nellie Husted. Brewster, for Boston; schs Mary E Oliver, Sherman, for
New York; Maggie Abbott, Sherman, do.
At Barbadoes
27, brig Wm Robertson, Delano, from New York, ar 21st.
At Annatto Bay, J, 3d inst, sch Nellie, Drinkwater, for New York, loading.
At Baracoa 2d inst, schs Mary E Webber, Hodgdon, and Carrie Bonnell, for New York.
At Long Cay 6th inst, sch Delhi, Lynam, for New-

July

Passed by July 30th, sch Stampede, Perry, from
Gonaives for Boston.
Ar at Havana Gth insfc, barque Josephine, Brown,
Boston.
Cld 4th,

l>arqu« Joshua Loring, Smith, for Apa.
lachicola.
In port Gth, brig Giles Loring, Kenney, for New
Ybrk.
Sid fm Sagua 2d inst, brig Addie Hale, Sheppard,
Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at St John, NB, 11th, U

Halifax.

Sship Vandalia, Mead,

SPOKEN.
July 30. lat 3G 4G N. Ion 49 12 W, barque Sami
Spring, Rose, from Portland for Buenos Ayres.
Aug 2, lat 23, loh 65 40, sch L F Warren, from
Port Spain for Hampton Roads.
Aug 2. lat 47, Ion 31, ship Great Admiral, from
Dublin for Philadelphia.
E
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COLLECTIONS promptly made on reasonable terms

BANK.E Ft

S,

CHICAGO.

ILL.

eodlm

auglO

BONDS !
CHICAGO 7s,
ST. LOUIS 6s,

from

winter to the
milder atmosphere of spring, Blood disorders
and Liver complaints of all kinds are liable to
manifest themselves.
a

severe

By the

use of this simple,
agreeable and
beautiful beverage,SAIi-MESCATE EiEE

may

be

entirely averted (by natural

means.)

prepared from Grapes and Fruit, and as
cooling, refreshing, invigorating tonic it is
invaluable(by natural means.)
IY. No lady, gentleman or child should leave
It is
a

a

bottle of SAV^-IVllTSC A-

Parents who value the health of their families—from contagion, impure water, had air
and drainage—should have a bottle of AI.NIUSCATEIiEiE in cases of emergency

(by natural means.)
■HnBBBaEaHMtaaHBHBBnai

Prepared by tho

London Sal-Muscatelle Go.
For

sale by All Druggists,

$1.00 A BOTTLE.
WEEKS &

POTTER,

Agents,

Benton, man..
dlawS&w3m29

BOIFFK

classes.

in

Miss

Bradbury’s
jly*23eodtf

Principal.
Sep-

All departments, including English Literature,
Physical Science, Modern Languages, Music and
Art, filled by competent teachers. For further in-

apply to MADAME MONDAN, Brattleboro, Vt., or the REV. SAMUEL
UPJOHN, Augusta.
jy30eod6w
formation and circulars

unaries t. unaaii,
TEACHER of CORNET,
Bund,

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 1st Mort
Gold 6s.
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 1st Mort
Gold 6s,
NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND RR 1st
Mort. 68,
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 7s,
and other desirable securities for sale.
U. S. and other Bonds dne July 1st
cashed at our office.

H. M. PAYSON &

CO.,

33 Exchange Street.

BOOTH

and Shoe*. Hlaofr*. and Jobbers
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
&

Findings.
WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.
BOOTS IL F.Shoe*,
Shoes and .Hoccasin*.
BOOTS,LORD, HASKELL & CO., 136 Middle St
and Shoe*.
A Findings.
BOOTS A. F. COXFeather
A SON, Manufacturers
Stationery and Room Papers.
BOOKS,
BA1LRY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St
Stationery & Room Paper**.
BOOKS.
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S
Blank Book* and Stationery,
k DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange
1>OOKS,
Feather A

Town GooiL and S. M.

BRUSH

91 FR*., Paint, Whitewash, Ac.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middlo St

mfr’*., Paint, Whitewash, Ac.,
BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, 190 Foro St.
DERS and 9Ifr* of “lloune FinBUIL
ish.” BURROWS BROS.,
Fore & Cross sta
Fine Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Middle St.
CABINET
nnd Paper Hanging*.
CARPETINGS
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 Sc 192 Middie
nnd Upho!*fcry Goods.
CARPETINGS
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Free St
makers.

Sleigh mfw. A Dealer*.
MARTIN, PENNELL &CC., Elm & Cumberland
ARRIAGE aad Nleigli 91 fr*. A Dealer*
J
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jn„ 34 to 38 Union H
and Saddlery Hardware.
t
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middlo 8

C

Sstabllslied 1836.
For circulars
Fall Term will commence Sept. 5.
and references, apply to
H. F. EATON, Principal*

_dtf

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.

CT
C1ARRIAGE
meat*, Fi*h nnd Vegetable*.
J PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
(TANNED
manufacturer and Importer
/ ERNESTO PONCE,
C1VGARS.
Exchange and Middle
and
Furnishing Good*
J. T. LEWIS St CO., 147 Middle St
CLOTHING

F

IliOTff ING manufacturer* A Jobber*
ALIjEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple fAa

Whole*ale, by Cargoor
J RANDALL «& MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
(TOAL,
the Cargo, Carload
Ton.
St SON, 36 Commercial St
COAL, S.byROUNDS
Dealer in Special Coal*.
267 Commercial S
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE.
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
COAL. D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St
Whole*nle
C’arload
Ton.
COAL. CHARLES H by
O’BKlON, 236 Com’l St
Koa*tcr* and Spice Grinder*.
H. H. SEVENS & CO., 184 St 186 Fore St
J
(TOFFEE
Spice*. Cream Tartar, Ac
ROLLINS St WHITTEN, 260 Fore S
COFFEES,
mcht* A- Produce Dealer*.
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
COmmiSSION
Plain A Fancymfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Cougresa St.
CONFECTIONARY,
AGE
PER
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
J
(TOO
Chian amt Gla** Ware.
C. E. JOSE St CO., 140 St 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Gla** nnd Plated Ware.
J HAYES St DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
(TROCKERY,
PIPE, Garden Border, Emery
J. W. STOCK WELL.
DRAIN
Wheels, &c.
Carload.
or

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

or

C0LC0R1),

J. W.

143 Pearl Street.
jan24

dtr

MU§ A. C. MOKOAKPS
SCHOOL for IOIINO LADIES and
GIRLS, Portsmouth, N. H.
1001.

Reopens September *js,

During

vacation

ap

ply for circulars and information to Mrs. J. H. Fosjun22d2awW&S2m. ts22
ter, Box 285.

aodtf

Windows.
TVOORS,
I F _T
A
T »4VTTT A

SEPTEMBER 7th, 1881.

Q-TTHJS,

Fishing Tackle.

I have

now

the

largest

and most

complete

stock of

the above goods in tbe State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

The school includes Kindergarten, Preparatory
and Advanced departments.
Special attention will be given to instruction in
the Modern Languages and Drawing.
A limited number of boarding pupils will he re-

ceived.
For circulars giving particulars, apply to the

manufacturing companies:
Parker & Fox Double Breech

Principals, No.

Loading Guns,
Liiflin & Rand, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

and
Atlas
Powder wholesale and retail,

Rcndrock,
rp

Dualin,

a T/ l'fgt

x*

No. 178 Middle
apr21

Spring street.

jylleodtsl2

Street,

H. P. Tobsey, D. D., LL. D., President.
The Fall Term of this institution will begin Monday, August 15, and continue thirteen weeks, Send
for catalogue.
F. A. ROBINSON,

Secretajw.
R.

W. SOULE, Steward.

Hill, July 21,1881.

Kent’s

Nearly Opp. Post Office.

jy27eod3w

sneod6m

Cure Your

Corns!

USING

BY

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic,
it removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and
ithout leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

Callous,

{STA LURE IS GUARANTEED..JB
Far ftale by nil Druggists.
25 cents.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ask for Schlotterbeck’s Corn and Wart
Price

Nolveut and take
nov23

no

other.
sndtf

School.

Boys’ Day

graduate of Harvard

city, Sept.
Latin, Greek,
English branches taught.
References:—Bishop Clark, Providence; Drs. H.
C. Potter, Geo. D. Wildes, T. M. Peters. Rev. H. N.
Bellows, D. D. and Hon. Hiram Hiteucock, New
York; Ex. Gov. A. H. Rice, LL D., Boston.
day

German and

Sessions to be from 9 a. m to 1 p. m.
Addiess immediately, Rev. N. G. ALLEN,
aug6S,M&Thlm*
Walpole, N. H.

Westbrook

Seminary

AND FEMALE COLLEGE.

Courses of Instruction:—Common English, Higher
English, including Business Course, «'ollege Preparatory, Ladies’ Collegiate, and Scientific.
Experienced teachers, good accommodations, low
prices.

JUST ARRIVED.
A fine lot or Imported Cigars; Flor
Tropical, Conchas, and La Rosa de la
Ilabana Regalia. These brands are the
finest goods imported to this country. For
sale in quantity or at retail at a low figure.
Also, the two leading brands of
Five Cent Cigars, the Pilot and Moonshiner, pronounced the best by all the
1_AS--1_
ivuuiuh

Dfuvav.o,

uv

Fall Term, begins Tuesday, September Otb,
Friday, December 9th.
For further

Stevens

E.

POIVCE,
Cor. Midddle and Exchange Sts.,

OPP. POST OFFICE,

PORTLAND, ME.

Plains, Leering. Maine.
aug8d&\vtspG

H the kind

institution of H
Thorough in- ■

struction in

flol-tecpingl jmclLaw
H
■

collateral

BUHi.vkHM

information,
forilaud,

__

SflV

Fixture*.

VRlW'nmm.

DOORS,
DBlJGiCSISTS,
DREGS,
DRUGS,
Chemical*. Paint*, Oil*, Arc.
A CO., Market et
DRUG}*, E. L. STANWOOD
Good*, Woolen*, and Fancy Good*.
DRV
DEEK1NG, M1LUKEN A CO., 166 Middle St.
Woolen* and Fancy Good*
STOKER BROS. A CO, 64 A 56 Middle St
DRV Good*,
ROODS AND WOOLENS.
DRV
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
WOOLENS, Arc.
A. LITTLE A CO.t 236 A 238 Middle St
DRV ROODS,
Roods, Woolen* nnd Fancy Rood*.
DRV
TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 169 Middle
Laces, Fancy Rood*
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
EMBROIDERIES,
and Pickled, Dealer* in Salt.
DANA A CO., 124 Commercial St
IjlISIl, Dry Pickled
and Smoked.
Dry,
GEO.TREFETHEN A CO. 6Commercial Wkaf
IjMSH,

{

1

PLOl'R, Provisions and Stuple Rrocerie*
J?
TUuMAS, BACON A CO., 86 Commercial St

■ rancl

ea

of

•

Hcducatios,

^B^r

A4-Jr«>a,
Mama.

Students admitted at any timo.

aug9

eod&w2m32

ENGLISH & CLASSICAL SCHOOL
4bS5 1-3 CONGRESS

FLOUR
WILLIAMS, PULSIFEK A CO.. 69 ComT St.
Rrocerie* and Provisions.
I1LOGTR,E. C. HEKSEY A CO., 93 96 ComT st.
and
*Wholesale.”
i^RTITHODGDON Produce,
BROS., 101 Commercial St.
Manfr*. Fine & Cotnmca
WALTER COREY A Co., 28 Free St
FURNITURE
iron, Gutter* a Comicoe.
W.
II.
SCOTT. Mfr*., 29, 31 A 33 Union St
Galvanized
and Feed, Receiver* & Dealer*
GRAIN
KENSELL, TABOR A CO., 11 Central Wharf
iloik and feed.
WALDRON A TRUE, 4 A 6 Union Wharf
Grain,
Flour end Provision*. A
W. A C. R. Milliken, 107 A 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
A

1

ROGERS.

C'lX

Flour and Provision*.

COUSKNS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Oom4
Spice Grinder* A Coffee Roaster*
TW1TCHELL, CHAM PUN A CO., 175 Com*
ROGERS.
7T CHAS. McLAUGHUN A CO,. Central St.

GROCERS,
CT

usinessfiQliegs

_1_-_A_
uvivuiuv
uuu
av

tail. Call and examine these goods before buying elsewhere.

ends

information, address
J. P. WESTON, President,

w4w31

Blind* nnd

Window*, Blind* and Fixture*.
CHAS. S. FAKNUAM A CO.,292 Commercial St
Painter* Ac Mfra. Sapplie*
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
Chemical* Ac Drug’!* Sundries.
J. W. PEKKINS A (70., 74 A 7o Commercial Si.
Medicine*, Paint* and Oil*
PARSONS, BANGS A Co., 117 A U9Mi<feUe S

and Rrocerie*.

College,
undersigned, in
THEand
experienced teaching, proposes to open
19th:
school, in this
a

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
w

148

and Female College.

-ALSO—

•

cor.

(f

ALLTERM begins September 6, 1881.
For circulars, address
HORACE K. SMITH, LL. D., Bean,
Albany, N. Y.
je22eodtseplO

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ammunition and

Supplies

T>OOKS

cor.

NORRIDGEWOCK, ME.,

Jlyl9

BOOTH
and Shoe*, llnnfr*. and Jobbers,
BOOTM
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 62 and 64 Union St
Feather

ADRIISTA, MAINE.

Portland

•

and Shoes, Feather A Findings.
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St

Shoe*,
and Finding*.
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
BOOTH,
A Shoe*, Jlfrs. Li4in* At Hi—e*
Fine Shoe*.
BOOTS
SHAW. CODING A CO.

Boarding and Day School tor Girls.

ANDROSCOGGIN & KENNEBEC R R 6s,
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R R 1st
GOLD 6s,

Jno22

The Merchant
facturers of Portland.
and Manufacturer will here find conveniently classilled and indexed, general
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience ana enterprise have given this City
an honored position among the Whole,
sale Markets or the country.

RKEI<M and Cooperage *tock.
E. S. IIAMLEN. 140 Com’l St, & 240 Fore St.
linker* and lllnrksmith*.
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St

ST. CATHARINE’S HILL.

PRESTON, KEAN & CO.,

ClW ROGERS,
SAWYER, FOSS A DEERING.l Centra Whrf
IE* and Provi*ionji.
A 1UND, 153 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER A CO., 159 Commercial St
Flour nnd Provisions.
H. S. MELCHER A CO., 147 Commercial S

1
CON ANT
CT.ROGER

ROCEB1ES,

ClK
GROCERIES,

/ I ROGERS. Provisions nnd Flour.
W. I*. CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St

KX

KOGERIES AND PROVISIONS.

ClX SHAW, SON A HAWKES. 149 Commercial
ROGERS nnd Dealer* in Flour.
G4I
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial St
I X tRAIV A SIR. Mill SnmtliA*

JLL

A<rtu

Willlan.i

KING & DKXTER, 269 Middle S
Cutlery and Farm Toole
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 169 MiddloSt
Cutlery and Farm Toole
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PEBMNS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Cape, Fur*. Robes and Gloree.
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle 8t
Preened Hay A Straw by the Cargo. HIRAM PIERCE, ComT, cor. Park St
Steel, Henry Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 Si 160 Commercial
Steel. Carriage Hardware Ac.
E. COREY & CO.. 126 Si 127 Commercial •
Cement. Cal. A Imml Plaster and
llair. C. A. B. MORSE Si CO., 5 ComT Wkf
.TIMER, Mich. Pine and Hard Wood*
RUFUS DKER1NG A CO., 292 Commercial St
of All Kinds, “Mauufr’s.’
EDWIN CLEMENT &C0., 272 Commercial St

ST.

belting.

HARDWARE.
HARDWARE,
Sixth Year begins MONDAY, SEPT. 5th.
Instruction thorough. Light and ventilation
THE
Hardware.
Sessions from 9
to 1 p. m.
CLEANSED & PRESSED excellent.
B3T*Private Lessons at reasonable rates.
For
further
address
C.
B.
information
HATH,
DYED & PRESSED.
VARNEY,
M., Stevens’ Plains, Me.
augl 1-eodtf
SPONGED & PRESSED
HAY.
Tailor’s Pressmen Employed; at
IRON,
IRON.
Poster’s
For the Dull Season. LIME,
FOREST
CITY
DYE HOUSE,
LI
LCMBER
13 Preble Street,
»3!H:R. Eastern, Western A Southern
FALL
CAMBRICS
S. H. & A. R. DOTEN. 266 to 264 Fore St
Lr
OPPOSITE
BEBLE BOUSE.
Jlyl4

snlm

PrenirPH

for

Ruiinna. Hioh Mrhnr.l

or

College.

a. m.

BARGAINS 2
In all the

JelOfneodtf

Polka

GrandTrunK Railway.
First

Mortgage

C Per Cent.

Year Gold

choicest styles.

Forty-

RE R. Sou. Pine Timber and Hoards

<J. W. DKKRINQ, 210 Commercial St.
Ll'.T

Black, Blue & Brown

Toledo, Mo ArOor and

COMMANDMENTS.

The transition

Pupils received singly or
Apply at Miss Sargent aad
School, 148 Spring St.

With CelliaH9

forwarded for continujnelleodtf

or

This circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Oealers and Manu-

ment*.

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,

snEgsEHtgnprr’TM "ruia——n—mb—

jun!8

MISS MARIA E. ODELL,

Reference:—Henry C. Brown, ot Brown’s Brigade Band. E. Tourjee, New England Conservatory,
J. B. Claus, N. E. Conservatory, Frank Burnham,
Portland.
jlySMtf

U. S. called 5s cashed,

PORTLAND, ME.

Meeds

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
ance.

OF

Implements,
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
ARItlt'TLTL'RAL
and Dairy ImpleCEO. BLANCHARD A BRO. 40 Union
ACSRICUFTITRAF

191-9 MARKET SQUARE-

Largest Dye House in Maine.

NATURE’S

Delightful

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,

Rockland.

Sid 11th, sch Delmont Locke, Veazie, Calais; Red
Jacket, Ginn. Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 11th, sch R C Thomas,Thorndike, Perth Amboy; W P Pitchie, Bunker, Hoboken

K

jy21eod2m

MADAME MONDAN,

and other

11th, brigs Isaac W Parker, Kane, for Port
Natal, Af; schs Victor, Perry, Metaghan, NS; Bru-

nette. Babbidge, Portland.
Ar 12th, brigs Motley, Cates, fm Cienfuegos; L F
Munson. Smith, Georgetown; schs Spartan, Hodgdon, Georgetown ; Electric Light, Case, Philadelphia; D T Chase, Patchin, Castine: Nathan Clifford,
Jones, and May Flower, Davis, Bangor; E J Munsell, Atwood, do; Lewis H Smith, Leach, Bucksport;
Earl, Darby, Belfast; Gen Grant, Littlefield, irom
Wells; D B Newcomb, Hickey, Eastport.
Below, schs Hannibal, and E P Rogers.
LYNN—Ar 11th, schs Ringdove. Cousins, Phila-

mass!

..

Fourteenth Year begins* Thursday,
tember 15th.

Cook County. III. 7s.
Ramsey Co. Minn. 7s.
(This Co. embraces City of St. Paul.)
Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul
R. R. 1st Mort. 7s.
Dayton & Michigan It. R. 1st
Mort. 5s.
No. Pacific R. R. Cen’l Mort. 6s.

land.
Cld

III.

The fifth year begins Sept. 15, 1SS1.
Careful Instruction will be given in English Studies,
Latin, Greek, French and German. Boarding places provided for pupils from out of town.
For circulars, or admission, apply to the Principal, 78 Winter St.
jy23-eodtf

eodtt

BONDS.

Sam*,

Olio, Hinckley, do; Alexandria, Nickerson, Port-

School,

567 1-2 Congress Street.

German mid Italian.

Highest Market Price Paid for
this Issue by

DOMESTIC PORTS.

II.

IHiss Sewall’s

TEACHER OF FRENCH AND DRAWING, also BA

Coupon 5s of 1881.

Ar at Round Pond 8th inst, scb Twilight, Gray,
Sank Quero, with 625 qtls fish.
Ar at Canso 9th, sch K W Smith, Crow Harbor.

I.

Htrccl._augl-tf

Home School for Voung Women. Only one teach
iog household arts, cooking, dress-cutting, &c.; literary work of high grade.
Aiways full. Vacancies
filled iu order of application. Send for catalogue.
Mention this paper. C. C. BRAGDON, Principal.

UNITED

Cor. Middle &

AND

Will glee instruction in Ntudirs prepnrnAddreas II Mechnnic
(or College.

LASEL’l seminary,

jy7

WHOLESALE

lory

York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed

FOR 1881.

E. H. TROWBRIDGE

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.

Sal-Muscatelle,

DEATHS.
In this city, Aug. 12, Herbert J., son of Clarence
F. and Dora E. Cole, aged 6 months.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at No. 125 Pearl street. Burial private
In Brunswick, Aug. 6, Mrs. Elizabeth S Lee
aged 83 years.
In Bath, Aug. 4, John J. Ramsey,
aged 74 vears
In Bath. Aug. 5. Jessie, wife of Daniel
aged 36 years.
In Brunswick. Aug. 8, Elmer C., infant son of
Wm. F. and Nellie F. Lougley, aged 3 weeks.

•*

EROM

Antwerp 11th inst, ship Andrew Johnson,
( irawford, Valparaiso.
Sid fm Cardiff 11th inst, barque Wakefield Crowe 11. Hong Kong.
Sid fm Hull, E, 11th inst, ship goltaire, Otis, for
1 ’hiladclphia.
Sid fm Havre 10th inst, ship Swallow, Duncan,
Ar at

home without
TELLE.

Freeport.

Broker,

Government Bonds, First Class

Cleared.

.HABBIAdEg.
In Yarmouth, Aug. 10, by Rev. Frank G. Davis
Jos. D. Curtis and Miss Mar1 E. Randall both of

&

FRANKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL,
TOfSHAM, MB.
Fall Term begin* Sept. JO, I8SI.
Instruction thorough and practical with good
home influences.
Terms reasonable. For particulars, address
I), l. SMITH, Principal.
augl2eodlm

194 Middle Street.

Sch Cbas Thompson, Odell, St John, NB—master.
Sch Mystic Tie, Snow, Port la Tour, NS—Perlev,
j Lussell & Co.

V.

streets:
Uange
6

Banker

—

they

Stock market.

following quotations of stocks were received
of the
esterday by Vfoodbnry & Moulton (members
and Exiostou Stock Exchange), oomer of Middle
The

& Rio Grande....
lortheiu Pacific

Steamer Pottsville, Peirce, Philadelphia
coai
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Easti ort and St John, NB.
Sch John H Kranz, Pierce, Philadelphia—coal to
I Andall & McAllister.
Sch Laconia, Crockett, Rondout—coal to Keros me Oil Co.
Sch Charlie & William, from New York—coal to
C T Railway Co.
Sch Nancy J Day. Munroe, Boston, to load for
I few York.
Sch George Edwin, McCann, Boston, to load stone
a t Yarmouth for New York.
Sch Glide, (Bi) —Windsor, NS- plaster to A D
•
> Chidden & Co.
Sell Tiara, Cliatto, Bluehill. Reports, while lying
s t Boothbay, was run into by schr Harvest Home of
t loucester and bad bowsprit car ied away.
The
c amage was vromptly settled by the captain of the
1 far vest Home.
Sch Sewell Dean, Rockport—lime to W R Wood.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Port Clyde.
Sch Exact, Lewis, North Boothbay.
Scb Emperor, Brewer. Boothbay.
Sch J W Sawyer, Orchard, Boothbay.
Sch Venelia, shore, with 300 bbls mackerel; Lott ie Hopkins. 210 bbls; A H Lenox, 325 bbls; Eliza1 etli M Smith, 300 bbls; Isaac Rich, 400 bbls; Watc rfall, 275 bbls; Alice C Fox, 250 bbls; Kate Mc( lintock, 250 bbls.

FIVE

__

lenver

FRIDAY, August 12.
Arrived.

CIRCULAR

TRADE

EDUCATIONAL

SAMUEL HANSON^

PORT OF PORTLAND.

liy8o.
Mobile, Aug. 12.-Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at ll%o.
New Orleans, Aug. 12 -Cotton steady;M<ddiing
uplands 11 Va c.
Memphis, Ang. 12.-Gotten quiet; Middlingh uplands at 11 vie.

It.lily Domestic Receipts.
B? water conveyance--1000 bush Conuneal to G
’ y. True & Co.

FINANCIAL.

NEWS.

BSavannah, Aug. 12.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

flurapean markets.

1 )eer Isle

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A severe drouth is prevailing at Cairo, Illi.
nois, and vicinity and the crops are suffering
Crow Dog has surrendered himself to the
authorities.
Ex Chief Justice Origen Storrs Seymour, of
Connecticut, died in Litchfield yesterday, aged
79 years.

ports 328,866 bush; 1%@2% higher and somewhat excited with a moderate export business aud
large trade on speculative account; sales 2,721,000
bush, including 297.000 bush on spot: ungraded
Spring at 1 10@1 24; No 3 do, inferior, at 1 16%;
No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee at 1 26%@1 28; ungraded Red at 1 14@1 31; No 3 do at 1 2S@l 30;
No 2 Red 1 303/s@l 32%; steamer do at 1 28% @
1 29%; No 1 Red at 1 3421 34%; Mixed Winter
at 1 29%; ungraded White at 1 15@1 30: No 2 do
1 26%; No 1 White, 14.000 at 1 29@1 30; steamer do 1 25@1 2.
Bye firm; 5500 State September
and to arrive at 90@92c. Barley dull. Malt quiet.
Corn 2@2% higher, closing very strong with an
active business, mainly speculative; receipts 158,794 bush; exports 182,314; sales 2,102.680*bush,
including 329,000 on the spot; ungraded at 52,2
62c: No 3 nominaljsteamer at 58@60c; No 2 at 61
@62c; steamer Yellow at 62; ungraded White 61c
in store; White Southern 69270c; ungraded Yellow
at 62c;No 2 for August at
00a;G2%c, closiug 62%;
do for September at 63%@66%c, closing 65c; October at (J6@67%c, closing at 67c. Oat«—options

Encouraged.
Dublin, Aug.—Mr. Parnell, writing to the
iditor of the United Ireland, a new paper in
he interest of the Land League, says: “lam
nuch pleased that you intend to make the development of the industrial resources of the
:ountry and the encouragement of native manifactures the leading features of your paper.

MAJRII^E

Foster, for Wareham.

and jobbing trade inquiry.
Receipts of Flour 14,582 bbls; exports 5,493 bbls;
sales 30,800 bbls; No 2 at 3 10@4 00; Superfine
Western and State 4 10@4 80;common to good ext.
Western and State 4 80@5 25; good to choice Western extra at 6 3026 76; common to choice White
Wheat Western extra 5 2526 25; fancy do at 4 30
@6 50; common to good extra Ohio at 5 00.^6 75;
common to choice extra St. Louis at 5 0026 75;
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 2526 80; choice to
double extra at 6 90@8 25, including 8900 bbls of
City Mill extra at 6 00,26 25; fair 6 35@6 60 for W
I; 6 60@6 60 for S A;7 0027 50 for family brands;
2900 bbls No 2 at 3 10@4 00; 1800 bbls Superfine
at 4 1024 80; 1200 bbls low extra at 4 8025 10;
690|bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5 0028 60: 7600
bbls Minnesota extra at 4 8028 25; Southern Hour
unchanged. Wheat—receipts 100,230 bush; ex-

Ihe Lords

I :INANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

00.

(By Telegraph.*
New Yore. Aug. 12-Evening.—Flour market
more active and stronger, improvement mainly on
medium and low grades, with a moderate export

being generally accepted.

Wants

4260^5

Oameatic markets.

The land bill as amended in the commons
, aine up for consideration today in the House
if Lords. The latest intelligence at 10 tonight
j □dicates that the amendment of the Commons

Mansion.

patient.

at

herefore,
Resolved, That we view this contemplated
ddition to the already extensive powers of the
] andlords with anxiety and alarm, and are deermined to strenously oppose it.

Hr. Parnell

prices for fare lots,
advance on our fig-

Georges Codfish—prime $4%p qtl for large and
$3% for medium; pickled-cured Bank at 83 for
large and $2% for medium; dry cured Bank at
$4% P Qtl for large and $3% for medium. New
Shore cod fish pickled-cured ’at $4 for large and
$3% for medium. Choice Newfoundland §5.
We quote Cusk at$2%@$3, Haddock $1%(S2;
Hake at 1%@1%; New Pollock at 82% p qtl.;
kench cured do $3.
Boneless and prepared fish from 3(<r 5c p lb for
Hake and Cusk to 5%@8 for best codfish. Smoked
Halibut at 10c p lb. Smoked Salmon at 18c; Scaled
Herring 15@18c p box. Smoked Alewives 80c p

i

not

Market.

WEEK ENDING Aug. 12.

Our quotations are wholesale
and jobbing lots command an

Albuquerque yesterday afternoon are not
ble to do any amount of work on account of
aving no horses. It is supposed that Tranuillo Luna, who left Los Lunas with a comany of men two days ago, is driving the Inians southward.

re

68

Morris & Essex.1 G
Ohio & Mississippi. 37%
Panama.
260
Pacific Mail St. Co. 51 Vs
Pits. & Fort Wayne.139
129
Sinking Funds.
Union Pacific 6s. 118
U. S. Ex. Co.
67
Wells, Fargo & Co.136%

Ir. Gladstone’s Health and Business in
Parliament.
London, Aug. 12.—The Daily News says
t Ir. Gladstone’s health has somewhat suffered
rom the worries Jof the
Land bill. His apearance last night excited much sympathy
ud some concern among his friends.
The Land Bill.
The meeting of Home Rulers yesterday
£ dopted |the
following resolution, the actual
urport of which is that the Home Rulers will
bstruct by all parliamentary forms in the
1 louse of Commons the amendment referred
I o in the resolutions:
Whereas, On the 9th of August, when re£ isting the amendment of the House of Lords
f iving landlords power to unconditionally go
i ato court unuer the Land bill, Mr. Gladstone
( eclared that the Government’s determination
t o resist the amendment was one to which they
oust adhere, and
Whereas, Within a few minutes after they
imposed to confer this privilege, thus comlolling every tenant to resort to lawsuits,

<

84

80%
12%

Canada'Soutliem. 65%
Del. dr Hudson Canal Co.110%
Del. & Lackawanna.124%
Harlem.246
Hartford & Erie 7s. 75%
Land Grants.... 117%

X

water, when he becomes sufficiently strong to
warrant his being moved from the Executive

CONSIDERABLE LOSS

wont

Shore...123%

RocfeQIsland.•..

FOREIGN.

which the vessel has been htted oat. A suite
of rooms has been prepared expressly for the
use of President Garfield
in the event of its
being found practicable to take him out on the

DISASTROUS FIRE.

niliipli

86

Michigan Central. 97%
New (Jersey Central.. 96%
Northwestern.-. .125%

a

Tim

preferred..

Illinois^Central...137

J!

mro

.169%
43%

0, B. &JQuincy.

fj

The Tallapoosa Fitted Up for the President.
Washington, Aug. 12.—The United Stt.tes
steamship Tallapoosa, which has been undergoing repairs and fitting out for sea during the
past month, has been thoroughly completed
and will be manned to-morrow.
Assistant
Paymaster Henry D. Smith, formerly of the
Dispatch, has been transferred to the TallaIn conversation this morning, Mr.
poosa.
Smith gave a description of the manner in

OF

stocks:

!

M.]

The history of the President’s case to-day is
almost a repetition of yesterday’s. The physicians say he has passed a good day and that
his general condition tc-night is about the
same as it was last night at this hour.
His appetite has improved and the pus discharged
during the day is healthy and has diminished
in quantity.
Dr. Hamilton said to-night he considered
the President better, and the patient had expressed himself during the day as feeling better. While the instruments of
precision which were used in determining
pulse and temperature, Dr. Hamilton said,'
plaoed the patient just where he was yesterday, still if it were not foi these he would say
that the President was better.
Should the
pulse and temperature keep up for a day or
two at to-day’s figures it should, he Baid, cause
no alarm for
in his judgment so long as the
President held his own which he has done
since the operation of Monday he is under the
circumstances
doing well. Dr. Hamilton
thought that the President’sjcondition to-night
was stationary, not a degree
lower, not a degree higher and, such being true, he felt persatisfied
with
the
fectly
progress of the case.
He was asked concerning the cut on Dr. Bliss’
finger, whether laudable pus, such as is discharged from the President’s wound, would
cause pus poisoning, and in reply stated that it
depended upon the condition of the person
pricked whether poisoning would ensue. Dr.
Bliss, he said, was in a weak condition from
overwork, and for this reason more liable to be
affected by pus inoculation. The impression
prevails among the attendant physicians that
the President will enjoy a good night’s rest,
and all of them with the exception of Dr.
Woodward have left the Executive Mansion
and repaired to their respective abodes to remain over night.

FEARS

REPORTED.

Las Vegas, N. M., Aug, 11.—The renegade
i! idians are on the war path in earnest in
s juthern or Southwestern New Mexico. Rep nts of numerous depredations and murders
0 immitted by them are coming in every hour,
A party of about fifty to seventy-five Indians
ossed the Atlantic & Pacific railroad near
aeon Springs late yesterday afternoon.
This
me party
killed seven persons about ten
iles from El Rito, a point on the Atlantic &
F acific, fifty miles south of Albuquerque, last
n ight, and another party of a dozen Indians
S' irrounded and fired into a gang of section
n en six miles south of
Lincoln, on the El Paso
b ranch of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
n iad.
The section men made their escape uni. art. The Atlantic & Pacific Railway sent a
sj >ecial train to the front last night with fifty
" ell armed men, and another train with about
venty-five well armed men left Albuquerque
a 14 o’clock this
morning? for the scene of aeti on. Telegrams from private parties are fast
c lining in ordering firearms and ammunition,
I ater reports say that the Apaches are in full
f< irce fifteen miles south of Acona, a station on
le
Atlantic & Pacific Railway.
Several
inches have been destroyed and a number of
n len have been killed and others are missing,
1 n Acona Indian who was captured by the
A paches last night made good lus escape, and
s ijs the Indians will move in two parties, and
o ue
will strike the railroad near McCarty’s
a ad the other east of Laguna.
Sixty Laguna
s louts are out. Forty of them are mounted,
b ,it have not as yet reported. Later news just
c iming from El Rito is that last night a Mexic »n was driven in from Garcia’s ranch, twenty£ ve miles northwest of that point. He rep orted that a band of fifty Apaches had murd ered five of the herders and two boys. A
ueblo came in El Rita at midnight. The Inians had murdered his wife und two children
ut he made his escape on a horse. The Mexlaus and Pueblos have been scouring the
all night. Three scouts who came
■" luntry
this morning said that the band was enL imped at
Salt Springs, fifteen miles from

OVV.1UI-

ed is gradually diminishing, and its character
is healthy. The rise of temperature this afternoon reached the |same point as yesterday.
At present pulse is 108; temperature, 101.2;
respiration, 19.
Frank H. Hamilton,
(Signed.)
D. W. Bliss,
J. H. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
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MANY MURDERS

5

PRESIDENT’S USE.

The Gallows.

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 12.—Benjamin

the War Path in New
Mexico.

HOURS.

War Def’t, Office Chief Bional )
Offices, Washington, D. C.,
/
August 13,1 A.M. )
For New England,
Partly cloudy weather, local rains, southerly

The following
to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities:
United States, 6’s, 1881, ext.102%
United States new 5’s, ext.102
United States new|4%’s, reg.*..113%
United States new 4%’s, coup.114%
United States rew 4’s, reg.116%
United States new 4’s, coup. .116%
130
Pacific 6’sof 95...
The following’ were the closing quotations of

_

TWENTY-FOUR

the Stock Exchange aggregat-

are

MKTEOROLOQICAL
WPIOATION8

The transactions at
ed 190.033 shares.

AN INDIAN WAR.

SLOWLY.

Spots.

GENTS’ SHIRTS,
quality,
Good

Bonds.

PRINCIPAL DUE 1921; INTEREST JAN’Y 1 Axd
JULY 1; TOTAL ISSUE, $1,260,000.

PRINTS.

ISSUED at RATE of $15,000 PER MILE.
These bonds were issued to retire an existing mortgage of $750,000 on the old Toledo & Ann Arbor R.
R. (46 miles), and with the excess to extend it 38
miles to the Grand Trunk Railway at Pontiac, and
to other important connections.
This extension is
61 miles from Toledo.
completed to South
The Toledo and Ann Arbor Division (46 miles) is
now earning at a rate sufficient to pay the interest
on the whole $1,260,000, without
any business
from the 38 miles of the extension which is also
covered by this mortgage.
A limited amount offered at 103.

Lyons,

ANTHONY, POOR & OLIPHANT,
ST., NEW YORK.
Pamphlet, with map and full particulars, furnished on application.
Jlyl6eoalm
NO. 45

WALL

THE NEW PLAN
For delivery of Coal.
Limited number
of ordersdatly for delivery of coal by the
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will be received

II. E.

PAINE,

2 7 COMMERCIAL ST.
Dealer in special Coals, which for purity and preparation are not excelled by
any Coals placed upon this market. Wifi
meet the market on prices, either by ton,
carload, or cargo.
P. 0. Box 1619.
Telephone No. 317.
jylAdtl

4000
The

yards

at 4 1-3 cents.

best bargain in Prints
Portland.

ever

offered in

Plank
C. W. RICHARDSON, BAM Wkf., and ComT g
LUMBER.
nrr, of all kinds of Spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., ComT. foot of Park.
LUMBER.
Spruce, Pine and Short.
LCMBER.
RUMERY, B1RNLE CO.. 332 Commercial St
Doors, Blinds. Windows
LUMBER, LEGROW BROS., 24 PrebleAc.St
IVlich. Pine A: Hard Wood.
LUMBER. WIDBER A BACON, 220 ComT 8t«
Son. Pine Timber and

&

\f ACHIN1STS

llJL

and Boiler Makers.

PORTLAND COMPAN Y, Laet End, Fora at
.Straw (load., Milk. Ac.
JOHN K. PALMER. 243 Middle S
aad nUliaerytiMda.
BIBBER, MORRILL * JR MANN, 92 Croaa .

4

MII.M.MIIY,
MII.LINGBY
I* Innter. aud Shipper..
OYSTER*.
TIMMONS* HAWES, 119 Commercial 3
Oil., Varai.hr. A Supplier.
PAINTS.
JOHN W. PERKINS * CO., 74 * 76 Com'
TJAINTEB*’ Ml'PPIilEN,

A

Oil. all

kind.

CO., 187 Pore St
Hanging., Book. A- Stationery
COKING, SHORT* UAIIMON, 208 Middle St
J. B. PICKETT &

PAPER
Material*.
J. D. DEXTER * CO., 480 Congress at
LADIES’ STRIPE HOSE, PUOTOCKAPHH'
Vinegar, Cidrr, Ketchup Ac
E. V. PETTENCILL, Mir., 8 * 10 Market at
PICKLE*,
5 pair for 25 cents.
(iOOD*.-Hall Rubber Co.
Middle * Exchange at.
C. H. BOSWoKTH.
KI’IIBEK
1/5'. Importer, and Dealer..
&
BACON
SA
Extra inducements wilj be offered in
THOMAS,
CO., 80 Commercial 8t
AI.T. Importer. A Dealer..
Si) EMEKY * FUR I3H, Head ol Union Wharf.
CORSETS, HOSIERY,
I*
Store. A Chandlery.
S. W IN SLOW & Co., 3*4 Central Wnf
SHI J. BHOKEU*,
NECKWEAR, Etc.
IS HO KE Its, Cordage. Chandlery and
SHIP
Store*. KYAX * KELSEY. 101 Commercial St
Plalrd and Hritnania Ware.
KUFCS DUNHAM * SONS, Mfra, 218 Fore et
SII.VB1I
Uaa, Water A Ventilnliug Pipe
WINSLOW * SON, 7 Croe. St
STEAM,DANIEL
A. ROSS &
cor.

F.

CO.,

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
eodtf
angl

T.

C. EVANS’

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

Priuters’

BOST ON.
HMS WASHINGTON 81.,
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds ot
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers'
Oweet prices Send lor estimates.

DTOVE*, Kangri, Sirk. an:l Cu.ting..
►3 PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
St A Mola..t.

Importer..

Sl'CAGEO. S. HUNT * Co., Agt. Eagle Uett.iory
TACKLE Block. Clnlvani'zeil Horn TrimJt
minis T.LAUGHLIN & SON,Center St.
Coffee, Spleen
Sundries, "s
G. W. S1MONTON * CO.. Mfr.., 13*15 Ualon
1IEAM,
and
Denier..
Mfg’..
TENNEY * LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
1IIN WAKE,
BENIiS, ling. Ac., Mfr., aud Dealer.
U. B. BROAD * (X)., 162 Exchanges!
T
VS A- Tailor.’ Triotmlai
WOOI.a:
CHADBOURN
MJ. 168,
and Grocera’

..

I
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THE WESTERN SEA.

THE PRESS.

ATTEMPTED RAPE.

SOLON CHASE.

Also the

dustry,

buildings

of Augustus Swiff of Instruck and burned ,in the same

were

shower.

gSATUBDAY M0RXIN6, AUGUST 13.

FULLER, THE UOTTON SWINDLER, IN
JAIL.

THE PRESS
be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.

_May

Feusenden, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews, ArmWentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland,
79‘Middle St., Welander. Boston A Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out or the
city.
Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor. J. H. Babb A Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

Biddeford,

F. M. Burnham.

•'

Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Daniel Dickens.
Q. Dennison.
Oum airland Mills, F. A. VerrilL.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, K. C. Harmon and Shirley A Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Leu* ft.ton, Chandler A Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. O. Andrews.
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick,

Bridgton,

Brunswick, B.

Noyes.

Jwcartopa,

Thomaston, S. Delano.

Vinalhaven,

B.

Lane.

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterrille, J. M. Wall.

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

J. Welch—1.
Order of Hiberians.
Sanferd’s Ginger.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ache—Seabury A Johnson.
Sanford’s Ginger—Weeks A Potter.
The herald of praise—Oliver Dltson A
Co.
wanted immediately.
To let—N. 8. Gardiner.
Wanted—Rice A Calderwood.
Carriages—J. W. Robinson.
Gold Medal awarded—Dr. W. Parker.
Thomas
Ancient

Watches, Jewelry, See.
Have just received a fine line of Ladies’
and Gents' Watches, Gold and Silver
Cases,
stem and key winding, American and Swiss
movements, selling at lowest market rates.
Thomas J. Welch,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,
559 Congress street, near City Hotel.
Ladies' Muslin Underwear at Owen, Moore
& Co. *s.

augl2-2t

Proposals for famishing refreshments at
the Ancient Order Hibernians' excursion will
be opened this evening at No. 18 Preble street.

Umbrellas warranted not to fade.
and nobby
Price $1.90.

well as silk.

aug!2-2t

Fine
Look as

handle

Owen, Moore & Co.

Chef D’OSuvre in the Art of Perfumery
is the composition of a new and distinctive
Bouquet, as in the case of J. & E. Atkinson’s

A

Stephanotis.

auglOW&S

“I have used the Liebig Co’s Arnicated Extract of Witch Hazel in cases requiring that
valuable remedy, and have had every reason
to he satisfied with its purity and efficiency.”
WM. H. HOLCOMBE, M. D.
New Orleans, La.
Cures Piles, Rheumatism, Painful Monthlies and Female Weaknesses, Salt Rheum,
Pimples and other Eruptions. Sold in fifty
cents and dollar sizes.
augOTTliS&w

Owen, Moore & Co. agree to fit you to a
shirt which will give satisfaction, or
money
will be refunded.
augl2-2t'
PORTLA ND POST OFFICE.
Juear, 1881.
OFFICE HOURS:
to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.15
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.15, 6.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 5.00
*
From 7.30

and 9.00 p.

a. m.

m.

Intermediate

Way Mails,

or

via Boston
8.10 p. m.

& Maine
Close at

at 12.40 and
8.16 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10,
8.10 and 11.10 n. m. Close at 8.16 a.m.. 12.30
o. ou and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.16 p.
m.
Close at 11.46 a. m.
Augusts and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.16 p.m.
Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.46
mad 9.00 p. m.

Railway—Arrive

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

Close at 8.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.16 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.45 a. m.
4.46 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Arrive at 8.40

a. m.

Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Maebiaa, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6

Close at 9 p. m.
each steamer—Arrive at 6.00

a. m.

Eastport, via

Close at 5.00 p.

a. in.

m.

Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailIngot steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Cloee at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.16 p. m. Close at 11.46 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.60 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11. 45a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.16 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 8.65 a.m. Close at 12.00 M.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
* R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46
p.

m.

Rochester,

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

KNIGHT.

Friday.—Janies Dunnae, Levi W. Atwood and
Ford. Search and seizure. Fined $100 each

Quinn

and costs.

James Henhesy. Intoxication—2d offence. Thirty
days in county jail at labor.
Edward C. Leonard. Assault. Fined $6 and costs.
Paid.
Brief Jotting.
The muster at Augusta will commence Tuesday, September 13th, and continue four days.
His Excellency Gov Long will entertain tlio
Governors of New England States at Nantasket next Thursday after their v'sit .to the New

England

Manufacturers’ and Mechanics’ Fair.
Boston harbor presented a very lively appearance on Thursday by the arrival of an unusually large fleet of coasting vessels. The
total number of marine arrivals during the day
was

120, mostly from Maine ports.

yesterday, Mercury 00° at sunrise,
78° at noon, 73° atlsnnset; wind west.
The splendid yacht Princess, of over 100 tons
arrived in the harbor yesterday.
The new telephone line to Lewiston will be
commenced next week.
Warmer

RaV

A

R

chias yesterday.
Eight hands are on board
the bark. The crew consists of eight men,
Mosher says they were,
mostly foreigners
bound for Biddeford but the mate says they
were bound for Liverpool. The Boston Herald
yesterday gave the following sketch of Fuller,
the supercargo.
Garduer F. Fuller, now of
Machias, late of Boston, was born in Charlestown, about forty years ago, and figured as a

Sunday school superintendent there as recently as in 1303. In 1804 he opened an office on
Washington street, Boston, ostensibly as a

purchased a large quantity of wine, which was
to be shipped to Australia and to be sold by a
firm there, of which he was the agent. He
never paid for the wine.
He escaped frem
custody by knocking down the arresting offi"
cer, and then travelled through the country,
living on his wits, >nd finally brought up in
South America.
Fuller next appeared in St. Louis in the
commission business. He stayed in that city
just twenty-eight days, but in that time purchased an immense quantity of goods on credit, and sold the same for $30,000 cash, with
which he decamped. For these goods Fuller
gave his personal notes, and when these fell
due ho was in another part of the country.
From St. Louis, Fuller went to Havana, and
thence to Providence, R. I. After be left St.
Louis the parties he had victimized in that
city employed several eastern officers to look
out for him.
Deputy Sheriff Riley of Attleboro, Mass., finally tracked Fuller to Proviwhere
the scoundrel appeared as one of
dence,
t,h« firm nf

“ftar/linnr

R

(Small

I

II

Wall

I*;„aa

Mass., will pteacli in the First Baptist church,
corner of Congress and Wilmot streets, on

Sunday afternoon at three o'clock.
The Stormy Petrel of the Squirrel Island
yacht club, W. C. Emerson captain, arrived
yesterday.
Dr. J. S. Hoyt of Cambridge, Mass, will
nreach at the Williston church to-morrow.
The Dr. is spending his vacation at West

Harpswell.
Mr. O. M. Shaw, at the West End Hotel,
Mt. Desert, has three hundred regular lodgers,
and often accommodates many more, sometimes being obliged to make up cot beds in the
parlors. He has a large number of table
boarders who live in the neighboring cottages.
One day this week the hotel furnished dinner
to a company of five hundred.
Mr. M. N. Kich of this city, received yester-

day a pair of

horned toads from Silver Cliff,
Colorado. They came by mail in a small
wooden box. During their journey of a week
or more they had nothing to eat except a few
spears of grass.
On her way down town from Munjoy Hill
Saturday night, Mrs. Godfrey, a wash-woman,
lost a chamois purse containing five dollars and
a child’s breast-pin.
The finder will greatly
gratify her by leaving the pin at this office.
She is willing to give him the purse and the

Rr.

fin

M

li'nllnp
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found to comprise the whole firm in himself,
and the deputy sheriff finally, after much
trouble, arrested him, but he compromised in
some way and subsequently went to SwaDzey,
where, it is understood,
ho had an interest in an illicit distillery.
He afterwards went to California, whero he
was engaged in the commission business, and
was so successful fthat he
ultimately left the
Golden Gate with §150,000 of other people’s
money in his possession. He next appeared in
China, where his California “friends" endeavored to have him arrested, but without success, as he escapod ifrom that country before
the necessary papers touching his identity and
extradition reached there.
The next heard of
him he was under arrest in Paris, France, for
false
a
obtaining by
pretences
quantity of bicycles, which he sold appropriating the proceeds to his own use.
He served a term of
imprisonment for this offense, and, after his
release early in 1878, he again returned to this
country, but continued his old tricks.
In
June or July of that year he opened a pretentious store at 101 Chauncey street, Boston, under the firm name of H. M. Hatzfield & Co. of
St. Louis. Fuller claimed to be a member
and representative of this firm, which was to
deal heavilyln drugs in the eastern market.
The representatives of the mercantile agencies telegraphed to St. Louis to ascertain who
Hatzfield was, and were assured that he was
all right. This gave the firm of Hatzfield &
Co. a rating, and the result was that Fuller, as
representative of the firm, obtained a credit
which he was not slow to use to liis advantage. Many [persons from whom Fuller had
made purchases finally became suspicious, and
the service of a detective was engaged.
The
officer found that the stock in the store had
been mortgaged for §5955. HaizSeld had nev
er been seen at the store,
and no letters had
beon received or sent out of the storo bearing
that address. The officer further found that
Fuller had forged a lease of the place, using
the name of Joseph Benari, and Fuller’s irrest was consummated just as he was about to
cart off the goods in the store, which embraced
more than a dozen heavy team loads.
This
property was thus saved by those from whom
it had been purchased. After the arrest Fuller proclaimed himself innocent of aDy intent
to defraud, and averred that he was induced
to open the store by a man giving the name of
Hatzfield, whom he met on the steamer coming from France.
After several months sojourn in jail Fuller
again escapod the punishment he so richly deserved, and, after keeping shady for some
time, turned up to ensaro Mr. Goodnow as his
next victim.
Ancients Documents.
Mr. S. Mayberry forwarded the following ancient documents to the Union and Journal,
Biddeford:
In my collection of ancient manuscript is
VUW)
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upon which is the following:
The town of Weymouth doth humbly request this general Court that Mr. Corry should
have liberty to marry such peisons as shall
rightly and ordely enter that condition.
Thomas Dyer.
The Deputy have pasd this bili and approve
thereof which reference our Governor, magiety
consent thereto
The Maj. concusherin
Jo. Winthrop Gov’r.
(3d) 27, 47
Mr. Corry was a man of education, honorable and upright, and looked upon as a man
whose counsel in business and secular affairs
was worthy of consideration.
WHIPPING POST AT PURPOODUCK

H.,

and intermediate offices, via P.
* R. R. R—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.
N.

Yose of Machias arrested Captain Mosher of
the Western Sea, and Gardner F. Fuller, the
supercargo, Thursday night and lodged them
in Machias jail.
The vessel is in charge of
the customs authorities and was towod to Ma-

sale of obscene literature. He left Boston suddenly to ayoid arrest. Ho next turned up under arrest in New York city, where he had

CITY AND VICINITY.

Paragua frame

The Associated Press yesterday telegraphed
that by the request of Boston parties, Sheriff

publisher, but really, it is believed, for the

Wiscasset. Gibbs A Bundle*.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, O. E. Coombs.

NEW

A Sketch of Fuller’s Career.

(CAPE

ELIZA-

BETH.)
Ruth Hatch of Wells a Lewd and Thevish
received a flagelation at the whipping
post. There was a large number present to see
the good work performed her husband a chicken thief was to have been served with the same
but escaped & run Mr. Allen prayed that she
would in future abstain from evil. June 0,
1736.—Item from an old paper.
THOMAS DYER OF 1647.
Thomas Dyer was a very early setler in the
town of Weymouth, and most likely was one
ot those who made “Merry Mount” famous
contemporaneous with tho first settlers of Sir
Ferd Gorges.
He was styled Mr. which in those days had
more significance that the prefix of “Hon." at
the present day. Then -.the person must ,be
an upright, honest, judicious and clear
sighted
to be permitted to have the prefix.
He acted
as clerk and was an efficient member of the
church. His descendants settled on the shores
of Capo Cod. Wm. Dyer, one of them, settled
at Dyer’s neck, Shipscot, in the Province of
Maine in 1064. He was driven off by the Indians ill 1676, but afterwards returned and was
killed by tho Indians August 1, 1691. Ho held
offices of trust under the goverment.
His son Christopher was killed in the following December and auother son, John, wounded, who left for Capo Cod. John was a shoemaker and bought land at Cape Elizabeth in
1728. Mauy of the Dyers of that town and
the eastern part of the State trace lineage from
him.
William, a descendant, settled in Saco in
1717, and was elected Attorney for the town.
He was upright in business and took a prominent part in tho early settlement of the town.
From him many of the Dyers in York county
descended. William Dyer Attorney-General
for Massachusetts under English rule was a descendant. Charles Francis Adams, Jr., in his
address at the 250th anniversary of the town
Weymouth failed to note these men as the records are verv irnnortent.
woman

Accidents.
John Keeloy was severely hurt about the
back Thursday by the falling of a stick of
timber while he was at work at Smith’s wharf.
Mr. Charles Willis, engaged in plastering in
the

St

Block, fell from a staging a
distance of seven feet yestGrday, striking on
liis back. Dr. Bray said his spino had received
new

irer

shock and he would be confined to the house
for a week or ten days. ITe was taken to his
home in Scarboro.
Yesterday as the steamer was coming down
Lake Sebago, as it touched at Naples, the
a

passengers saw a horse run away on the shore
near the lauding and throw a
gentleman from
the carriage. The
gentleman’s name was
McDowell and he was badly hurt.
A Relic.

Yesterday we were shown a samplo of the
bills that the old firm of John Taber & Sens
used to issue before the embargo. It was found
in

egg-shell in a box belonging to an old
lady residing in Buxton. It read as follows:
We promise to pay Hugh McLellan two
dollars at No. 13 Union Wharf.
August 1, 1801.
John Taber & Sons.
Attest: D. Pratt.
an

money.

Yesterday’s Hartford

Courant says: It was
toward dusk when the guard started homeward, and an early hour this morning when
their train reached the Asylum street depot.
They had a delightful two days’ excursion, and
the affair, as a whole, was one of the most enjoyable in the history of the organization.
A boy named Sawyer was arrested by officer
Heath yesterday for breaking into Irish’s store
on Washington street the other night.
Uncle Oliver Davis has returned from his

vacation.___
An Elegant Carriage.
Mr. J. W. Robinson, the well-known livery
stable proprietor, on Green street, has just procurred an elegant brougham,with a large, high
stepping, stylish horse, and handsome harness
to match. The brougham is lined with ; brown
satin, elegantly quilted, and the springs are of
the nicest description. A more luxurious car-

riage for calls, shopping,
be desired.

or

parties

could not

Odd Fellows’ Excursion.
The Odd Fellows’ excursion to Lake Maranocook, next Thursday, will draw an immense
number of the order.
Chandler’s full band
will give a grand concert, and thoro will be
dancing, croquet, singing and sails on the lake.
Refreshments will be furnished on the ground.
Y. M. C. A.
An open air gospel meeting will be held under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. in Market
Squaro at 4.45 to-morrow afternoon. The
Rev. J. Benson Hamilton, of Westerly, R. 1.,
will deliver an address. The singing will bo
led by cornet: gospel hymns combined will be
used.
National

Christian Temperance Campmeeting Association.
The auimal meeting of this association will
oommenro at Old Orchard at 2 p. m. to-day and
continue four days. Many of the best temperauce speakers will address the
meeting. ExGov, Perham will make the opening address.

The Penalty at Brunswick for that Crime
is Twenty-Five Dollars.
Tho Brunswick Telegraph gives the following account of crime and condonation, justly
visiting both with equal condemnation:
A rascal well dressed, hired a horse in the
village, Tuesday, drove to the plains, where
he came acroBS a mere child and invited her to
ride; the little one accepted; but after riding
a short distance
she desired to be set down;
the scamp, however, drove into the woods,
took the child from the carriage, and stripped
off her drawers, preparatory to outraging her.
The little one screamed which disturbed the
horse, and the fellow had to look after him, so
that the little girl escaped, and ran to the
house of her father, Mr. William Walker. The
girl is only seven years of age.
Mr. Walker
took the child into his wagon and drove at
once to the plains, where the child
pointed out
the villain who had assaulted her. Walker
pitched into him and gave him a confounded
drubbing, kicking him in the jaw and possibly
breaking it. He then brought the scamp to
the village, and intended, we suppose to turn
him over to the tender mercies of the law. But
the fellow begged and begged, and offered
anything in reason if permitted to go. Finally
he paid $25 to Mr. Walker and was permitted
to depart, which he did in the midnight train,
where for we cannot say. He refused to give
bis name, but said he was a travelling agent
for an organ company, and doubtless lied, for
if such were the fact it would lead to his identification.
If any physician has had a bad
jaw to attend to lie will know what kind of a
rascal he has had for a patient.
Two outrages occurred the firstj the attempt
and second, the release. An infernal vitlain
like the one in question ought to suffer the extreme penalty assigned to his crime.
Personal.

Secretary Blaine passed through the city
yesterday on his way to Augusta.
Hon. J. R. Bodwell, of Hallowell, is at the
Falmouth Hotel.

Capt. Woodbury

Polleys,

H.

of this

city,

United States Consul at Barbadoes, is at the
United States Hotel.
Hon. Bion Bradbury and Mrs.
at
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Lubec.
Col. Benjamin F. Wentworth died in New
York city on Monday last at the age of 75
years. He was born in this city and was the
great-grandson of one of the Mayflower Pilgrims. One of the Weymouth family was
Governor of Massachusetts. Col. Weymouth
entered the grocery business in this city and
went to New York about the year 1853. He

Philadelphia in 1858, and soon became
very active in politics. He bore a striking resemblance to President Lincoln, both in features and figure, and is said to have been several limes mistaken for him in the street. After
went to

Lincoln’s assassination Col. Weymouth sat
several times for pictures and statuettes of the
President.
Admiral George H. Preble is visiting friends
in this city.
Rev. Mr. Bicknell, of Lowell, formerly of
the India street church, is passing a part of his
vacation here.
H. T. Sperry. Esq., of the Hartford Post,
loft for the Glen House yesterday.
Miss Leila Farrell, of this city, is playing
Prince Popetti with the ‘'Gorinno Merry Makers” at Oakland Gardens.
Lieut. Samuel Mercer, U. S. Marine Corps,
and Assistant Engineer Joseph S. Greene, U.
S. Navy, are at the Falmouth Hotel.
Mr. Libby, of the great firm of Libby, McNeil & Libby, packers cf Chicago, is visiting
this city,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lanaban, of Baltimore,
are at the Falmouth Hotel.
Soldier3 and Sailors Reunion.
At the meeting of the executive committee
of the Soldiers and Sailors Association last
evening, it was decided that the sham fight
on one of the days of
the reunion should represent the siege of Yorktown and Surrender
of Cornwallis.
Gen. Beal, Major Green and
A. M. Sawyer yesterday visited the Oaks and

got

an

idea of

the location of the camp, and
to the grounds beyond Bram-

then passed on
hall where it is intended the sham fight shall
take place. They decided the grounds could

have been better adapted for the purpose
if made to order. The plan of the battle field
will be similar to the original. Fore River
will represent York River, aud, at the bend,
will be the redoubt representing the redoubts
not
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will correspond to Moore’s house.
On the
left from the redoubt—right from Bramhall
Hill—will be arranged the American troops,
and on the right the French. Directly in
front of the redoubt will be the plain where
Cornwallis surrenders.
In the extreme rear
Roehabmeau and Washington.
The troops
will attack the redoubt, capture it, and then
the surrender will take place.
At least 1200 picked men will participate in
the fight and the whole affair will be a graphic
and picturesque reproduction of one of the
brilliant events in American history.
Tho details of the arrangement, and tho assignment of the different bodies of troops has
not yet been made. Large posters will be distributed throughout the State in the course of
most

three days giving the railroad faros,
the caterer’s bill of fare so that every veteran
may b6 provided with exact and reliable in-

two

or

formation.
Gen. O. O. Howard has signified his intention of being present and making the responsive addressThe executive commitee has
received such responses from the veterans all
over the State,and in other states, as to make it
certain the affair will be one of the most successful that ever took place in New England.
Maranacook Military Tournament.
To-day is tho day for the grand military
tournament at Lake Maranacook. Cash prizes
to the amount of §335 are offered for competition in company and individual drill as well as
for team and individual target shooting. Noarevery company in the State has entered for
one or all the contests, including
companie3
from Portland, Augusta, Auburn, Bangor,

ly

Duxtor, Gardmor, Lewiston, Oldtown, Rockland, Saco, Skowhegan and Waterville. Dancing, boating, swinging and other amusements
will be provided. Gov. Plaisted and staff and
other prominent military officers from Maine
and other States will be present. No tickets
will be sold on the train, therefore they must

procured

be

at

this city, Maino

the Old

depots. The trains leave
Central depot, at 7.40 and 8 a.
the

The Guards, Infantry and Blues will enter
for the company drill.
For the individual, drill members of th°
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Light Infantry—Sergeant J. D. Drinkwater.
Montgomery Guards—Corporal McCa lum.
Corporal MeGinty, Private Dunn and Private
Ferry.
Mechanic Blues—Lieutenant Feehan.
For the individual shooting match the following Portland men will enter:

Montgomery

Lieutenant J. J.
Private Mills.

Guards—Captain Hartnett,
Lappin, Sergeant Gallagher,

Light Infantry—Privates

J.

W. Scott and

W. A. Rich.
Mechanic Blues—Private Clark.
For the company shooting match the following are the teams from the Portland bodies,

Montgomery Guards—Capt. Hartnett, LieuJ. J. Lappin, Sergeants Ringer and
Gallagher, Corporal Faney' Privates Mills, H.
Egan, Dunn, Pliilbrook aDd F. Fauey.
Mechanic Blues—Captain Davis, Sergeants
Lowell, Blondheim and Bucknam, Privates
Clark, Dow, Pierce, Anderson, Batchelder
and Bean; Substitutes, Corporal F. H. Webtenant

and Soigeant David Hunt.
The Infantry team is composed of the fol-

ster

lowing :
Capt. C. W. Weston, Lieut. Norton, Sergeants Holmes, Dow, Norton and Feruald,
Privates J. IV. Scott, J. H. McDonald, David
Jones and T. J. Berry.
W. N. C T. U. at Old Orchard.
Next Tuesday, at the Old Orchard camp
meeting, the Women’s National Christian
Temperance Union have entire control of the
The following is the programme:
Morning.—it o’clock, devotional meeting, to
be led by Miss Esther Pugh of Ohio. 10
o’clock, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, president of
the W. C. T. U. of Maine, will preside; topic:
“Temperance and the children.” Mrs. Caroline B. Buell of Connecticut, corresponding
secretary W. N. C. T. U., and others. 11
o’clock; topic: “Methods of Temperance
Work.”
Mrs. Harriet N. Jones of Maine and
others. Conclude with a question box.
Afternoon.—1.30 o'clock, children’s meeting, addressed by Mrs. Fannie J. Barnes and
others. 3 o’clock, address by Mrs. J. Ellen
Foster of Iowa.
7.15, praise service. 7.45,
address by Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge, president of the W. C. T. U. of Ohio.

day.

IV. H. Eaton of West Gouldsboro, thinks ho
seen a sea serpent.
Says its head was
about as large as a dog’s and was carried about
a foot and
the water. There
a half above
were three distinct folds of its length in sight,
behind the head and neck which moved with
a vertical motion.
It passed about 150 yards
from him and was in sight five minutes altoI
should
gether.
judge its length to be about
25 or 30 feet. It moved through or on the
water at a very rapid rate and carried a suray.
or frath in front of its neck, half as high as its
head.
has

“Does

the

Pictur-

(Chase’s Enquirer.]
Maine is a gem of a State at this season of
the year. Left the sea shore at Portland Aug.
2d by the Grand Trunk Railroad at 9 a. m. for
the prairies beyond the “Big Muddy.” We
to arrive in Chicago in forty-eight hours.
We have faith in the Grand Trunk, for like
“them steors,” they most always get there.
The salt sea breeze that comes in across the
harbor has a refreshing odor of clams and codare

There are hosts ef people now resting on
the lovely islands in Portland harbor and all
along shore. The children paddle in the Ealt
water, catch cunners and grow fat and enjoy
religion. Grown people who have leisure enfish.

joy

life

on

the islands

gain

and

health and

strength. Many residouts of other States are
now resting in Maine, along
the shore or in
the mountains. They like our State. They
can’t help it. “Board” is the word and as the
train moves out of the station Greenback
friends on the platform say good luck Uncle
Solon. Good bye to our friends, good-bye to
the city of Portland and the salt sea, good-bye
to the small boys digging clams in the mud
fiats, your lot in life shall not be made harder
by hostile law if “them steers” can help it.
The object of our trip to Kansas is to do a
little ox work. The Kansas cattle are of the
Texas breed and grow a good deal to horns.
Some “them” Texas steers are a little too
handy with their horns for the good of the Republican party. The train has got outside the
city. Farms and fields are on either side.
Heaps of hay out. There will be a pile of
“black cows hay” put in the barn to-day if it
don’t rain before night. Crossed the mail train
at South Paris and then began to “crack on.”
The eye never tires of the ever varying landAt Bryant’s Pond
scape of Oxford county.
the village is on one side (of the lake, on the
other side the mountain comes down to the
water’s edge. The black fir of the mountain
that seemed last winter to be supported with
ui
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Hampshire to Merrymeeting Bay, Greenback-

When you cross the line into
New Hampshire you see more signs of rum
and less of Greenbackism.
This wild region
was opened up by the Grand Trunk railroad.
First-class hotels have been built for the accommodation of those who come round in haying time but always have plenty of early cuthay and never eat “black cows’ hay.”
Eleven hours from Portland, and the spires
of the ancient city are in sight. The country
of Canada after crossing the back bone that
divides the waters that run south to the coast
of Maine from the streams that run north into
the St. Lawrence, is a broad fertile country
and good crops in the main
The
long spell
of weather” has put the haying back as in
Maine. Standing grass is stout but the wheat
looks rather thin and short. The buildings are
built solid. Many of the houses aue barns and
some of the churches are built of stone.
The
fields are so full of Canada thistles that when
there is a breeze the air is full of thistle down
like cotton fibre in.tlie south in the picking
season.
The valley of the St Lawrence shows
evidence of thift and wealth. Montreal is a
busy city, and seems like a foreign land. The
people speak a wild jargon. At 10 p. m. the
train stepped out into Conada—a long stride
before daylight. A good night’s rest. Tho
morning breeze is filled with the irrepressible
thistle down. The management of the Grand
Trunk road is most excellent. The conductors
are not men of such
almighty consequence you
can’t speak to ’em, and tue colored porter on
the pullman is not so big a man you can’t approach him.
ers are

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

WASHINGTON

The blueberry packing company at Columbia Falls have started work in the new factory.
They can pack 250 to 300 bushels of bineberries per day, if the berries are brought in.
The pickers are taking to their tents on the
Great Plains.

WALDO COUNTY.

The

Herbert Nelson of Belfast, who
was supposed to have been drowned on May
Gth, was found Monday morning by Mr. Lewis
Bobbins within forty rods of the place where
the fatal accident occurred.

body of

Five hundred dollars reward for a better remedy
for tho relief o
coughs, colds, Bore throat, whooping cough, cousum ption, bronchitis, eto., than Dr
Gravos’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar. It gives
immediate relief, is pleasant to tike, and occasions no unpleasant nauseating feelings.
Sample
bottles, only 10 cents; large bottles, 50 oents.
Dr. Graves's Blood Purifier eradicates all impurities from the system, cleanses the blood, renovates
the liver and stomach, which from being torpid and

inert, by its use become unusually stimulated, and,
In fact gives a healthy tone to the entire
system
Price, $1.
Cathartic
Pills
are
the
best pill
Improved Family
ever given a patient bv a physician, and they are
frequently perscribedby them. They give prompt
action

to the

bowels, contain

entirely vegetable.

are

When

no

and

mercury,

you desire

prompt

a

Cathartic Pills a trial.
Price 25 cents per box.
Dr. Graves’ remedies are for sale by
Druggists

NEW

thick.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Back
Ache
POSITIVELY CURED

First.
Because they possess all the merit of the
strengthening porous plaster, and contain in addition thereto the newly discovered powerful and

active vegetable combination which acts with increased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and

counter irritant effects.
Second.
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep-

aration,

and

so

Manufacturing Chemiita, New Tort.
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Messrs. Bodwell and Burleigh from the best
herds of England, including the Queen’s herd,
and that each animal was selected bv Mr. Burleigh after a thorough personal inspection.
Mr. Burleigh is conceded to he one of the best
judges of Herefords in this country, and, as he
was not limited in price when he made these
selections, it is not saying too much to assert
that the herd of Herefords he will exhibit at
the State Fair cannot ho excelled on this continent. Our citizens should avail themselves
of this opportunity and examine this magnifiMessrs. Bodwell and Burcent herd of cattle.
leigh will also exhibit their herd of Angus
cattle. These animals are hornless, and this
is the first herd of the kind in Maine, and they
will make an exhibit of their Shropshire
sheep, probably tlio best flock of sheep ever
owned in Maine.
Tlie
Jersey, Holsteins, Ayrshires and
Dr.
Grades will be represented very fully.
Bou telle, of Waterville;|Mr. B. F. Briggs, Mr.
George Gay, Mr. Dana Goff aud Mr. S. D.
Hodgkins, of Auburn; Dr. J. W. North, of
Augusta;, Mr. Libby, of Saccarappa; Dr. Z. A.
Gilbert, of Turner; Messrs. Howard and Ellis, of Fairfield; Messrs. H. M. and N. W.
Weston, of Skowliegau: J. V. Fletcher aud B.
F. Hilton, of Stark; Gilbert Underwood, of
Fayettee; Messrs. George Blanchard & Brothers, of Cumberland, all old and experienced
breeders, will be present with their valuable
herds.
It has been decided by the managers to es.
tablish a bureau of entertainment whose purpose will be to assist Btrangers visiting the fair
to obtain suitable accommodations.

COUNTY

Lewiston is happy in the ownership of a
horse railroad. It took a brass hand and three
cheers to start the first car. No conductor had
yet been arrested for knocking down. The

began running yesterday.
Ex-Mayor Ham of Lewiston had bis eyeball badly abraded by an insect’s wing the

cars

other

day,

SANTORD^

Phonograph says that a barn belongGeo. Vaughn of Chesterville was struck
ing
by lightning and burned Thursday afternoon.

for 8

cts.,

Gauze Lisle Gloves

AT

We have just secured

cessive heat and the thousand and one ills that besot the traveler or family are nothing to those
fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford’s
Ginger, “the delicious.” As a beverage it
quenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head,
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to the
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleepless. Beware of imitations said to be as good.
Ask
for Sanford’s Ginger and take no other.
Sold everywhere. Weeks & Potter, Boston I

augl3

.Send

on

your order* for this

Choirs, Conventions

and

book

uevr

It is the work of L. O. Emerson, of whose previous
books of sacred music about half a million copies
have been sold. So that the issue of a new Church
Music Book by him is a notable event. Judging by
previous exp3rience, es many as a hundred thousand persons are to use this, the last and best complication, filled from cover to cover with new,
fresh, interesting, practical music and words.
The usual reSpecimen copies mailed for $1.00.
duction for quantities.

IDEAL

THE

Aminrnm nramnin

{^"STS

niaanRBnBni[ erald of
Praise, and is intended for Singing Classes only,
to
no
reference
ch ir singing. The contents
with
are similar to those of the excellent Herald, but
are
matters
condensed, and whatever is not perfectly appropriate for Singing Classes, is left out.
Specimen copies mailed for 75 cents.
The usual reduction for quantities.
With the Ideal, which is a most real book, and
the Herald of Praise, which is the be9t praise
book teachers and choir leaders will be fully

equipped for

a

successful musical

season.

OI.IVFR D1TS0N & CO., Boston.
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CARRIAGES
JBE LET.

TO

Robinson,

LIVER! STABLE ON GREEN ST.,

prepared to furnish parties, either resident, or
visiting the city, with elegant conveyances of every
is

description, either single or doable teams,
for horseback exercise. Terms moderate.

or

horses

TACKLE,

j,
¥T

I

and

CUTLERY,
REVOLVERS,

1

RKfiDROL'K,

Nil|
I!

BREECH

loading! 1^^
Agent for Dupont’s

ATLAS

I

POWDER.

j

Electric Fnse.

Gold
medal Awarded
the Author. A new and great
Medical Work, warranted the
best and cheapest, indispensable to every man, entitled “the
Science of Lite or, Self-Preservation;” bound in finest French
muslin, embossed, full gilt, 300
I pp. contains beautiful s eel engravings, 125 prescriptions,

Jy23
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OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL#

C, L. BAILEY.

T. J. AKELEY &

Hat.

237 Middle St.
of the Hold Hat.
eodtl

dtf

WATCHES,
E.T. MERRILL
DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,
200 Pairs Ladies’ Newport
Ties, hand made, only

CO.,

21 and 23 Preble Street
PORTLAND, MAINE.

SILVERWARE,

all descriptions of our
manufacture. The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

Carriages of

Attention
Special
jne4

Repairing of all kinds.

to

ecxitf

LAWN DRESSING.

Mem. C. W. Belknap & Son

manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Dressing which is second to none in the world. Every article of which it is composed is food for grass,
and it has no offensive odor. It gives the grass a
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color.
It may be applied immediately after mowing the
i.
kno<
k/,.«_;*v
--

C. W. BELKNAP &
Commercial

144

Congress

st.

Congress

au3

anil

BOOTS

Street.
_isdtf

SHOES.

Largest Stock,

ATWOOD &

BEST GOODS,

WENTWORTH,

Greatest range of Sizes,
fromSIimestto Widest,
from Shortest to Longest

»ng6eodtt

No other store la this State has the

Street.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

ReaJ

HANDKERCHIEFS.

COAL.

25i
50 Ooz. Ladies’Fancy,
10011 Ladies’ Plain White, Hemmed
236 Commercial Street,
Hi
Dr. W.
Stitched,
now, Address Peabody Medical Institute
Brown’s Wharf,
“
H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st., Boston.
15i
aug!3deodly
40
Men’s Colored Border,
MAINE.
PORTLA
“
“
“
'■
Orders received by
apldttm
Wanted Immediately
25i
50
SALESGIRL in Dry and Fancy Goods Store.
1!
A Apply 247 Middle St.au!3dtf WM. M. MARKS, 200
14i
Men’s White,
To Let.
really worth 25c.
stairs tenement, 6 rooms, No. 5 Bradford
month. N. S. GARDINER, R.
UP St., $10.00
93
St.
Specialty,

AT LOW PRICES.

SON,

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

a

Fine Boots, Shoes & Slippers
E T. MERRILL,

dtf

Prices.

AA

Ladies’ & Gentlemen’s

455

509

-I

100 Pairs Misses’ Hand Made
and warranted A Tie Slippers
Would be cheap at $1.25.

SPECTACLES, &c.

own

QQ

1.00

200 Pairs Children’s Canvas
B, ots,
per pair

Rings,
Chains,

TOdt

1

SLIPPERS,

K D

Bracelets,

Carriage Manufacturers,

Domestic Coals

old

Ladies Elegant French

'A

Pjwnvr

221 Middle Street.

augl3dlw

Goods delivered In the Large

FISHINO

11

FOX

142 &
raySl

$1.00.

iltf

i_

AT HIS

HAMMOCKS,

Sip

m Middle Street.

jy3o

Driving Gloves,

We have other extra bargains
that we are offering during
the dull season, so give
us a call and we
will surprise
you with low prices and good goods.

Samuel Thurton,

Kinds,

BestSI Umbrellas,

jy30

sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
Put up in 50 and 100 ft. bags.
use no other.

Mr. J. W.

that we shall offer
low as the same
can be bought

as

STUDLEY,

for

Trunks of All

large variety

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

^

Singing Classes.

Traveling Sags,

prices.

choice stock of flrst-olara

jRTLANP.

CENT

Straw Hats. Silk Hats, Light Hats,
Children’s Hats, Linen Robes,
Horse Covers,

75c and

Pianos,

Block,

PER

TO LOWER STOCK.

as-

oy ANNit luuisl gaby.

eod&w3m

THE HERALD
OF PRAISE.

good

at wholesale.

PARKER,

•

a

sortment that we shall offer
at exceedingly low

30

REDUCTION

quality.

LADIES’ PRINT WRAPPERS.

quality

a

HIS

GOODS

that we have sold all the
for 15 cts.

Ladies’Linen Dusters

aodtr

Decker Bros’

OF

season

A

Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit,
unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ex-

at I lowest

Market

The

Dongola Boots

only fully assorted stock of Gentlemen’s
best quality, hand sewed

NEWARK BOOTS and SHOES.
GENTLEMEN'S LOW SHOES.
in all

styles and

at all

prices.

DONGOLA NEWPORTS,

or

for

sensitive feet.

ne.

a

at

a

E., agent,

augl3d3t*

Exchange

Wanted.

IMMEDIATELY

a

Rook, Gant, and Job Printer
1* .’inters’

1 i

Journeyman Baker, at

RICE &

augl3-dtf

8 & 10

Union St.

Exchange 8t., Portland,
Fine Job Printing

POTPOURRI JARS.
A Hue assortment at

or

in

Me,

Specially.
person promptly attended

FINE ART STORE,
593

CONGRESS

STREET.

MILK,

MILK,

Ph.innoy

TuThStf

GROSS

UK*

os.

STREET.

PACKAGES,
SAW. BY—

R. STANLEY &
dscSl

LIQUORS

kind*, in the

—FOB

ICE.
myli

of ail

MILK.

I

97

WINES &
ORIGINAL,

CAN furnish a few more families with the first
quality of Jersey Milk at 6 Cents per quart.
Milk for children a specialty. Address
jue28-2m
OULE. Woodford’i

SON, importers

FORE NT., PtfBTLAND idf..

CAMPERS
Cushing’s Island, are hereby notified that I
charge of TWO DOLLARS will be made foi
each tent erected, payable strictly in advance at thv

ON

ti

dtf

t«

"imported

eedtf

aug6

and fence advertisements.

Straight Business, Straight Ad-

vertisements, and fair

Ottawa Hour,
ton*

dealings.

M. 8. PALMER

Particular attention paid to Kook »a<i

Pamphlet Printing.
JvlO

DAVIS’

F.

Owen, Moore & Co,
au3

a

_

CYRUS

No Shoddy, no old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn, door

Kxohanjc,

CALDERWGOD’S,

Orders Dy mail

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
to

ANY

SUMMER

197 Uliddle Street.

«1>29

GINGER

•

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The

cts., in good quality and nice
styles, have never offered
this quality before

and

men

augG

3 Free St.

j

the Journal says.

The Republican of
Our
Caribou says:
Swedi-.li neighbors are prospering.
Quite a
number have been aaded by immigration this
season, and more are expected soon. As a
class, the Swedes are held in high esteem by
our citizens.
They aro honest, industrious
and prudent.

WILL
SELL

less than 25 cts.

THE
HATTER

Also

STATE NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN

good styles left for boys and
COST.

indorsed

Price 25ctp.

MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
augl3
(nol)
S.Wi-wly

The

large. Tlie horse department
folly
represented and the show of sheep and swine
will be very large. In the neat stock line tho
exhibition that will be made by Messrs. Hodwell and Burleigh will bo worth a trip from
any section of the State.no matter how remote the point. Farmers should remember
that a herd of Herefords was imported by

AT

15

CALL and SEE

SEABURY& JOHNSON,

.1._..it

will bo

STRAW
HATS

at retail

“J

held.

MERRY,
THE HATTER,

DRESSGOODS

recognized by the profession.

disappearing

ever

m

a

Fifth.

ance.

society

Also

Fourth.

Mills preached an able discourse from Hebrews
xii:24—“The blood of sprinkling that speaketh
better things than that of Abel.”l'ho new dispensation bringing love, forgiveness, grace,
and life everlasting, was the theme. Concluding remarks were made by the venerable Rev.
Isaac Lord.
At 1 p. m. a children's meeting was holdou
in the Saccarappa tent, Mrs. Freeman in
charge. At the same hour Rev. Mr. Ryersou
conducted a meeting designed specially for
young people many of whom wero in attend-

the

FRISTS

A Job Lot of

Because they will positively cure diseases which
other remedies will not even relieve.

from the ken of the younger generations.
At 10.30, “Jesus, Lover of My
Soul”
opened the service, Mr. Ryorson of Boston
Highlands in charge of the music, and Miss
Hill at the organ. Rev. Mr. Woodbury offered
prayor. Rev. R. M. Kimball of Goodwin’s

meeting

TOGAS, LEATHER and ZINC.
full assortment of Traveling Bags.

pain at once.

John Cobb, of some old-fashioned Methodist
hymns which brought back, in these latter
days, some recollection os the good old camp-

The State Fair.
The Maine Farmer says that if the weather
is favorable the State Fair, to be held at Lewiston Sept. 6th, 7th and 8th will be the most

regular

in choice dark styles, all perfect
and fast colors, only 5 cts.

fine Trunks he has just
some novelties, such as
EXTRA SARA-

Third.
Because they are the only plasters that relieve

lived long in God’s service, it is pleasant and
profitable to listen. Unique and full of inter-

_

many calls for
stock and

so

a

octikitf

Consignments solicited.

m.

large
Snt
IU«EAU TRUNKS,

COE,

Remedies:

Notable in this most interesting
meeting was the part taken by the fathers of
the church, Revs. Lord, Wotherbee, Cobb
Randall and others, to whom, as men having

man.

in

,

at 15 cts., regular 25 ct.

Reasons Why they are Preferred to AU
Other Porous Plasters or External

participated.

Again beneath the trees the people met for
the afternoon exercises, Rev. Mr. Pratt of
Conway making the opening prayer. “I love
The
to tell the story” was sung by the choir.
sermon was delivered by Rev. E. T. Adams of
Biddeford, from the text “For bodily exercise
profitetli little, but godliness is profitable to
How true it is that
all mon”—I Timothy i:8'
service to God is man’s best investment in this
world and his exceeding great reward in the
world to come was presented in a manner
whose power and eloquence will long be remembered by the large audience present.
At 6 o’clock the people once more met for
praise and prayer in the several tents devoted
to those exercises, and at 7.30 Rev. Mr. Berry
of Saco preached.
The Old Orchard branch of the Woman’s
Foreign Missionary Society held a meeting at
the stand at 4 p.m., Mrs. Leavitt kcf Portland
presiding. Mrs. T. P. Adams read the scriptures and Rev. D. B. Randall offered prayer.
The meeting was addressed by Mrs. Greeu of
Savannah, Ga., who gave a graphic and
thrilling account of the home missionary work
The society organized with the
in Savannah.
following list of officers: President, Mrs,
Came; secretary, Mrs. M. A. Harley; treasurer, Mrs. T. P. Adams; managers, Mrs. J. C.
Clark, Mrs. J. N. Marsh, Mrs. B. F. Free*

has had

Benson’s Capcine
Porous Plasters.

Benson’s Cape Form Plaster!

and

HATTER

Trunk.

shipping God. Here at 8 o’clock in the morning a large number collected for the celebra.
tion of an old-fashioned love feast, in charge
of Presiding Elder Clark.
This service was
especially devoted to laymen, many of whom

fading

JEW FI

THE

At LK.V

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.

BT

Because the manufacturers have received the
only medals ever given for porous plasters.

now

COE,

0. W.

BAILEY,

large variety of

at the low price of 10 cts.,
12 1-2 ct. quality.

We sell a good Silk Hat for $2.50. Hammocks,
Carriage Dusters, Gloves, Carriage Umbrellas, &c.
All goods delivered free, in our new advertising

pine shadowed
place for wor-

meeting times,

A

IS Exchange Ml.

SalcrMoi
r. O.

TRUNKS Cambrics
A
SPECICHOICE STYLES
ALTY.

SILK
HATS.

side spaces, and making the
auditorium a beautiful and fit

“*“&**•&

NEW FALL

A lew more

Because over 5000 physicians snd druggists have
voluntarily testified that they are superior to all
other plasters or medicines for external use,

-----

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers anil Commission Merchants

sel'ing

Portland District Campmeetin#.
A delightfully cool breeze swept through the
avenues of the encampment Friday, pleasantly tempering the heat that haunted the out-

*•***“'

AUCTION SALES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says on last Saturday
evening one of the worst thunder storms ever
known in Dexter, passed over the village. For
nearly a half hour, the thunder and lightning
were continuous almost.
One bolt struck the
house on Liberty street owned by Mrs. Betsey
P. Barron and occupied by Hiram Safford and
family. It passed down the chimney radiating
into every room save one, scattering splinters
everywhere. Some of the inmates were injured somewhat, hut not seriously. It was a
very narrow escape.

smiling

green. Bethel is a beautiful town in the valley of the Androscoggin. A heap of strangers
are quartered in the town and scattered among
the farm houses. The weather looks threatening. Everybody is hurrying to get in their
hay. The strangers are resting in the shade.
The face of the country looks all mountains
but
there
are
fine meadows
and fertile farms in the valley of the Androggin. All
the way from where the river leaves New

successful

m.

Man

esque.”

puiais

Bradbury are

Bridgton.
H. P. Dewey, Esq., of the firm of J. S.
iuoivyi

How

MISCELLANEOUS.

WILLIAM M. CUSHING.
dtf

Portland Bird Store,
Removed from Fluent Block, to
Calioou Block, opp. City Hall.

Young Cubai 1
Just Kcceived.
Parrots, a nice lot of Bird Cages »
also mocking Birds Ac.
Pit ED BKOm BY,

jly!5_dtaug!4

VARNISH.

230 Middle St.

eodtf

jne!3

FOUR PER CENT MUNICIPAL BONDS
OF BATH Municipal Bonds, issued for
J refunding purposes, forty years to run, paya(11TV
in tweoty and thirty
b
of the
at the
e

option

Bath, Aug, 8th, 1881.angodlni
W. W. SHARPE & CO..

Advertising Agents,
J PARK

JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Stand
ard Coach Yarnlsltrs, arc for sale b]
W. W. WHIPPEE A CO..
i«17 ill Market Square, Portland. 3m*

city,

years, interest four per cent, payable semi-annually
m Boston, for sale at all of the National Banks in
Bath and at City Treasurer’s office.
E. C. HYDE, Treasurer.

ROW,

NKW YORK

Advertisements written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of« *
The leading Daily and
ckly Newspapers of tn
on Hie for the aecouiI United States and Canada, kept
modation of Advertisers.

Wit and Wisdom.

TKE PRESS.

The International Medical Congress would
not admit the lady doctors. The ladies looked
so killing, the male physicians were naturally
jealous of them.—Boston Transcript.

Sunday Services.
Abyssinian Church.—Preaching service at 3 p.
m. Sunday school at 4 Vi p. m.
meeting
at 7 Vs.
Betiifl CniTRcn.—Services lOVi a. m., 3 and 7Vi
p. m.; also Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7 Vi
from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
p. m. All
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
Church of Christ.—Cor. May and Danforth Sts.
Preaching at 10Vi a. m. Sunday School at 12 id.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. in; Prayer meeting Tuesday
and Friday eveuings at 7Vi. All are welcome.

Evening

If you see a notice in a country paper headed “A Wonderful Escape from Death” you
may know that he was cured by Elixir of
Like Root, the Banner Kidney Remedy.]

Congress St. M. E. Church-Rev. G. D. Lindsay, pastor; Rcsidonce No. 8 Eastern Promenade;
So
3
at
Morning service. Preaching
p.
m. by the pastor.
Prayer meetings at GVi apd 7 Vi
p. m. Sunday School at lVi p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew
McKeowu. 1>. I)., pastor. Residence, 219 Cumberland Street. Rev. E. S. stack pole, in the forenoon,
Rev. C. A. Bickford, of Mass., at 3 p. m. Sunday
school at lVi p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting at 6 Vi
p. m. Prayer Meeting at 7Vi P* m.
Christ’s Faith Church, Corner Congress and
Cha{»el Streets.—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. Gospel Tciniierance meeting every evening at 7s/i.
Sunday services—Prayer meeting 9 a. m. Sunday
Schoofat 10Vi a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Season
of song at 7 p. m.
Prayer and Praise meeting at
7 Vi p. in. All are welcome.
Free Street B vptist Church—Rev. Jas. Me.
Wbinuic, pastor. Will be el<J!fed for two weeks on
account of repairs on building.

Dr. D. W. Bliss, has just passed another
comfortable night. He takes his nourishment
frequently and with great relish.—New Orleans

Picayune.

sorr, ’s the curse of
ould Oireland. Drink!—that makes a man
his
‘bate’ his wife, starve
children, go out to
shoot his laudlord—and miss him, too, bedad!”
—London Fun.

In most cases children suffer from disordered
stomachs—or at least troubles of that kind are
most common—and if not treated in time often
result in death.
Twenty drops of Perry
Davis’ Pain Killer will alleviate the most
painful and obstinate case of chronic diarrhea
the world, and no
or summer complaint in
nurse can feel safe without having a bottle of
the medicine at her elbow. All the respectable
druggists sell the Pain Killer.

Pine St. M. E. church. Rev. D. W. Le Laclieur.
P eavhinj Ht.
a rn
& 8 n m Kahhatli
school at »% p. in; Player Meetings 6% and 7V2
m.
p.
Plymouth
Church,
(Congregational.)—He v.
I)wigh< M. Seward D. I>, pastor.
Pleaching at
1 % a. in tiaubath school at i2 m. Prayer meet-

Geologists are agreed that the earth is millions of years old. The mountain tops have
been bald as far back as we can remember.Cincinnati Saturday Night.

ings Tuesday eveuings

at 73A.
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
Service at 10.30
Street, Elder F. Burr, pastor
a. m.. 3
an«i 7.30 p
m.
Prayer meetings on

Tuesday

and Friday evenings.
Second Congregational Church, Congress St.
oor. Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, pastor
Preaching
at 10% a m. ami 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 1%
p. m. social religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday
e^e iugs.
All are welcome.
Stevens Plains Universalist Church. Rev. C.
A. Hayden pastor—Services to-morrow at 11 a. m.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at 10% a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday
*
school at 2 p. m.
St. Paul’s CnuRCH, corner of Congress and Locust St.
Rev. Arthur W. Litt.e, Rector. Services
at 10.30. a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor.
Sunday School at 1% p.m. Social meeting at 7% p. m. No preaching during August.

_MEDICAL.

Cecapes the Grave,

o’clock,

of my spasms and sinking
my friends
thought I was dead, and gave up the attempt to restore me to consciousness. I am confident that if I
had not taken vour medicine “Favoiite Remedy,”
of critical illness I should never
during my
have recovered.

periods

That the Dord may bless you and increase your means of doing good is my daily prayer,
and may many yet unborn praise the ‘Favorite Remedy’ and its discoverer.

*****

corner

THE RUBY RIYER.
To keep the blood pun, is the principal end of inventions and discoveries in medicine.
To this object probably no one has contributed more signally
than Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout, N. Y., in the
production of a medicine which has become famous
under the title of the ‘Favorite Remedy.’
It removes all impurities of the Blood, regulates the disordered Liver and Kidneys, cures Constipation,
Dyspepsia and all diseases and weaknesses peculiar
to Females.

Ky When inquiring of your druggist for this new
medicine, avoid mistakes by remembering the name.
“Favorite
Dr. David Kennedy’s
Remedy,”
and the price, which is only one dollar a bottle, and
that the doctors address is Rondout, New York.
aug9eodlm

WOLFE’S

ESTATE.

Schiedam Aromatic

FOR SALE.
BOSTON Manufacturing and Jobbing firm
wish to dispose of their retail
stores, the jobbing department demanding their whole personal
attention. Both stores are doing a
busflourishing
iness, that could be easily doubled. This is a chance
seldom offered.
Further particulars of WM. H.
JEKR1S, Cahoon Block, Portland.
augl2-dlw*

A

SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered Impure by
vegetable decomposition or ether causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is snperior to every

Brick House for Sale.
oricK

noose, nice lot, a few
steps from City Hall, contains parlor, sitting
room, dining room, kitchen and six nice, largo
chambers, with the modern improvements. A line
location for any man that wants his home in a ceiltral location. Terms to suit the
purchaser.
WM. H. JERKIS.
July 2oth, 1881.
jly25d3w*

other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of orer 30 years duration in every
section of oar country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequal eO
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrit y
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

_

Bargain For Some One.

SA LB OR TO
LET.-Two-story house
FOBCentral
rooms, foot of Pleasant street, opposite

furnace, hard
jly8dlw*ttf

Cemented cel-

and soft water.
j.
HEAD,

jsj.

Woodfords.

A RARE CHANCE
to boy a SUnUEB REHORT on
HaskeU’s
island, one mile trom steamboat
landing, twenty
five aC'es of land with
good house containing seven
.room-, barn fish house, two harbois, plenty of
wood, g'>od fishing. Will be sold at once very low
For turth r particulars, enquire of O. G
D >UGLAV>, Lcwtsion, 4Je., or G. DOUGLASS, South

Ha'psweU.__

Udolpho Wolfe’s Son & Co.,

jly25eodlmo

18 BEATER STREET,

Executor's, Sait* of Beal Estate.
authority o' the Judge of Probate, I otter for

BV «a!e House

and Lot No. 2 N rth Street the
escribed in deed from George Hearn to Dantel Brown dated
Aug. hi, l 68, tecorded in Cumberland
Book 361, Page 616. Said house
contains 1, rooms, a good
cellar, is finished for two
tenement* and i.« iu good repair.

,

NEW YORK.

14

samv

Registry,

BUSINESS CARDS.

No-141

Congress stjaet( hejpg tlia g&me
from Daniel Brown to Jonathan
Sept. 15,1870. and recorded in said
Page 138- Said lot contains
about 4,050 feet of land, and has
upon it one house
containing * room**, with a good cellar, and another
or
rooms, titled for and now occupied by two
tenant*, and in good repair. Apply to
D. W. FESSENDEN, Att'y at Law,
No. 31% Stanton Block,
Exchange St., Portland.
a
described

h. Brown

need
ip
dated

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL
BROKER.

KM?*.38,9/

22

Exchange Street.
Lumber and
General Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop-

augS-ritf_

for

erty.

sale!

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.
j&nllecdtf

in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within five minutes walk of
the Ocean Heuse, a cottage house
containing ten
rooms. Lot contains two acres of land.
Very desirable for summer residence.
on the premises
Apply
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,

SI1UATED
myl4 dtf

31% Exchange St., Portland, Me*

STEPHEN BERRY,
dffioofc-j Job mid (ga/ul ffi'drvbeb,

WANTS,_

wanted!

No. 37 Plum Street.

JOST & JlOKTOSi,

GOOD first-class Miller, to run the
Orrington
Flour Mill, a good stone dresser and one who
thoroughly understands the business required. Inof
the subscriber, at Brewer
quire
Village, Me
G. C. BRASTOW.
Aug. 10th, 1881,
augl2d2w|

A

FRESCO

PAINTERS,

IS IDnkel Sqaart, Portland.
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
I®2
dly

Girl Wanted.

DR. JOHN BUZZ El. E,

CAPABLE GIRL to do general housework;
must he a good cook. Apply at
NO. Ill STATE
STREET,
between 8 and 9 o’clock evening.
augl2dlw

A

BOY

has located permanently at

*0. 143 NEW HIGH STREET,
(One door from Congress Square.)

Mflso hours from 8 to 9.30 a. m. and 1 to 3.30 p. m.
angll
eodlm*

WANTEOO,

This property consists of the homestead of the late Theodore Clark, at Farm
Hill, which has been held in the family
about two hundred years, with other
property described, to be closed at public auction on THURSDAY, the first day
of September, 1881, at two o’clock P.
M., unless previously disposed of in
whole or in part at private sale. The
estate includes a modern two-story
dwelling.house, in good repair, with
thirteen rooms, a granite cellar, and an
L twenty-five feet long; also a woodhouse forty feet long, two large barns,
and a good granary.
The lands are divided as follows:

Sixty-fire (65)

FOR SALE

dt

_

«Trvi«xiria

-fmiw M.

MiMW.

Two Britannia Ware

FOR

Turners,

given, at highfactory in New Engb

Address, Derby Silver Co.
George W. Pearce, Agent, 15 Winter St., Boston
auglld3t*

known business house in tills city, a
1, Vi111 k'1 KK‘ standing and well acquainAddre58 immediately, Box
835 Portland P.
835,
O., giving name and where found.
a

w“11

YACHT FOR SALE.

*Pnnfl!n th?»S^te-

anglld3t

•__

WA\Ti:i>.

\orh._

XT EEL Schooner Yacht "Banshee,”
length 25 ft
LV beam 8Va feet, draught 4ft.. moulded iron
allast and Iron keel; well found and furnished in
< very respect;
roomy cabin, accommodating four
•arsons, cooking utensils, crockery etc.
A good
ender sold with the boat.
Inquire of E. 'VVOOD•IAN, office of Webb & Haskell, 85 Exchange St.,

i

UANI Pim KIM; CONCERN wants
.IfA H business man in Portland, and in
every city
(not already taken). A few hundred dollars necessary to pay for goods on delivery after orders have
been secured for the same; $150
per month profit
guaranteed. The most searching investigation soLc&ed. A. S. ARNOLD & CO., 1293
Broadway,
>ew

’ortland.

D‘M5SSES*KS8iS
j~.ua,mi. “'•"""“’‘yaa

Warned.
Cook

at

angS-dlw*

landing,
Call

HAVE

or

male and

female, in every city and
peddling, no humbug
eniployod. Salary or commission Call
address, -X,'’ No. 440 Congress St., Portland,
No

—AND—

NOTARY AND CORPORATE SEALS

aug4 d3w

OEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

Made

Advertising Agents,
POE ALL THE LEADING
NEWSPAPERS,
10 RPBECG STREET, NEW YORK.
The Paess may oe found cr. tile at our c liice.
4 PARK ROW,
NEW YORK

YOUR

MM Hon Dating Stamps

WANTED.
•tor
"*•

cultivated; ninety-

River winds for miles around the easier.

ly section, well stocked with trout and
other varieties of fish.
As before said, this estate faces tbe
ocean, commanding a view from Cape
Neddick to Cape Porpoise, a distance of
more than fifteen (15) miles, and haring
a hard, smooth beach, like that of Ola
Orchard. The Boston and Maine Railroad runs within a mile of the dwelling
house.
For particulars refer to
J. G. CLARK, Bangor, Me.,
or apply on the premises.

acres, inclosed, on the Post
has a large barn, and is an

farm is two

and

building lot and garden.
Section No. ft Judge Wells farm coir mences on
the northerly side of the Boston and Maine Railroad,
extends on the east tide to the Frog Pond, then at
right angles to the west line. The section was intended to contain twenty-three (23) acres; is conveniently located, has a light, easy soil, good for field
or

K. C.

J

Section No.

3—Judge

ENGINEER AND LAND

The

following

are

Bar Aisociation:

members of the Cumberland

COITiSELLOR

AW.

1

AT

LAW,
188 Middle Street.

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
48

COUNSELLOR AT

Exchange St.

34

LAW,

Exchange Stroot

SO

W. COOMBS,
COUNSELLOR

CARDON

CJOHK C. COBB,

Exchargo

Street

LAW,
93 Exchange Street

AT

LAW,
31% Exchange Street

COUNSELLOR AT

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
93 Exchange Street.

0

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

r

(

COUNSELLOR

LAW.

AT

r

J. H. FOGG,
COUNSELLpR AT LAW.
42% Excaange Street.

T

M. P. FRANK,

fI

COUNSELLOR AT

CLARENCE HALE,

H

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
199 Middle Street.

LAW.
93 Excaange

AT

Street.

Repaired by

is

a

niAPA

nf

land

H

AARON B. HOLDEN,

I

SETH L. LARRABEK,

COUNSELLOR

AT

thickly covered with a valuable growth of pine.
Section No. 13—Is a piece of land joining No.
12, divided by Boston and Maine Railroad—five (5)
acres, thickly wooded and valuable.
Section No. 14—The Hemmenway lot, contains forty-one (41) acres. Has large quantity of
whito pine—on one aero was counted trees that
would produce 10.000 feet of boards; also good-size
hemlock mixed with thrifty growing pine and valuable wood.
Section No. 13—Harrasickett land, is bounded
on the north by the Pike road, on the east by B. L.
Storer’s land, on the south by the Kennebunk road,
on the west by the woods road; contains thirty-one
(31) acres, well covered with growth.
Sect on No. 16—Harrasickett land, contains

twenty-three (23) acres, thickly wooded; corners on
the post road to Kennebunk, joins Cole’s and Clark’s
lands.
Section No. 17—Harrasickett land (south easterly section, lying on Kennebunk road), contains
twenty-five (25) acres: has much valuable growth
for wood and board-logs.
Section No. IS—Boothby and Pike lands, contains sixteen

(16) acres,

more or

less,

of

and Sea Flower, or with
JOHN S. MORRIS, No. 22
Portland, Me., Aug. 8, 1881.

L

LAW,
100 Exchange Street,

COUNSELLOR

I
L

AT

COUSELLOR AT

I
L

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
LAW,
61% Exchange Street

AT

I
L

ATTORNEY

AT

COUNSELLOR AT

«

LAW,
31% Exchange St.

JAMES O’DONNELL,

0

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
119% Exchange St

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange

Bray

COUNSELLORS

11.65

p. m.

p. M.
12.02

p. M.
1.20

p. M.

M.

12.15

tl.15

1.60

1.36

2.10
3.20
3.25

2.20

COUNSELLOR

S. H. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

Advertising Agency,

10 State St.,

(

4.05

2.50

13.40
14.30

4.20

4.45
6.10
6.12

5.30

2.40

3.55
4.00
6.42

6.30

6.30
9.00

tRough, stormy

Leave Jones'

7.20 A. M.
9.35
11.35 «

12.22
3.45

r. M.

N (earner

{

Trains leave Canton for
and Lewiston, at 9.50
2.15 p. m.

Eastern

■■

Oliver,

COMMENCING “JUNE 27th, 1881.

for Excursions only:
Fare to Peaks’ Island, IO cents each way
or 20 Cents for the round
trip. Children
half price. Fare to Cushing’s Island 25
cts. Chid re a 10 Cents.
The holders of these full rate Tickets have the
privilege of crossing to and from Peaks’ and Cushing’s Island without extra charge.

Arrangements

for Excursions can be made with
on board Steamer
Gazelle, or

Trails. Leave
H

AT

LAW,

Steamboat

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June., Kittery
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Kockport, Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor
oar, arriving at 5.10 p .m. in season for Sound

LAW,
61% Exchange St

R

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
34 Exchange Street*

SSTROUT,

COUNSELLORS

A.

and

M.

6.00 A.

7.16
9.16 A. M.
10.66
1.20 P.M.

9.30

11.06

LAW,
38 Exchange St

return at 6.40.)
7.15 P.M., 10.30 P. M. Dance Trip.
16.45 A. M. Trip does not go to Evergreen.
13.16 p. M Haitian; Trip, returning at 5.45.
Tickets for Hailing Tlip 25 cents.

gy*0n stormy days will
Minnehaha Time Table.
LAW,

AT

191

The 7 p.

40

WATERHOUSE,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

93

Exchange St

Portland.
Trofetben’s and Diamond.
Peaks.
6.00 A. JL
6.20 A. M.
7.00
8.00
9.10

7.20
8.20
9.30

10.16
11.50
1.40 P.M.
2.45

KH. KOTZSOHMAR,
PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY,

Stockbridgo’s Music Store.

10.35 A.M.

PA.

PENNELL,

SINGING
Tenor

6.00
[to Peaks

VOICE,

Soloist, 67 Gray Street,

Upper half

of

tb*» season.

Portland,

French Roof
Address Box

or

.Suburb.

centrally located two-story frame liouso No.
23 Chestnut street, between
Congress and
Cumberland, containing nine rooms, well arranged

THE
for

comfort and convenience.

Possession given
the Easterly House (in block of
Pleasant street, Deering, now occupied by Rev. Mr. Adriance. Said house is pleasantly situated on cbe line of horse cars and near
Maine Central Station. Apply to BENJ.
SHAW,
Real Estate Agent, 48 % Exchange St.
aug4
d2w*

Immediately. Also
rwo) situated

on

:

GRAY, MAINE.

on old stage road sixteen miles
Portland and Lewiston, ten miles
Poland Spring, fifteen miles from
•™j*/vi«Lake Auburn Springs, twenty-five miles
from Paris and Norway, forty miles from Bethel, fifty-three from Andover. Fine farm conne ted; house
supplied with fine water from a boiling spring 100
years old; three miles from Gray station on M. C.
R. R. Passengers leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m. and
12.30 noon arrive at 1.37 and 6.63 p. m. Fine stable connected. Rates $2.00 per day; discount by
the week. Mr. Wm. F. Love joy will be here this
season.
WM. F. LOVE JOY & SON.
dim
jy29

Mmrnm^mitrom

HigjifigMLpfrom

OTTAWA

HOUSE,

Cushing’s Island, Portland, Me.

To be Let.
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
remises now occupied hy F. O.
alley Ac Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Ex-

&

plianirp fitt

A nnlv

HENRY BEERING,
No. 37 Excitative St.
dtf

FOUND.

Lost.
the foot of

Oak street and Custom
BETWEEN
House wharf,
Lady’s Russet Colored HAND
The Under will be
a

SATCHEL,

rewarded bv leaving

same at LEWIS O’BRION’S,
89 Pleasant
tract.augl2dat*

:he

the road from

Portland to

DNet Book, containing
sank

ebeefles.

ndtably

rewarded

a

Yarmouth, a Pock-

sum

of

money, and

finding the same wiil be
by leaving it at Wr. H. MARS-

Any

one

rON’S Store, Yarmouth.

auglldlw*

SILK UMBRELLA.
several days ago a largo Silk Umbrella,

LOST
siderably
Binder will be
it

worn, with

stout

con.

woodeu handle

suitably rewarded by leaving same
Press OfBce
jy29dtf

COPARTNERSHIP.

notice!”
under the firm
THEshipundersigned
for the
©f
have

this day formed a partnerof BACON & PEIr-

name

LiOWS,
practice
Dentistry, at No. 23 Free
>t., Portland.
E. BACON, M. D.
(Signed)
D. W. FELLOWS, M. D
Portland, Aug. 1,1881.
aug2d3w

BUSINESS

This well known and favorite Summer hotel, will
open June 22, 1881, for permanent and transient
guests. It is situated on a beautiful island In the
line harbor of Portland, only 2Va mileB from tbe

city, where the facilities for bathing, boating and
fishing are unsurpassed, and its ocean and landscape

rimvH
nnp.nun.lpii nmkincr it. tha moat rinn;.„i,i»
seaside resort on the whole coast.
For turthor
particu’ars, address S. G. FISH, Ottawa House,
Portland, Me.

S. Ct. FISIff, Manager.

iaoZJ

DIRECTORY.

Accountant and Notary Public.
DEO. C. CODHIAN, Office No, 184 middle
Street* Portland.

eod2m

fHTlANDje
a

j!j

,

Book Binders.

Crm. A* t|UINC¥) Kooin 11, Printers*
Exchange Ne. Ill Exchange Street.

SUMMER ARRAN DEMENT.
....On and after Monday, Jane 37,
Trains will leave
T!*5f!p?S»ill88t, Passenger
^pi=w3Ponlasd at 7.30 a. m.. and
1.35 _p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.
m.

Clinton, Ayer Jane., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Unwell, Wiudham, and Ep-

Uor

ping at 7.30 n. tu. and tl.35 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.35 p. nj.
For Rochester, Springrale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco Hirer.7.30 a. m., 1.33
bib., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning
eave Rochester at
(mlxjd) 6.46 a. m., 11.05
a. m., and 4.06 p. m.;
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., fl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For (Seriiam, Saccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook
and
Mills,
Wooalford’s.
at 7.30 n. si., ti.33, 6.30 and (mixed)
*6.30 p. m.
The 1.35 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Dfoosac Tnunel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
via Springfleld, also with N. Y. & N. E. R.
K. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelbin, Baltimore, Washington,
and the
outh and with Boston & Albany R. R. for

HOUSE

opened to the public June
20th. The location of this house is unsurpassed by any in the State of Maine,
WILIi be

Lake Auburn, and 1oOO above the level of the sea,
where the air is pure and dry. The view from the
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who
want a nice quiet and
place to spend the
Summer months, will find all of the modem improvements here. Everything in and about the
houso is new and first-class. For amusements,
thore are nice drives, boating, fishing, croquet
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley, etc. A nice
stable is connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their own teams and have the best of care.
The dinning room furnishes three meals per day,
and more if required—is said by good judges to compare favorably with other hotels. Come unto me
all ye who want to rest from your labors and I will
make you happy. Round tnp from Portland to the
Hotel, via Maine Central R. R., $2.25. From Boston via Boston Sc Maine and Eastern R. R., $7.00;
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R. $5.00.
Coach connects with every train. Clough the veteran Btage driver who is a jolly good fellow will look
after the interest of passengers coming to the house,
have all proper attention. Appliand see that
cations for hoard and rooms can'be made to the subat
West
scriber
Auburn, Maine.

the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. K., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at Hollins & Adams’, No. 22 Ex-

change Street,
t With Parlor Car attached.
*
Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W.

GEO. P. WE-

JlyJ*

fITT, Prop’r.
dlwteodtl

Agent.

Ju24dtf

Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p. m., 5.15 p. m.,
tll.15 p.
in.;
Rockland, and Knox
A Lincoln K. R., 7.00 a. m., 12.50 p.
in.; Anbnrn and Lewiston, 12.45 p. in.,
5,05 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a. m., tll.15 p.m.;
Farmington, Phillips,
and

Kangeley Lake, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Rea<lfield, West Waterrille and North
Anson, 12.45 p. ra.,
Farmington via
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. ra., 0.00 p. m.; St.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Houlton, 9.00
а. m.;
St* Stephen, 9.45 a. m.: Bucksport,
б. 00 a. m., 5. p. m.; Bangor, 7.50 a. m., t8.00
p.m.; Dexter,7.10 a. m.,t8.10p. m.; Belfast,
6.30 a. m., 2.35 p. m.; Skowhcgan, 8.30 a. in.,
2.30 p. ia.; Waterville, 6.15 a. m., 9.27
a.m. 2.00p.m.,tl0.08p.m.;
Augusta, 6.00 a. m
10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m.,ltl0.68 p. m.; Gardiner,
0.17

SAMUEL JENKINS.

AARON F. 1

To Montreal and West, 9 a. m.,and 1.00 p. nr.
To Quebee, 1.00 p. in.
BTo Lewiston, 7.10 a. at., 13.40 and 3. lOp. m.
To Oorham (mixed) 3.30 p. at.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 9.00 t». m.,
1.00 and 5.10 p. m.
A lit RE I’Alil.

From Gorham, So. Paris, A Norway, S.33 n. m.
and 19.40 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, s.33 a. in.,
1.00 p. n>., 3.30 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 13.40 p.m.
From Montreal and tho West, 5.30 p. m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.40 h. ui.

PASSENGER OFFICES

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF IrtltJA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Bates 1
T# Canada, Detrait, Chicago, ITIilv unU^f,
Cinciuuati, Mi, Louin. Omaha, Mnginaw, Mi, Pan!, Malt X,ake City,
Denver, Man Franctaco,
and all

points

In the

Northwest, West and Southwest
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER ,Snp«. r In tendon t.

ja28dtf

DRAWING ROOM CARS
FOB

—

—

New London,
—

CONNECTING

WITH

FOB

Lias to New York.

Steamers Eleanor a and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,

and THURSDAY, at 6
East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamer* arc fitted up with fine accommodation* for passenger*, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers betweeu New
York and Maine. During the summer month* these
steamer* will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, Including
State Room, |5; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 37, E. R. New York.
Ticket* and State Room* can be obtained at 22
Excnange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pasdcc5dtf
senger* will be taken by this line.

Finland, every MONDAY
I. M., and leavtgPier 37,

.haul

royal

link

MT1* A JIN II IP*.
Allan*

Sailings from QUEBEC every SATURDAY
route presents unprecedented advantages to
tourists, enabling them to view the magnificent
scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence. In addition,
the distance from Quebec to Liverpool is 500 miles
shorter, and of the reduced distance 1,000 miles
is inland navigation, reducing the actual ocean
voyage to a minimum >f five days.
from
Extra shins
GLASGOW, GALWAY,
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT
TO BOSTON.
For passage and information apply to
.agent at.
or LEVE & ALDEN, Agents,207 B’way, N. Y.;
201 Washington St.. Boston; 107 South 5th St.
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON, Portland Agent.
This

dOm

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia & Sew
Kn^laad
STEAMSHIP LINES

FROSYS

BOSTON
OLD

in connection with

—

PORTLAND,
EVERY WEEK DAY AT

1.25 P. M0
VIA

Semi-Weekly

—

LEAVE

—

Maine Steamship Company.

—

NEW YORK,
—

jvS___dtt

jy4

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS
—

lier regular trips

commence

—

SlAflL.

COLONY
ROAD.

.BOSTON TO TECHS BO TJX IT,
Time. Lew
ftemi-Weekly Liar, <lukli
Katea, Frequeaf Departure*..
Freight received ard forwarded dally to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamer*. Mailing every WfiDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Lines to Charleston, H. C.j Washington, D. C., Cieerge*
town, D. C., Alexandria, Vn., and all KaJ

and Water Lines.
iven
Rates named and E51is of Lading
any point in New England to Philadelphl «
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,

yiThrough

Portland & Worcester Line.
No Transfer.,

j!y6dtocl

Boston & Maine

SUNDAY
TRAINS!

frera

1M Washington Street, Boston, Muss.

Wm. P. Clyde A- C«., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
fe*btf

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
Gunard, Allan, Inman, White Niar and
Aucher I.iui. of European Htenmer*
sailing -weekly from Boston and New York. For
furthor particulars call on or address

T. P. M«COWA.\, Bookseller,
4‘**

n

'nOkFIJBKSS STREET,

dt

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO
FOR

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
San.-lwich

Islands, New

Zealand

and

Australia.

Sunday, July 31,1881

splendid steamers sail from New
Oth, 29th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
Tho
York
os

new aa
on tho 1

below.

Colon... .Aug 20. | S. S. City of Para...Aug. 31
S.S. Acapulco, for Isthmus of Panama only, Sept. 10
For freight or passage rates and the fullest info*

IIo*ton,

and

stations,

way

at

1.00 and 6.30 p. m. Boston for Portland, at
6.00 p. m.
Portland for Hcnrborough Beach, Pine
Point, Old Orchard Beach, Maco and Biddeford, at 10.00 a. m.. 1.00, 6.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at 4.45,
7.12 and 9.42 p. m.

Tickets from

t

m., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m., til.20 p. m.
Bath, 6.55 a. m., 11.15 a. m., 4.00 p. m., til.56
p. m.; Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 s£ m..
4.30 p. mM 112.35 a. in., (night.) Rockland,
8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m.,
11.25 a. in., 4.15 p. m., til.20 p. m. Phillips,
7.10 a.m.; Farmington, 8.50 a.m.: Wi
throp. 10.25 a. m. North Anson, 8.30 a.)
being due in Portland as follows: The morni
trains from Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 8.35
a. m. Lewiston. 8.40.
The day trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations and conroads
at
12.55
and 1.00 p. m. The
necting
afternoon trains from Watervillo, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.42 p. m. The Night
Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m.
Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays included, between Boston and Marne Central R. R.
a.

only.

X Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not-run to

morning.

Dexter,

Belfast

or

Bucksport, Sunday

Limited Tickets first and second class far
St.John and Halifax on sale at reduced
rates,

PAYSON

Portland, June 23d, 1831.
jne23

mation.

kittllv t.fl t.ho (lananil Vasrorn A

BOSTON

Portland to

Old Orchard Beach and Return

day, will be sold

same

on

Sundays

Steamers !

for

THIRTY CENTS.
jy9

S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Agent.

dtf

HOUIKB ARKAKiJEME.M',
On and after Monday, Jane 97, 1881,
_______

WuewtmgM

Until further notice passenger trains
will ran as follows:

_ARE

Vermont,

Montreal and

Freight taken as usual.
J. B. CDYLK, Jr.,

Standish, Llmington, Srbago, So. Bridgton,,
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Bridgton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson and

8.40

a.

tions.

1.00 p. ns.-From Fabyan’s and White Mountain
points.
3.37 p. ns.—Through train from Swanton, Vt.
J. HAMILTON. Sapt.
Portland. June 24 1881.
jnc26dtf

TRAVELERS
CAN SAVE
-BY

MONEY,

Esistport, Me., Calais, Me.,
John, N.B., Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown. P. E. I.

RAIIMD TICKETS
AT

FOUR

TRIPS
ON

—

TUCKER, Sup’t.
dtf

272 Middle St.
augll_

dtf
irnnn

Boston
—A3n>-

P11ILABELP1IU
Stt'amsHii Line.

Leares eaeh Port Krery Wednesday untl

Kalarday.

l¥o

Wfossrfagfe*
From Long Wharf, Boston, £ p,

m.
From Pine Street Wcarf,
>i f £jg_-v\
Philadelphia, at 10 s. m.
Lffl Jrfife£££»<> Ii'curance one-half the rate of

w\fi{

Freight for the West by the Peu. It. R., and South
by connecting lineSjfonvarded free of commission.
JPaftAuflre Gieht Dollan. Uonnd Trip St.'S,
Meals and

For

Freight

deJllif

or

Room included.

Passage apply

to

e. B. MAFUMON. Agent,
I1> f.enjr Wharf, Boatos

Norfolk, Usltimcro
HHH

WEEK.

AND AFTER

.HON.

"»
DAV, Jt’I.V 4th, SteamN'ifrfr1
m
of
**•«» Line will
Leave Railroad Wharf,
^ssaasssaii
foot of State street,

every Monday, Tuesday.
Wednesday, and Friday at 6 p. m., for Eostporc
St. John, with connections for Galois, Kobbinator.,

Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock!
Menan, ^Uigby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Aloucton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falla, and ofcer
stations on the New Brunswick and
Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inES*-*Freight
St.

2**®d

formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular s, with Excursion
Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and farther information
apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HER-

jyldtf

Portland, Bangor & Mach las
STEAMBOAT CO.
—poa

—

Five Trips Per Week.
The

&

Washington

Steamer LEWISTON.

.111*. K_w CHARLES

,.

.^.rwy

■

DEKK1NG.
Master, will leave Railroad Wharf,
rlmPortland, every Tnr.dny na«i

Friday evening*,

Direct

PER

FIT. DESERT,
ROCKLAND,CAKTINK,
miLLDBlDDX and IIACHIAH.

D. H. YOUNG’S,
a

St.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

SEY, President, and Manager.

BUYING THEIR-

—

dt(

Jefferson,

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
ns.—From Bartlett and Intermediate sta-

cal Agent,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

for

Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile Houso.
aud Summit of Mt. Washington.

G..

aprb

Oacdenabarg.

19.43 p. ns.—Express for White Mountains.
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
Rock, West Baldwin or Hiram.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
Harison and Pleasant Mountain.
6.03 p. na.—For all stations as far as Bartlett.
Daily stage connections with the 12.46 p. m. train

SI.OO.

Hi. .avonto Steamer, Forest City and John
Brook, will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boeton, at 7
o’clock p.m. daily, (Sunday, excepted).
Passenger, by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’, rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
nigbt
S'* Tickets and Stateroom, for lale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket, to New York, via the varionj
Rail and Sound Line, for tale at very low rate,.

—LEAVING PORTLAND
8.93 n. m.—For all stations.
All points in
White Mountain., Northern New Hampshire
and

rra-nta

C. L. BARTLETT A i’O.,
115 Suits Htrcct, cor. Broad Hi*, Boston.
or to W. D. LITTLE & 00.,
81 Exchange St., Portland.
je33dt?

a.r.^.ntv7lr‘T

Don. Ticket

1©well, Gardiner, Richmond, Brunswick

soptl

Open for transient and permanent guests July 2
1881. Telephone in the house.

T. Supt.

On and after Monday, Jane 37th, Passenger
Trains will run as follows: Ueave Portland
for Nt. John. HnlifsT ni>.l il..>
and all stations on IS. A N. A. Railway,
12.50, and tll.15 p m.; St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Aroostook County,
Moose head Lake, and all stations on B. A
Piscataquis R. R., 111.15 p. m., (or 12.50 p.
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and
Skowhcgan, 12.45 p. in., 12.50 p. in., til.15 p.
m. Waterrille, 7.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m„ 12.50
p. m., 5.15 p. m. 111.15 p. m. Augusta, KXal-

they

LE A VITT HOUSE,
dH£Piiie Point, Me.

PETERS,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

healthy

till

turn same day.
and
The New
Elegant Side
wheel Steamer “Sam’l E. Spring”

‘JJth,

8

aawSESSSH etanding 600 feet above the beautiful

jun7 d

dtf

IB.

A Located

■

Exchange street.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

9.30

LOVE JOY HOTEL,

j’ylSdtf

Rent—City

only.]

HOTELS.

Summer Quarters
• or

2.00
3.10
5.10
6.20

EIT'Spi'cial arrangements can bo made for priparties to Diamond Cove and for Moonlight
Excursion.
Jy6dtf

TO LET.

Jones* Landing.
AT
House, to let for
968
Me.

P.M.

vate

ALL BRANCHES.

IN

1.05

3.20 P. M.

4.30
6.10

7.15
E.

10.50

[to Peaks only.]

daily.

Portland and Worcester Line.

LEAVES
FRANK S.

W

runs

jne25

STEAMER-TOURIST

Middle St.

train

Pullman Car Tickets for Seals and
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Tioket Agent.
0. W. SANBORN. Master Transportation.

trips only by the

run

BIB.

Through tickets to all points South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union TickSt Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,

2.30 P. M.
2.20
(calling at islands after sail.)
(to Trefethen’s and Diamond only,

31% Exchange S

AT

COUNSELLOR

Peaks.

M.

13.16
6.10

BYRON D. VERRILL,

V

6.30
t6.45
8.46
10.30
2.00

THOMAS & BIRD,

I

Portland.

I.OOp.ai.

GAGE & STROUT
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

T

Diamond, Trefothcn’s
Evergreen Landings.

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

and Rail connections Sonth and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations, at 6.00 p. tn., arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for
New York.
Ear Portland, leave Boston,
7.39 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arIn
Portland at 12.00,12.25, 6 and li p. m.
riving

LEAVES

COUNSELLOR AT

m.

arriving

Line.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

EMERY S. RIDLON,

B

Portland

Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for
SaBiddeford, Portsmouth, Newbuiyport,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy In Portland
at
9
m.
and
at
p.
(week
days),
11
and will be
attaohed
p. m. Sundays,
a.

to this train. Passengers have a nloht’n
rest
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and Went.
8. 43 a. an. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
at 1.16 p.m.
way stations, with parlor car
Express 1.10 p. m. Daily except Sundays, for

TH^ISLANDS.

Tourists’

Passengers taking the 8,4} a.
10.33 a. in. and 1.10 p. in.
trains can visit the Pool and re-

after July 4th.

after MONDAY, JUNE
1SS1, trains will run as under:

k'ortlaud for

Portland, Aug. 8,1881.augl0dtsep3

jsxcnange St.

JIJXjY 4th.

S. S.

Capt. A. S. OLIVER,

FOR

TIME” TABLE.

and

Railroad,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

ran

with

Portland
m.
and

Leave Portland for Canton 1.00
6.10 p. m. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.57
4.35 p. m.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced
prices.
Stage connections with Bern is, Rangeloy Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, Dixfield, Peru, Livermore, West
Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD, Snpt,
Peniand June 27,1881.
ju27dtf

2.40
4.00

S.

a.

and
and

10.20 A. M.
1.35 p.m.

GAZELLE, Capt. A.
be

will

dtf

THE ROUTE OPEN

in connection with the B. & 51.
and Orchard Bcaeh 1C. IC. on and

H-AILJEtOAD.

Leave Ottawa
Landing
for Peak’s.

6.30

ON

POOL !

BIDBEFORD

will

Rumford Falls & BucMehi

5.55
6.02
7.10
6.40
6.30
7.15
9.20
j8.45
and foggy weather these trips

Leave White
Head Landing
for Peak’s.
10.30 a. M.
1.15 p.m.
2.50
6.40

Landing
for Cushing’s.

Boston AMalno road connect with ail
between Portland and Bangor,

runing

Ju25

4.25
4.35

137 Park Bow,

NEW VO^K
BOSTON.)
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In
in the United States and British Provluces.

Newspapers

1.40

93 Exchange St

om.mm

S&W&w6mos22

jan

p.

1.15

3.00

3.25

omitted.

Street.

THOMAS B. REED,

Established over 40 years.

Hair Dressing. It
Dandruff, allays all itching,
stops .falling Hair and promotes a
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful
glossy and is delightfully fragrant.
Price Seventy-five Cents in largo
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists,

11.65

J. I. LIBBY, Manager,
at office, Custom House Wharf.

Lost

lovely

10.20
11.05

2.00

LAW.

AT

aw

Enormous and increasing sates
Throughout Europe and America.

ZYLO BALSAMUH
A
tonic and

9.66

n.

tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may he had of m. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FuRBER, Gen. Snpt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.

8.36
9.45

11.46

9.35

--—-

•

B

8.00
9.15

on

TRAIN

far Portland, Bancor and the Kant leaves
Old Orchard at 10.10 p. m.
augll-dtf

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogden 8burg trains at Transfer Sta-

A.M.
6.60
8.06

11.36

& dyer,

OF TOE

IS PERFECTION/
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or
FAD] D HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life, strength and
growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.

6.60
7.40

Trains
steamers

TELEPHONE 453.

LOST AND

HairRestorer

A.M.

6.20
7.30

10.20

HENRY C. PEABODY,

P

Admiration
WORLD'S

A.M.

6.30
7.20
8.10
9:20

9.45
10.30

LAW,
Post Office Building.

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85 Exchange St.

27

Mrs. S. A.Allen's

A.M.

6.30
7.00
t7.30
t8.45

n

Stations at 1.00 and 530 p. m.
Boston for Portland at 6.00 p.m. Portland for Scarborough
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach,
Saco and Biddeford, at 10.00 a. m.. 1.00, 6.30
and 6.00 p. m Returning leave Old Orchard Beach
at 4.45, 7.12 and 9.42 p. m.

P. MATTOCKS,

KC.

acres.

WORLD.

A.M.

10.40

WILBUR F. LUNT,

MUSIC TEACHERS

Section No. 23—Situated at Great Falls (on the
Moussur river, in Kennebunk), one of the best
water-powers in the State, contains one hundred
and fifteen (116) acres. It has a growth of white
and red oak with a mixture of white pine; an excellent soil, and mnch to commend it to the attention of purchasers.
Section No. 24—Two parcels containing twentythree (23) acres, connected southerly with No. 23.
Has good soil for tillage and pasture.
Section No. 23—The Mace farm, joins the homestead, extends to Little river and divides well into
tillage, pasture ana woodland, contains fifteen (16
acres.
Has a good-size barn
Refer to J. G. CLARK, Bangor, Maine, or apply
on the premises.
jy30—aug 6 13 20 27 31

Landing.

n.

Depot Ticket Office.
iSF-Tho 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line Steamers for New York
and all rail linos for the West. The 6.00 p. m.
train connects with
Hail Lines for New
York and the South and W'est.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point. The
8.30 a. m. train from Boston will stop at these stations only to leave passengers taken west of Biddeford.
SUNDAY TRAINS, Commencing July
lO, 1881—Leave Portland for Boston and Way

CROSS TRIPS
Between Peak’s and Cushing’s Island.

pasture

Section No. 21—Are two lots of marsh land.
One called the parsonage contains eight (8) acres;
the other, bounded by Pope’s creek, contains three
(3) acres; more or less.
Section No. 22—Is a lot of salt marsh, lying
ea3t of Little river in Kennebunk, contains two (2)

Head.

tlO.OO
10.30
tll.16

Exchange Street.

Section

quantity of good-size hemlock, some pine and spruce.
The two following lots lying south, joining the former, are covered with second growth. The last, or
southerly lot, rear of Eli Stevens* land, has all the
original growth of very large smooth pines, valuable.

Landing.

7.30

COUNSELLOR

au9dtf

Return from the different landings as
Leave
follows:
Portland. Peaks' is’d. Cashing’s Is’d.
Arrive at
Portland.
Jones
White
Ottawa

LAW,

COUNSELLORS AT T AW,
176 Middle, Cor. Fxonange Stieota.

Exchange street.

Daily Papers.

LOCKE & LOCKE,

|

L

a

New market, at 6.16, 8.46 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington, N. H., and
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., and 1.10, p.
m.
For Wolf borough anq Centre Harbor
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For {Manchester
and Concord, N. II., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45
a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. ra. and
1.10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Kennebunk
for Fortlaud at 7.25.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a.
ra., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. Returning on trains leavingJBoston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 ana 7.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Seats secured in advance nt

TIME TABLE FOR 1881.
EXPRESS, Capt. B. C. Dean.
MARY W.LIBBY. Capt. J. h!
McClintoek, will make 20 round trips a day,
from Ferry Slip, Custom Housa Wharf, to Peak’s
and Cushing’s Islands as follows:
Subject to change at any time by advertising in the

LAW,
199 Middle Street.

34

Fails, Or eat Falls, Dover. Exeter,
Lawrence and Lowell, at 6.15,
Haverhill,
d iR
Tin nn.4 I!
C<__4
mon

Steamer
Steamer

J. LYNCH,

J.

weamer

The Islands.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

F. J. LARRABEE,

|L

On and after Holiday, Jane
27, 1MM1, Passenger Trains
LEAVE
will
PORTLAND
FOR BOSTON at 6.15, 8.45 a.m.
l. 10 and 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
а. m., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m.#
arrivingat Portland at 12.25.5.00,8.00and 11.00
p. m. Portland for Scarborough Beach
and Pine Point, at 6.15. 8.45, 10.25, a. m.,
12.50, 3.20 and 6.00 p. m. [See note] For Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, and Biddeford, at
б. 16, 8.45,10.25 a. m. 12.50,1.10.3.20 and 6.00 p.
m. ForKennebunk, North Berwick, Sal-

For

LAW,

COUNSELLOR AT

u.

mpa

H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TELEPHONE 510.

9.15

land.
No. 19—Stockbridge lot, contains
thirty-tl ree (33) acres, of thrifty white pine growth
—trees tall, and of four to ten inches diameter
Section No. 20—Four Pike lots, lying.easterly
of Burnt Mill road, contains twenty-one (21) acres,
more or less.
The north-and-westerly lot has a fair

niuuvuuuim mtjBo

Gen. P&se.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

12.15

..

stormy.

Washington Street, Boston.

inb26dtf

_

Trcfethen’s and Evergreen
Landing, (Peaks Island), on every trip, Sundays
only, until further notice.
To accommodate Lewiston and Auburn paasengers an early steamer will leave Harps well at 6 a.
m. every Monday
morning, and arrive in Portland
at 8.30 a m., in season to connect with Grand
Trunk and Maine Central early trains.
This Co., in connection with the Tourist S. B.
Line have a telephone exchange at the ticket
office,
Custom House Wharf for the patrons of this line.
Arrangements for Excursions and Parties made
with the Captains on board the Steamers Henriet- a

399% Congress S reet.

ahiifflnnr

upon, and extending from the Burnt Mill road, to
the Joseph Gilman road; containing two (2) acres,

219

3 00 4.15

7.00

SUNDAY

FOR

in.,

route.

NEW ENGJLAND AGENCY,
PM

Steamers will touch at

bend of Little

—Tr

_

PM

Depot.

steam

{*4,00

New Tort Ukd PhiladeH«hi»

10.30

Leave Harpswell for Portland
and intermediate Landings..
Leave Great Chebeague for
Portland Intermediate Land-

brook

or

Camp Ground, via

NEW

SUNDAYS.
A. M. P. M PM
10.00 2-15 6.30

un.<»u«,io

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNELLORS AT LAW,

C

5—Judge Wells farm, contains seven
lpss. It is located east, and in the

Uminii IVa.

bound

Leave Portland for Harpswell
and Intermediate Landings,
Leave Portland ior Great Chebeague aud Intermediate

ings,

BBJON BRADBURY,

more or

7—Called the Daniel Clark pasture
fifty-five (55) acres, is bounded by roads on
sides and end. It is fenced with stone walls; has
much valuable second growth. From its proximity
to, and easy approach from roads and extra water
facilities, it lias superior advantages for stock.
Section No. 8—^Called the Meldrum lot, contains
seventeen and one-half (17%) acres, bounded on
north side by Little river. It has good pasture, connects advantageously with sections 4 and 6.
Section No. f#—The Andrew Clark pasture, is
situated a mile west of the Judge Wells farm, contains twenty-three and one-half (23%) acres.
Section No. 10—Called the Bolfum land, contains fifteen and one-half (15%) acres, on the road
to North Berwick; is enclosed and has good pasturage.
Section No. 11—The Gilman Wells lot, contains thirty-six (36) acres, lying directly upon the
Boston and Maine Railroad—some five acres above
and the rest below. Has a mixed growth of bard
wood and white pine, smooth, tall and growing
rapidly; heavy maple growth in the valleys.

PM

AM AM

Landings.

ANTHOINE,

R.

buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

se?re to

4.00 8.00

_

C. ANDREWS,

AS.

ed.

ling pine.

Be

Harpswell.6.15
2.30 4.16*
East End Landing,
Great Chebeagne, 6.16 8.00 3.00
Jenks’
Landing,
Great Chebeague
7.00 8.16 3.15 5 00
Little Chebeague,... 7.15 8.30 3.30 5.15 9 00*
Long Island,. 7.30 8.45 3.45 5.30 9.15
Portland.Arrive 8.00 9.15 4.15 6.00 9.45

Wells farm extends from

river, has a smooth surface with thrifty growth of young walnut mixed with pine.
Section No. 6—Called the N. Rankin lot, is on
the road to Little River Mill, contains sixteen (16)
acres, more or less. Has on the southerly part
mixed growth of maple and oak, and long-bodied sap-

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias.

ion Railroad

Tra^n8 *or Old Orchard Beach and
Eastern Railroad,
Portland for Old Orchard
ho^_inCleave
at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 and 6.00
p. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard for Portland
at 11.13 a. m., 4.13 and 10.10 p. m.—making close
connections for Lewiston, Augusta, Bangor and the
East, Montreal, Gorham, X. a., t»leu lloune.
Bor Harbor and Hi. Desert.
Tickets sold and baggage checked at Eastern It. B.
Thn- iiinatirrmHg

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

_

Section No. 4—Judge Wells farm, contains sixty-thieo (63) acres, more or less. It has some wood
along tbe west line, a mixture of hemlock, some
good-sizedwhite pine and hardwood. It has a superior soil, is level, finely located and easily approachSection No.

Leave

Philadelphia

Philadelphia & Heading' R. R.
aiKTB AND GREEN STREETS,

PM PM PM
2.15* (1.15 7.16*
2.45 6.45 7.45
3.00 7.00 8.00Ar

Portland,.9.16
Long Island.9.45
Little Chebeague,.. 10.00
Jenks’ Landing, Great
Chebeague. 10.15 3.15 7.15
East End Landing, Great
Chebeague,..7.30

SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

LAWYERS.

ly valuable^

(7) acres,

AM

Harpswell,.Arrive 11.00

JORDAN,

CIVIL

Ifco.st Central Station in

table.

Leave

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK

beague,)
Steamers leave Cast Cud Custom House Wharf, Portland.
tire

ARCHITECT,
180Vfe Middle Street.

pasture.

north line of Section No. 2 to Mill Hill; contains
sixty (60) acres, more or less; has a fine growth of
young, thrifty pine, many box logs, mixed spruce
and hardwood and some large, valuable pine. It is
an excellent timber and wooded lot, and is decided-

New York, Trenton &

Steamer Sea Flower,
Capt. 'Thomas Mathews,

KIMBALL,

H.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

H. B. BENNETT,
I

Exchange Street.

(2)

road to Kennebunk. It
excellent chance for a

ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, Aug. 9,’SI

tripe pet day la Harpswell; Four to
Long Inland, Little Chebeague,
Jeiik’g Landing, (Great Uhe-

172 Middle Street.

1—Judge Wells

Section No.

removes

H.T, SKILLINGS. Peaks Island

town in Maine.
AGENTS
Drones not

aug9eod2w»

FOR SALE.

_augHdlw

Oak Cottage, near Trefe lien's
to cook for twelve to fifteen boarders.
anartss

A

I. N. HACKER.
on the premises.

aug^u^w

WANTED.
P'

SALEl

A lot of PINE and HEMLOCK TIMBER on Rocky
ciL Hill, on west side of road leading from Saccaappa to Duck Pond, a little oyer a mile from Sacarappa and Cumberland Mills, opposite the resilence of the late Josiah Winslow.
Apply to

to whom steady employment will be
est wages, in the beet equipped

land.

acres

three (93) grazing, bnt suitable for cultivation ; twenty-five (25) acres of
wood and timber; ninety (90) acres of
muck and salt marsh; two (2) acres of
orchard—200 thrifty apple trees beariutf choice fruit. There are also extensive crauberry meadows.
The Little

I

THE

EAlflSOX & SWASEY,

lir A

ARCHITECT,
93

Centennial Block,

KCHAS.

WELLS, MAINE.

Brattle St. Pottery.
aag*2

J

FRONT, COVERING CLARK’S

BEACH,

-BETWEEN-

Three

F. H. FASSETT,

r

Section No.

Sunday, Afternoon, Aug. 14th,
church having j ust been put in re

station, Woodfords.

OCEAN

OF

contains

Two Retail Shoe Stores

lar.

spells,

one

on

the

nine
Maine

her de-

Mrs. S. A. Mellwain, of Fergusonville Delacounty, N. Y„ writes: “Only a few days before I commenced using the ‘Favorite Remedy,’ in

of Mass.

REAL

A

for

ware

Young Men’s Christian
Association, Congress Street, comer Elm.—Meetings at 9 a. m. and
7% p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7%
p. m.
Rev. Mr, Hayden, of Stevons Plain3 Church, will
preach in Morton’s Hall, Allen’s Corner, Sunday.
Aug, 14th, at 5 p. m,
Mrs. Hunt Morgan, will resume her services at
at 3

Prays

SPASMS.

meeting on Friday evening.

pair.

and

liverer.

West ExoM. E. Church, Rev. Parker
Jaques
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday .School
immediately after. Prayer meeting on Sunday
at
7.3u; on Tuesday evening at 7.45. Class
evening

Bradley Church,

MILE

SCHEDULE—Embracing Timber, Wood,
Pasture or Grazing Lands not Includ-

A WELL KNOWN LADY

Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m., by Dr. D.
S. Hoyt, of Cambridge, Mass. Sabbath school at
3 p. iu; Prayer meeting at 7% p. m.
Woodford’s Cong. Church, Rev. S. Winchester
Adriance, pastor. Services 10% a. m., and 7.30
p. in. Sunday School 11.45 p. m.
Preaching by
the pastor.
West Congregational
Church.
Sunday
School at 11 a m.
Preaching at 7% P. m. by

Shirley,

A

Bound Brook Route.

Co.

—.Ajsrr)—

ed in the Home Estate.

St. Luke’s Cathedral DnuRcn. (Episcopal,)
State St., (near *pring ) Rt. Rev. H. A. Nealy Rector, Rev. C. Morton .-'ills, Canon; Sunday services
daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy Days at 11.00,* and 5 p.
m; Holy Ommuuion every Suuday at
10.30, a. m.
on Holy Days at lo. 0 a. m; Also at
7.00, a. m.
on the 3d Sunday of the month.
State
Street
Congregational Church,
Preaching at 10% a. m. and 7% p. m. by Rev.
J. H. Mellvane D. D., of Newark, N. J.

Rev. Arthur

Suffering Children.
Nothing is more piteous than the writhings of
who
is
sick and unable to locate its pain
child

a

nastor.

Congregational,

shorten, then the heat be-

O’Mulligan—“It’s drink,

evening at 7Vi.
North C »ng relational Church, Cape Elizabeth, Kev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2Vi
i) iu. Sabbath school immediately after the preaching service. Prayer meeting at 7Vi p. m.

Church,

to

Fruit of tho tropic’s burning clime,
Thy wondrous virtues, fadeless still,
Exert an influence sublime,
In ministering to human ill;
And many a pang aloDg onr way
Sanford’s Ginger doth allay.

First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m.
Preaching at 3.
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
St.—Rev K. G. F egrb. pastor.
liegular service
at 10.30 a. id. Sabbath school commences at 12.15
Knightyille vi. E. Church.
Rev. Parker
Jaques, pastor. Pro-ebi' g at 2 Vi p. m.
Sunday
school at 3Vi p. m.
Prayer meetings Sunday and
Wednesday evenings at 7Vi. Class meeting Friday

Williston

to

gins to hotten.—Lowell Courier.

First Free Baptist Church, corner of Cumberland and Casco St.—Rev. J. M. Lowden, Pastor.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m Preaching at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7 Vi P m. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 7.45.
Young People’s meeting Friday evening at 7.45.

THAN

Old Orchard T

Henrietta, Capt. Stephen Ricker.

ARCHITECTS.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

days begin to lengthen, the cold
strengthen;” and, conversely, when

days begin

the
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Harpswell Steamboat

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

TELEPHONE 433.

SEASIDE
PROPERTY!
MORE

RAILROADS.

Portland, Little Chebeague and
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-OF-

_

strength.

ISLAND STEAMERS.

PROFESSIONAL

SALE

GREAT

A FINE HAIR DRESSING.
Cocoaine dresses the hair perfectly, and is
also a preparation unequalled for the eradication of dandruff.
The superiority of Burnett’s Flavoring Exin their purity and great
tracts
consists

First Univeksalist Church, Congress Square
Rev Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at lOVi a.
m.
Preaching by Lev. A. J. Patterson, Boston,
Mass.

Thomas and Carroll

MISCELLANEOUS

rival

of

Express

at

It.IS o’clock,

Train

from

or on ar-

Boeton,

for

Rockland. Caxliae, Deer lale, Sedgwick.
So. We»t Harbor, Bar Barbar, (Mt.
Desert.)

Hiilbri.lgc, Jane*port,

and

(Uaehiaapart.

dny ami Thursday llorninii, at 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving In Portland the same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston.
The faat Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Cant.
Wra. E. Dennison, leaves Portland
every ITIondny!
Wednesday and Nnlurdny Evenings, at
11.16 o’clock or on arrival of Express Train from
Boston for Ml. Uesert, iManlhwril nnd
Bar
Harbors,) touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next tlav
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7 A. M*
Holidays, Wednesdays anil Fridnys, touch’ing at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving* in
Portland about 6 P. M.
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Co
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River
Lauding,: also with steamer on Monday, Wednesday and Friday trips for Green’s Lauding, Bluehill
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for
Lamolne and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for
Bluehill.

Coming West.
At Rockland Mondays and
Thursdays with Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings lor
Portland.
Tickets and State Rooms secured at Union Passenger office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A
WALDRON, Agent.
All communications by mall or tolegraDh for
*
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland
E. GUSHING, General Manager.
Portland. July 1.1881.
JyBdtf

AIKLHSBll* LINK,

j>Flr»!

n*»

JOHN HOPKe 8,
WM. CRANE,
WM. LA WHENCE,
D. H. MIl.Vdf.li.
Frcid Bouton direct every WSOSESfiAV
and HATIEDAV ni 3 P. ID.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the l ake and
through ratoa given. Frclghtforwarded (o Petersburg, Richmond and ail Points South and South
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Lino.
C. P Gaither,
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Lino to
Charlotte, Spartaushnrg, Groenvtllo AtRaleigh,
lanta, the Carollnas and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass. And to all points in the West by Halt imore At
Ohio R. R., M. W. Davisor., Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Kents.
Passage to Nerfolb and Baltimore in"lndlna
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 813 2d Claes, *»
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Balt Imore. Washington, or other information apply to
i E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
noSdtf

CLEARING

SALeT

.{Hirt’s Hand

Sewed Strap
Hatters, LaSlippers ic New-

s Hand Sewed
^\Hart
* Misses’ Sandal

port Ties, and many other articles too
numerous to mention.

WYER GREENE & CO.,

No. 480 Congress Street,
Jn20

Ol'l*. FRKHI.E HOUSE.
c~Uf

r. x. rREsn.Tiw & bro*.

Advertising Agents,
CIIICINHATI,

US# W. FOURTH ST.,

